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.HARVEST 11 
BE VERY EARLY

TRADE ROMANCE WILL MAIM 
THE STATUS DUO

CENTURY OF PEACE WARM (USE ANOTHER NELSON FIRE WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
WARMLY DEBATED

IStory of Two Young Men of Toronto 
Who Made Their Way to Pros

perity.

TORONTO, July 6.—There Is money 
In small things. A few years since 
two young men by the name of Bowles 
opened a little 5 and 10 cent store In 
Toronto, and followed it up with an
other. Their capital was very small. 
They scrimped along on meagre salar
ies, and several days ago they meas
ured up their success and conêlnded 
that they ôould honestly capitalize 
their business at $100,000. They spent 
a few days talking to brokers, but their 
careful souls balked at the idea of pay
ing a commission. One of them took 
up a téléphoné book and called up a,

Committees Organized at New York to 
Take Charge of American Side 

of Celebration.

NEW YORK, July 6.—The movement 
tor a world-wide celebration in 1814 
for the one hundredth anniversary of 
peace among English-speaking peoples 
took form here today with the 
nouncement of a committee selected to 
organise the work of preparation. The 
committee isN headed by Mr. Carnegie 
as chairman, and announcement of the 
present status of the 
made today by Chairman John A.
Stewart, of the executive committee of
100.

The Treaty of Ghent . eras sighed on 
December H > IS**,- and tt ie proposed

m m
ing 19r4 in a common celebration. The 
exact form which the celebration shall 
take has only been discussed.

President Taft har expressed a sym
pathetic interest in the work.

Case Against Postmaster
TORONTO, July 6.—Magistrate 

Kingsford regards as serious the case 
against Postmaster Rogers for dis
missing a letter carrier named -McIn
tosh for attending the military camp 
at Niagara, and adjourned It for Judg
ment on Friday.

Buildings of Dominion Government 
Stock Quarantine Station Des

troyed Yesterday.

NEUSON, B.C., July 6 — Following 
yesterday’s spectacular fire, another 
alarm was sounded pt 12.36 today by 
the whistles of the C.P.R. It was 
found that the Dominion government 
quarantine station for live stock was 
in flames, possibly started by sparks 
from a passing engine. The buildings 
are situated In the C.P.R. yards. They 
had been used as an oil station, and 
the planking was oil-soaked, making 
a fierce blaze for a short time. The 
strong Westerly wind carried flying 
embers cityward, setting fire to some 
of the cars and various C.P.R. build- 
ipgs, but in every case these were 
promptly extinguished without 
age being done. The city tire bri
gade, assisted by the C.P.R. work
men, kept the Are within bounds. In 
an hour all damage was over. The 
loss is about $6,000, and there is no 
insurance held locally.
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Saskatchewan Minister of Ag
riculture Expects Cutting of 
Wheat to Commence August 
10th in Some Districts

Russia and Japan Make New 
Agreement in Regard to 
The'ir Interests in Eastern 
Asia—Treaty Provisions

His Excellency Sets Forth Pros
pects of Canada in Eloquent 
Terms in London Paperi- 
Sees Great- Future

Question Brought Up at Meet
ing of National Council of 
Women in Halifax by Suff
rage Association

movement was

Is gentleman -Was of eudh a 
nature that he paid them par tor a 
large block of their shares, suggested 
that they must have something them
selves as profit, allowed them to re
tain stock control, and handed out a 
preliminary cheque for (10,000. 
stores will be In operation within the 
next week.

loreF CONSTITUTIONAL
OBJECTION OFFERED

EQUAL LAST YEAR’S COMPETITION HIGHLY PRAISED
►

Five
Says Farmers Will Learn That 

They Must Farm More Sci
entifically — Older Districts 
Look Best

In Case of Status Quo Being 
Threatened Two Powers Will 
Consult As to Measures for 

- Its Protection -

Building Up Greatest Nation 
That Has Ever Been Within 
the Greatest Empire That 
Has Ever Been

Vnionlet Member Dead.
LONDON, July 6.—Chaa. McArthur, 

Unionist member of parliament for the 
Kirkdale division of Liverpool, is dead; 
aged 66 years. Mr. McArthur was the 
author of works on marine insurance. 
He was president of the Liverpool 
chamber of commerce from 3892 to 
1896.

Resolution in Favor of Enfran
chisement of Women Car
ried by 71 to 51 After Lively 
Discussion

Sudden Death
CHATHAM, Ont., July 6—Mrs. John 

Illingsworth, 65 years old, was found 
dead at her hen house this morning. 
Last night she had been sitting up 
with Mrs. Collart, her sister-in-law, 
who died during the night.

Professor Appointed
HALIFAX, July 6.—Dr. Howard L. 

Bronson, assistant professor of phy
sics in McGill University, 
appointed to the chair of physics ip 
Dalhousie vacated by Prof. McKenzie. 
Dr. Bronson is a graduate of Yale, 
graduating In arts In 1900 and taking 
the degree of doctor of philosophy in 
1904.

——-r—r-O---- ----------
On Judicial Committee.

LONDON, July 6.—Sir Elzear Tas
chereau. who registered here today, will 
be sworn in as privy councillor, and 
take his seat on the Judicial commit
tee, which begins the hearing of Cana
dian appeals today. The Continued ab
sence of Sir Robert Finlay, who is at 
The Hague, makes it necessary to de
fer the Canadian Pacific land tax case 
until the November sittings.

REGINA, July ' 6 — Saskatchewan 
will this year set a record which has 
never been reached for ten years 
when the binders turn on August 10, 
according to a statement made by 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister of 
agriculture, who returned today 
a month spent in the northern and 
eastern sections of the province. Mr.
Motherwell has been out on farmers’ 
institute work, and has had the very 
best opportunity for sizing up the 
crop situation. His views, therefore, 
are of great importance and will have 
much to do with the influencing of 
the markets.

“On the whole,” he said, "the crop 
this year is a week or ten days 
lier than last, although the yield will 
not be as high, taking it all over the 
province. It will keep us scraping to 
get aj% much wheat as we had last 
year,” he said, "but, then, last year 
was an exceptional one. It was the 
kind of year that spoils the farmers, 
and a good many of them will learn 
by experience this season that they 
must farm scientifically if they 
to secure results.”

Asked regarding the time for cut
ting, Mr. Motherwell said that in dis
tricts to the east and west of Saska
toon therp would be binders turning 
op -August tilth this year, Which will 
be a -record f-r ttl «Hnint.ig jnni■ - —
The southern districts are yielding
to6the3t,ac™Ptha?<ithBf‘e' locaHtiesXve GÀLQART’ JuIy 6-The
been occupied much longer and are COast states do not produce grain br 
consequently In better condition. Sci- cattle to equal that exhibited ât the 
entifle farming has been adopted there Alberta, provincial exhibition. This is 
to a larger extent than in the newer ^t^h/voin, wdistricts, and the farmers reap the PractloaJIy the admission of H. W. 
benefit. Cosgrove, manager of the interstate

fair, Spokane, Washington, who is in 
Calgary, attending the provincial fair; 
A tribute to the possibilities of this 
district also comes from Spokane. J. 
N. Rieve, Dominion immigration agent 
there, is in the city today and he says 
next season will witness an even 
greater exodus to Alberta from Inland 
Empire territory than that experienced 
this year.

"I never saw

ST. PETERSBURG, July «.—The 
Russo-Japanese convention covering 
interests of the two nations in the Far 
East, which was signed on Monday by 
M. Iswolsky, minister of foreign af
fairs, and by Ambassador Motono for 
Japan, expresses the sincere attach
ment of the two governments to the 
principles of the Russo-Japanese 
ventlon of July 80th, 1907. It states 
that they desire by the present instru
ment to develop and perfect the ar
rangements of that treaty.

With the object of facilitating com
munications and commerce between 
the two nations, they pledge their 
friendly co-operation in the task of 
improving the service of the railroads, 
and agree tq abstain from all harmful 
competition. They express the deter
mination to observe the statues quo in 
Manchuria as. defined by the treaties, 
conventions and other existing ar
rangements between Russia, Japan- 
and China.

The convention contains a clause 
providing that in case events occur of 
such a nature-as to menace the status 
quo, the contracting powers will enter 
each time into communication with 
the object of aggreeing on measures 
for the maintenance of the statt*» quo.

The technical1 agreement* regarding 
traffic rates and other detail* of raJT- 
way administration ie rrovyét ready 
for pubiicatidn.

Circus Struck by Cyclone
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 6—A special 

from Watertown, S.D., says: One 
dead and a score more or less in
jured, the main tent and manager’s 
tent of a big circus in ruins, and two 
horses killed, are the results Df 
clone storm here last night, 
dead man was a circus employee, and 
the injured are said to be performers.

LONDON, July 6.—In this Week’s 
Standard of Empire Earl Grey gives a 
statement of his hopes and convic
tions regarding Canada.

He says Canadians are a sane, sober 
and earnest people, a patriotic and 
invincibly Industrious people, 
shipping no false gods and following 
no will-o-the-wisps, but steadily and 
surely, with their eyes wide open alike 
to the opportunities and the dangers 
of building up between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific the greatest nation 
that has ever been, within the great 
empire that has ever been.

Canada, he says, Is a wonderful in
spiration -to any right-thinking man, 
and no better fate could befall any 
Brittieh boy or girl, man or woman, 
than to become a good Canadian and 
play their part in the Dominion’s 
great forward march. A most won
derful process in this wonderful

Earl Grey strongly favors the__
migration of young children to Can
ada.

HALIFAX, July 6.—The National 
Council of WoAen had a hot time today 
discussing and finally adopting a reso
lution moved on behalf of the Canadian 
Suffrage Association by Dr. Gordon of 
Kingston, seconded for the medical 
alumni of Toronto university by Dr. 
Todd: "That the National Council of 
Women of Canada do hereby place it
self on record in favor of the en
franchisement of women.”

The following rider was proposed : 
“The Hamilton local council would in 
connection with this resolution draw 
attention to Article 11 of the constitu
tion, entitled ‘general policy,’ in as 
much as the resolution seems inconsis
tent with the principles laid down in 
that article.

“The National Council 
sympathy with the work of the Cana
dian Suffrage association in allowing 
it affiliation with the National council. 
In this resolution, they seek to go be
yond sympathy and make use of their 
own particular propaganda and to com
mit all other services in the country 
to their principles and opinions.”

It was midnight before the council 
•got to a vote, and the excitement was 
keen. An amendment that the matter 
be referred to the local councils for 
careful consideration was lost, and 
the vote on the resolution was put. 
when ’ftr wear found that 71 delegates 
favored the- enfranchisement of women 
and 51 Were against IL Lady Tayloç, 
asked that her protest be recorded.

7
has been

from a cy- 
The

con

es General Benson
TORONTO, July 6.—A despatch 

ceived here says blajor-Gen 
Benson has been knighted, e 
will leave shortfy for Canada, where 
with Gen. Cook he will establish a 
ranch in the vicinity of Calgary for 
the raising of remounts for the British 
army; The new knight was bom at 
St. Catherines in, 1848. He is the 
third son of the late Hon. J. R. Ben
son, of the Canadian.

MORE TO COME 
FROM STATES

re- 
eral F. W. 
and that he 1 WILFRID’S 

TOUR OF WEST has shown
age.
em-ite.

ff Spokane Men Visiting Calgary 
Say Immigration from Their 
District Will Be Much In
creased Next Season

MUCH DISPLEASED Premier and Minister of Rail
ways Start From Capital 
Today—First Meeting at 
Port Arthur

STEAMER ON FIRE
*

General Slocum Horror Nearly Re
ported on Board Her Slater Vea-

> NEW TOW July «.—The steamer 
OranajCtepugllc, retarnf». with a boat 
-Wader exoeirtonlrte treat1 Retira way 
Roaoh, and wa, heeding up through the 
Narrows, when It was discovered that 
she was on fire. Her captain Immedi
ately threw the wheel *e port and head
ed the burning steamer

.-.-•ffiJ, it*

Mr,. Joseph Martin Accuses 
Premier Asquith and . His 
Colleagues of Making Terms 
With Opposition - -

'» *«> ■ srrsr*

OTTAWA, July «—Attached to the 
C. P. R. Winnipeg express, which left 
tills afternoon, was a special car of 
the Canadian Northern carrying the 
staff of newspaper correspondents 
who are to accompany Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on hie political tour of the 
western provinces.

Sir Wilfrid’s ' private car and that 
of Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister of 
railways, will proceed 
row, so that the newspaper men will 
have a day ahead in Port Arthur, 
where the first meeting of the cam
paign is to be held on Saturday next. 
From Port Arthur the party will pro
ceed by special train over the newly 
constructed Grand Trunk Pacific to 
Winnipeg.

The meeting there will be held on 
July 12th, the day after the Manitoba 
elections. Between Winnipeg and the 
coast the Prime Minister and his col
leagues will address about twenty 
meetings. At Victoria, B.C., after a 
political gathering on August 15th, the 
party will ~ embark for Prince Rupert 
and will spend a couple of days there 
inspecting the western terminus of the 

Winnipeg will be reached

I
Manitoba Elevators.

WINNIPEG-, July '6.—The Manitoba 
government elevator commission today 
passed their order for material for 
twelve elevators. The total amount of 
this .order is over $150,000. Work on 
these elevators will start at once. Or
ders for more material and machinery 
will be placed In a few days. More sites 
are being inspected and approved every 
day and the commission is prepared to 
rush the wortc so as to have as many 
elevators as possible ready for the In
coming crop.

_ . towards the
Crescent Athletic- club in Brooklyn. A 
horde of tugs and small craft dashed 
for the vessel and the crowd of 
curslonlsts aboard were taken off.

Fire boats were rushed to the aid of 
the flaming vessel and helped take off 
her passengers. There were 80

WINNIPEG FOUR I
TO ROW IN FINALSex-

;FROWNS ON FRENCH -F-j Defeat Thames Rowing Club Crew in 
Fourth Heat for Steward’s Cup 

at Henley.
- i , m pas

sengers aboard the vessel when the fire 
started and the crew had little trouble 
in getting them into the small boats 
The fire was extinguished.

The Grand Republic is a sister ship of 
the ill-fated steamer General Slocum.

west tomor-German Military Decree Against Use 
of the Language in Alsace- 

Lorraine

LONDON, July 6.—Writing to the 
Morning Chronicle today, Joseph 
Martin charges the Asquith ministry 
with making terms with the Opposition, 
which means that the Government will 
be kept in office and power by conniv
ance of the Tories for the rest of the 
natural life of this parliament. He 
predicts that democracy’s triumph over 
the House of Lords will be delayed 
many years unless the ministerial stal
warts at once "coerce Mr. Asquith, with 
the aid of John Redmond and the La- 
borites.

Among the passengers sailing by the 
steamer Royal Edward tomorrow is 
Archbishop Langevin, of Winnipeg, 
Joseph Martin, M.Pa for East St. Pan- 
eras sails for Canada on Saturday, en 
route to Vancouver on a business trp.

I

HENLEY, July 6 — In the fourth 
heat of the Stewards’ Cup today, the 
Winnipeg four beat Thames Rowing 
Club by a length. It was a hard race.

Winnipeg will row in the finals to
morrow.

It was the fourth heat in which 
Winnipeg rowed, and it was showery 
and windy weather, with a strong cur
rent when at three o’clock the Cana
dians, leading all the way, beat the 
Thames Rowing Club In seven min
utes and forty-eight seconds.

Riley, captain of the Winnipeg four, 
says the crew’s chances are good, but 
he will say nothing more until tomor
row. Their row was hard today, but 
he is hopeful.

Mayor Evans and Chife Justice 
Howell of Winnipeg, were the first to 
congratulate the crew, along with 
Captain Allen, father of one of the 
crew.

In the sixth heat for the diamond 
skulls Rudolph Lucas of Germany, 
beat Edge of the Auricle Rowing 
club, London. His time was 9 mins, 
and 14 secs.

In the seventh heat W. Kinnear, of 
Kensington, beat Dewar of London, 
by two lengths in 8 mini, and 46 secs.

PARIS, July 6.—The promised au
tonomy for Alsace-Lorraine has be
gun on a strange note. A decree
published by a military paper circulat
ing in the two provinces formally for
bids the employment of the French 
language in the regiments.

"Alsatians ought,” says this docu
ment, “to make it a point of honor 
to use German in their correspond
ence, which is the language of their 

They ought to see to it 
that their parents do the same, par
ticularly when they write post cards, 
by reason of the bad impression this 
correspondence can produce in the 
barracks.”

SEVEN INJURED 
BY AN EXPLOSION

better crops in Red 
Deer district that there are this year,” 
says James Bowers, president of the 
United Farmers’ Association. A simi
lar statement is made by Julien Shar- 
man, who is now In Calgary, the lattiSr 
being the Jersey cattle king of Central 
Alberta, who says that in his six years’ 
experience in the district the crops this 
year are the best yet, and there is every 
reason to believe that Central Alberta 
will harvest a crop much above the 
average.

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF WOMEN CLOSES'N:-

country.

G. T. P.
on the return trip on September 6 th.
E. M. Macdonald, M.P. (or Pictou; F.
F. Pardee, M.P. tor West Lambton; 
Senator Gtbeon, and the Minister of 
Railways will constitute the speaking 
talent of Sir Wilfrid’s entourage, but 
at several points In the west local 
politicians will Join the party and par
ticipate in the speech-making.

Unexplained Accident at Chem
ical Company's Plant Near 
Orillia—Death of One In
jured Man Probable

Resolutions Regarding Funns 
Adopted at Final Sessions 
Yesterday—Efaction of Of
ficers for Year

MAY BAR MOVINGFurniture Factory Burned
BERLIN, Ont., July 6—Boetz Bro

thers’ furniture factory was destroyed 
by fire early this morning. Loss 
$30,000.

The decree recalls the fact that 
formerly some Alsatian soldiers re
ceived French papers, but that they 
had ceased to receive them on the ad
vice of their superiors.

"This is the more satisfactory be
cause French journals 
most part Socialistic in tone and 
tain expressions which are not real 

x French, but provincialisms Incompre
hensible to the foreigner.”

PICTURES OF FIGHT

\WASHINGTON, D. C„ July 6. 
Moving pictures of the Jeffrles-John- 
son fight may be barred from the Dis
trict of Columbia. Police Chief Syl
vester has announced that he will do 
his utmost to prevent the fjjjns from 
being shown here. He fears a repeti
tion of the race riots which took place 
on the street yesterday when It became 
known that the negro had won. The 
three commissioners who are the heads 
of the local government In the district 
have the police chiefs* recommendation 
under consideration, and expect to an
nounce a decision tomorrow.

Sir Wilfrid’s Tour
OTTAWA, July 6—The newspaper 

representatives who are to accompany 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party 
through Western Canada, left today 
on the Imperial Limited special pri
vate car provided for them. They go 
as far as Port Arthur, where they 
will join Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
Mr. Graham and others. The first 
meeting will be held at Port Arthur. 
From there the party goes to Winni
peg on the Grand Trunk Pacific.

are for thei I o
Fire in Toronto

TORONTO!- July 6—The wholesale 
fruit warehouse of White & Company,

ORILLIA, Ont., July 6—One of the 
Standard Chemical Company’s build
ings at Langford Mills was wrecked 
by an explosion dt 3 o'clock this af
ternoon and seven men injured, three 
of them seriously, and one probably 
fatally.

The explosion occurred in the Ac
ton building, without apparent cause.

The injured are: Messrs. Cobrough, 
McNaught, John McCauley, Ed. Smith, 
Wm. Heslln and Rev. W. H. Smith, 
Presbyterian minister.

con- HALIFAX, N. S„ July 6.—The Na
tional Council of Women closed its 
annual session today. Two resolutions 
moved by the Hamilton local 
adopted. The first Is that money rais
ed by the federal association or one 
of Its members under the auspices or 
for the purpose of the National Coun
cil shall be paid in td the treasurer of 
the National Council.

The other makes a similar provision 
for payment to the local council of 
funds raised by a federated association 
under the auspices or for the benefit 
of the local council.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: ,

President, Lady Edgar; hon presi
dents, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Lady 
Laurier, Lady Taylor, Mrs. Sandford, 
Miss Derrick and Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings.

Corresponding secretary, Mis Rld- 

Mrs. Mcln-

Front street. :was damaged to the 
tent of (10,0m) by fire this morning.were

Likely to Get Office
OTTAWA, July 6.—It Is stated that 

R. C. Desrochers will succeed the late 
Nap Tessier as secretary of the de
partment of public works. He has 
for some years been assistant secretary 
and for a few months acted in the full 
capacity.

Illinois New Sensation 
CHICAGO, July 6.—A sensation In 

connection with the legislative scandal 
arose today when State's Attorney 
Wyman announced that an Indictment 
had been voted charging John A. Mal
loy, a grocer, with attempting to cor
rupt Oscar T. Morford, a Juror in the 
recent trial of Lee O'Neill Browne, who 
is charged with bribing legislators to 
vote for United States Senator Lori- 
mer.

Winnipeg Pioneer Deed.
Winnipeg, July 6.—William J. O'Con

nor, a pioneer citizen of Winnipeg and 
proprietor of the Corona hotel, died 
this morning.■o-

For Fleecing Laborers.
DUBLIN, July 6.—Before Mr. Jus

tice Boyd and a jury the hearing was 
concluded of the charges against Jar. 
Larkin and Daniel Oovenoy, labor 
leaders, of obtaining fees and sub
scriptions amounting to (736 from 
quarry laborers in Cork city under the 
pretence that they were to he made 
members of the National Union of 
Dockers and applying the money to 
the purposes of the Irish Transport 
Union, a body which, it was alleged, 
was not In existence when the money 
was collected. The prisoners were 
found guilty. Larkin was sentenced 
to 12 months' Imprisonment and Cov- 
ency, who was recommended to mercy, 
was allowed out on hls 
cognizance.

PLANNING DOCK TRY TO FORBIDCopyright .Conference.
LONDON, July 6.—The imperial 

copyright conference has concluded its 
sessions.

Auto Driver Killed 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 

Thomas Klnchade, a well-known auto
mobile driver, was killed at the In
dianapolis motor speedway this after
noon. He was on the track In a trial 
practice, when the car, a National, ran 
off the high embankment at the south
east corner of the course. He was 
caught beneath the wreck.

6.—

FOR PICE RUPERT Canadian Cricketers Lose.
LONDON, July 6.—Zingarl cricket

ers lost to the artillery today by one 
wicket. In- the first innings the Ca- r 
nadlans had 87 runs, W. Marshall 
with 26 and Beemer 26. The artillery 
Scored 176, and Gibson took seven 
wickets for 62 runs In the second in
nings the Canadians had 208. Luns- 
borough with 97 and Southern 68. 
Hants beat Gloucester by seven wick
ets. Kent beat Sussex by an inning 
and 142 runs. The game between 
Notts and Northampstonshlre was 
abandoned.

Postal Accommodation 
LONDON, July 6 — Arrangements 

are announced whereby British pos
tal orders will be payable In Canada.

Grand Trunk Pacific Makes 
Successful Application for 
Subsidy for Drydock of 
Second Class

Movement in Toronto Is Not 
Likely to Succeed—Mayor 
Unable to See Why They 
Should Be Barred

dell.
AVIATION IN GERMANY Recording secretary, 

tosh, Montreal. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Frost.

Stove Foundries Merge
HAMILTON, July 6.—A big merger 

of all the stove foundries here is now 
under way, with a combined capital of 
a million dollars.

Make Sport More Popular in 
Empire Is Launched.

Effort to »
Chances In Canada.

LONDON, July 6.—At a meeting of 
horticultural section of woman's 
congress Miss J. 8. Turner adld there 
were openings for women as market 
hardeners in Canada.

own re-
BERLIN, July 6.—Germany is frank

ly Jealous of the laurels England, 
France and America are conquering In 
the realm of airmanship, and a tqrdy 
effort Is In progress to gring the Fa
therland to the front In the world's 
most modern and picturesque pastime. 
To arouse the Interest and ambition of 
German airmen, the Aviators’ League 
offers a prize of (12:600 tor an overland 
flight from Frankfort to Lannhelm and 
back, via Wiesbaden and Mayenne, a 
distance of some 260 miles. Only Ger
man airmen In German-built machines 
will he eligible to compete.

Prince Albert of Schleswlg-Holsteln- 
Glucksberg Is at the head of a corn

ai. r-i___T...... mlttee of airmen who will proceed to
Sir Charles Tupper work out the conditions for the contest,

LONDON, July 6—Sir Charles and which will be modelled to a large ex- 
Lady Tupper have' gone to the sea- tent on the Dally Mall’s London-Man- 
slde on the south ooast for a visit. Chester event Another (12,600 prize 
Sir Charles had many messages of has been available for some months for 
congratulation upon bis birthday on a continuous flight from Munich to 
July 2nd, Including a cordial epistle Berlin, 460 miles, but the conditions 
from his old staff at the high com- ere practically prohibitive, arid no effort 
mlssioner’s office. has been made to met them.

The telegraph line to Stewart will 
probably branch off from the Govern
ment's Yukon line at the Fifth Cabin.

All-American Victory
SYDNEY, N.S.W., July 6—The All- 

American football team, composed of 
students of western universities, beat 
the Orange team by a ecore of 11 to 
9 today.

OTTAWA, July 6.—The government 
has approved the application of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for a subsidy on 
a drydock of the second class at Prince 
Rupert.

The company will build a dock cost
ing (1,200,000, able to handle vessels of 
20,000 tons. The subsidy is 3 1-2 per 
cent, of the total cost for 16 years.

The marine department will estab
lish a depot, at Prince Rupert, includ
ing lighthouse and buoy service, at an 
expenditure of (lOO.OOO.

British Columbia’s Timber Wealth 
The E. & N. Land Company has just 

Issued an attractive booklet entitled 
"Hints to capitalists on the value of 
British Columbia timber.” The book
let Is made up partly of the opinions 
of the continent's best known experts 
on the important question of the 
available timber supply of the United 
States and Canada, the lesson deduc- ' 
ed from these being that within a few 
years British Columbia will be the 
great emporium of the world for tim
ber supplies. Interesting statistics 
relative to the British Columbia tim
ber situation are given, the booklet 
generally being an attractive epitome 
of the subject with which it deals.

TORONTO, July 6.—There is a 
movement on toot in certain quarters 
to try to have the exhibition of the 
Jeffries-Johnson tight pictures prohi
bited in Toronto. Rev. Dr, Shearer is 
one of the moving spirits In the 
ter, and he Is being seconded In hls 
efforts by a number of leading qhurch- 
men.

According to Mayor Geary, however, 
their efforts are hot likely to meet with 
-success, Hls worship said today that 
be could see no reason for such a pro
ceeding.

Naval Plans Under Guard 
OTTAWA, July 6—The British Ad

miralty haa given tta consent to have 
the plans for the Canadian naval ves- 
sels sent to Canada under guard.

* I♦

T FIRES AT IORDAN RIVER ;y PORT TOWNSEND, July 6.—After 
. a thorough investigation by the agent 

of the marine underwriters, Capt. 
Fowler and Capt. Genereaux, assisted 
by Capt. Robert Hall, as general agent 
of Wilcox, Peck & Hughes of New 
York, underwriters, the steamer Wo- 
tan, which suddenly listed at sea Sat
urday, was foudd intact and returned 
this morning to Eagle Harbor to 
tighten her tanks and refit her lash
ings. After 56 .piles had been removed 
from her deckload, the ship righted 
Itself and her transfer to Eagle harbor 
was only necessitated by the lack 
of workingmen in this port. The only 
damage sustained Is the delay and la
bor which the re-adjustment required.

mat-

A huge fire Is raging in the ♦ 
limits of the Michigan Pacific ♦ 
Lumber Company, at the' pre- ♦ 
sent tithe, according to the re- ♦ 
port of the crew of a tug which 
arrived from there this mom- ♦

Fight Pictures Barred
iSAiVAlNAH, Ga., July 6.—Mayor Geo. 

W. Tinman stated today that under no 
circumstances would he permit the 
showing of the Johneon-Jeffries fight 
pictures in Savannah.7 lng. ♦

The fire was beyond contrdl. ♦
Starting in the vicinity of the ♦ Engineer Killed New Gable Laid
camp, the gale of yesterday ♦ - BROCKVtLLB, July .«—Alex. Men- -LONDON, July «—The Commercial
fanned It to a furious blaze. As- ♦ lies, engineer on the Grand Trunk, Cable Company has laid a new cable
ststance will likely be rushed to ♦ was killed this morning while oiling from Watervllle to England and
the spot from here today. ♦ hls engine. He was struck by an en- plated a long section from Water-

♦ gtne on the next traçât and out to ville westward with a heavier type of
♦ ♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦«■fey pieces. -cable.

♦

At Armstrong recently a Slagle 
coyote killed no fewer than twenty 
turkeys belonging to Mrs. B. F. Young, 
and In ^ single day.
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Din GENERAL OF 
MEDICAL FORCES

GROWING iPES OFtreatment of the sick and wounded. 8. UIIVI1II1U IIUI LU Ul 
The collecting: of the sick and wounded

MR. BORDEN’S PARTY
The duty of the medical service was 

to make the knowledge of modern hy
giene and public health available to the 
service of thé army In the field so that 
the number of the sick was reduced.

Colonel Jones said the Canadian Med
ical Corps had made excellent

§k
♦ ♦ ♦♦■*•♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦*>♦♦♦♦ A

1ECU IP HOE 
M FAVORfl

"nails driven by a 
sem biles.' But, running through the 
whole of the discourse, there was a 
very tender tone of sympathy and of 
yearning which gave to the preacher’s 
deliverances an Ineffable touch of 
nearness*, and of spiritual ppwer which 
can be defined only by a word rarely ' 
heard in these latter days—unction.
Not unction of manner—which many 
attempt to simulate; but the unction 
of spiritual control, and the habitude 
of truths so expressed that they 
"pierce the white." More than once 
the listeners found themselves with 
moist eyes; and when the. preacher 
made his, final appeal there were few 
hearts that did not respond. A gentle
man who has attended church ser
vices In Victoria for more than half a 
century was heard to say, when leav
ing the church. "If Victoria had more
preaching like that, she would need to „,Tb® much-discussed Companies Act 
double the number of her churches." Columbia, as revised and

Dr. Smith had no “new theology” to 1<îated at th® ,ast session of the
Offer. He is essentially of the ortho! eratton‘ wilh^ op;
dox school, and the charm of his ser- fs now the Taw of Provint y,mtn,î
ThiT*h ‘hy ,Teabt;Utitfl, ea8e wlth its enforcement is vigwouely oppoïed 

■5*1 clothed the old truths In by a considerable proportion of the 
modern guise, and showed that they business interests is believed by mem- 
furnished all that is neededvfor the en- bers of the government to result 
lightenment, the guiding arid the sus- largely through misunderstanding of 
taming of men today. its intents and provisions. Such mte-

The keynote of his morning sermon conception, if it does exist, will 
was ‘Ye are not your own.” In the Probably be in a measure removed to- 
parable, the Servants were the bond- 2ayz when a delegation of Victoria 
slaves of their master, and the talents. Hut*68*8 m,en °PP°8ed to the new act 
too, belonged to him; so all the gifts 7,!iLInterv th<LFremIer upon, this
sr “• sayse-jSMttL'sre-

He dealt very thoroughly and atLTjSl I"°rninT«’ and will be the last
“H?e'Lnhn8S! W.'th the Problem of FWce EUistn? wm bTpres'eTt‘untiTt^ 
life a handicap as evidenced by the completion of his exploratory TriVtÜ 

unequBl distribution of talents, and the.’Buttle lake, upon whl!h hi and hi! 
drawbacks imposed by heredity and Party are leaving today. The busines! 
environment, showing that it was not llsted for executive consideration this 
success, but ‘fidelity" which would morning includes the delivery of the 

be rewarded. Many a failure would government's decisions in respect to 
- share in that reward, because the "well ‘b® application of the Victoria & Sid-

the course, of an interview Mr. done was not for the successful, but railway for certain
Rogers hinted that developments in *or the “faithful” servant. Blanchard street, and that

wlthâthe Crows Nest Pass His final appeal was to a class SüEîI1 f°r confirmation 
Railroad were in contemplation, but which he declared was the most num- #/ec?r? of water at Woodworth

‘Lw!a prematur® to state the na- erous of any-comprising min and ’ T clvlc uaes and Purposes.
been défi® le’ciTe^uu^n n0t yet women who thouThtltwassuffiCbm 4 Board of Tr.8. Delegation.

Leave. TnH. f s*16/ could race the final ordeal with A °f the board of trade, at
„ ,ve* Tod,y- ? declaration of “I have done no harm; w l. J8 eîpected that a large mim-

innme .®îrs le—ea on bis return J have done nothing wrong," thus of- h®rh°f, ra®mb®rs will be present, will
While here he was a Bering a plea of negation, instead of ThehnMeT,1® Jn?PlnS at 10:30 o'clock. 

ca!?u.at th E™pre8s hotel. The mer- positive service—which would avail as » /u.iéfôf* of ‘I1® meeting is to form 
fIw' il" ,ty °f Toronto contains little as the plea of the unfaithful ser- gover^m? Y'h,l,c.b will proceed to the 
ttoLTv.l Promlnetlt figures that Mr. vaut who buried his talent In the Prem w „ba!ldlnga and Interview

company with which he is earth and did nothing with it ‘ *“ JÏÏÎZi McBrld*' who will be asked
so prominently identified there be- The B „ to withhold prosecution under the new
ing one of the largest and best equip- seouel 8 Î. w,aa really » provincial Companies Act which clme
pad coal, wood and fuel concerns m, aequei t0 that of the morning, and the !nto force last Friday. A strong 
the continent, and the largest retall &n °Ptlmletlc note Î4tlan- ln which the principal boareis
business of its kind in Canada. It ^ben h® Ponied out the sufficiency of af *rade bave Joined a conspicuous 
draws its supplies from the Pennsyl- 9br*st for all the trials and tempta- par,\. bas developed among the mer- 
vania colleries. The firm is of thirty- tlona ot Ufa—whose sufficiency was can,tlle interests of the " 
four years standing and the position not merely set forth, but demonstrated, gainst some of the provUions 
”“;cb it has acquired is due princi- ln that He was "tried ih all things like ' and notably against that 
pally to the enterprise, Judgment, tire- as we are." imposes a registration fee of £ 50
era" einer//siHnd dev°tion of Mr. Rog- . Needless to say, Dr. Smith produced tlthtr comPanies, which
hé hohL fnThi! tQ he poaition which a profound impression, and one which inTbus^Ll, lé or agents are do
ne holds in this company Mr. Rogers will not soon be eradicated Tn hi. .a ““stoess in the province. Recently

=f wv ESHS EilBSi?!
other commercial and financial orra- & "ÎS11 ^ho *s *ivlnS 111 and who is hut the attorney general stated that 
dations. imanciai orga- overflowing with sympathy for his fel- the act must go into ford in all ill

low man. effects. ,u au its

master of as- COMPANIES ACT nRECEIPTS $270,775.
K%♦ REMO, New. July 6.—Tex ♦

♦ Rickard last night gave out the ♦
♦ official statement of the re- ♦
♦ celpts to be «70,775. Those ♦ 

who paid admission numbered ♦
♦ 15,760. There were 760 com- ♦
♦ piimentary tickets, and he es- ♦
♦ timated that the number of
♦ Persons that slipped in 1,500. ♦
♦ All told the attendance Is ♦
♦ s given as 18,020. The purse ♦
♦ with the bonuses amounted to ♦
♦ «21,000, and Rickard ■ figured ♦
♦ that his experience at San ♦
♦ Francisco cost him 230,000, thus ♦

A gentleman highly thought of In * Qleaa°n' *
Mr f w , *h® oPPoaitloà ranks of the Fédéral ♦ 8120,000.

tor of th»' a”l8tant cnra- house. Mr. s. Barker, the Conservative ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦
t ', Ma"®Um' haa member for Hamflt0n,;Ont., Is at pre-

1*1 r®taIn®d home, via Prince Ru- *ent a guest at the Empress hotel, the

MJEE™=sf5E
ports the islands as being excMdil!" lAe *°vernm«nt, and it is has been arranged for with the city
ly interesting, and especially rich in !!?.„rSt°°d Ahat fA|: Pr0Ject whereby council In the «ear future, 
bird life both oh landand watlT A céh.mw! ‘,”t9a r acq,urir® British Vital statistics M recorueo at the 
very fine collection of hair aeals was COa! 1fsds ** wel1 advanced government officè for the month 'of
secured with considerable difflcuué towards complStien ; : June are: Births 25, marrtlges 8
both young and old being taken Thé ,hl n'1? copveesation with deaths «. Thé following are th! flg-
largest specimen measures over six tLle £olontst let.. Harkèr ^Jàflked in- dres for the loeai revenue deparament
feet in length, and three and one-half !h!.UCn!ely ,on pl^bnt dajf^Iitics in f°r the month Just ended: Spirits
feet in girth, tipping the scales at up- t^eavlns th® ray leaf and
wards of 3Ô0 pounds. East he stated thitt Be Had received cHarir- J252.73; other receipts $229 55*

On the i oth nitimn o e.i , a from Mr. R. L. p or den, who $2,836.61.
to North Island, thirty mtleg8 distant ?w j|USt £°mplel®? hls tour through The underground employees of the
from Masset, and famous as the béeéd' ^n.tarlo‘ rbe leader of thje opposition ^ e*tern *^*1 Company will meet In
lng place of the glaifcnn. bad exPresaed himself as well pleased "laae meeting tonight to discuss the

. , an adequate medical service gull, the black oysterüaééw' fh! with his trip, which was undertaken poaed amendments to the Coal 
ready to be requisitioned ln the event of pigeon guillemot the ancient61^,,,!**6 with a view to getting into touch with Mlnea Regulations Act. 
the mmf,rl0r tQ the <Almean campaign, clet, the tutted pufflé CassW auk" the agricultural «dements. Every- Dominion Day was observed here
tield h,d T,»»Ur=e v” U y °n lbe battle- let, and the vioiét-green coémomm where b® <Mr- Borden) had been well f>u‘«tly. the majority of the pleasure
:l®’d. had been unknown, and military The gulls and cormorants nüo’ééféh1' received and listened to attentively. seekers either going to Vancouver or 
éhensuVe°méséLfthe0wL8nSfrUn,é8( °f bar® hedges téé omér^atcLro on ,Fro™ the trerid oV conversation with Ladysmith. In the morning ^e wa, 
hadZerforoed to ééJé™ m»é!IdÂer? th® bar® rocks, while an the "the! th® visiting Conservative M. P. it was a h®»vy downpour of rain, but a, the
time extended and careful protuion had 7arloU8, «Peciea are found represented fath®red that there is.a growing feel- d Inad^b®ed thi8 c,I®ared away, and
been made for field nursing" but the lMk !é cr®vlc®» in the rocks. In holes in i”g throughout Ontario and other é,! ® é resulted. Those who
of organisation that ev«n now ® cllfl.s' ln ho1®8 under the spruce ®ast®rn Princes that the end of the atiraction, ,a‘!lage»0f the out8ld®
had been apparent during the South a/ ,.root8’ etc- Eggs, downy young, Quebec regime in federal politics is in !?»!!!!' éé,î.P t tb,® d?y in Private 
rlcan war. It was a ln io» ?da ‘8 and "tany photographs were fi8!1', BoIltl?lan8 ln ‘b® East believe ^S,eme« ”8 abd °tber toma °*
matter to deal with, say. 40 to so n»r 8ecured. that the rapidly increasing influx of *’
cent, of wounded men in a retreating ------------------ people to the Northwest is changing
army. It was necessary not only that Canadian Securities tbe Political face of the Dominion. Democratic Claims
the arpay Should be relieved of its sick LONDON, Jply 4.—Including matur- tb® comlng census showing & WASHINGTON, July 4 — Defining
!f (r!°un '! ln order that the advance ing obligation? of the Dominion zov- lar8®ly Increased population, and a the issues on which it expects to co!8

.tr”m not be hindered, but it ernment and certain Caneton c0"3e<lu?nt redistribution of seats the duct its campaign this faU. the Demé-
Mign h?e a°iU,é the ri80ra ot cam- clbslltl®8. the Bank of m!“LSi ™ to! yolc® °f th® w«st will be heard in çratic congressional commiltee tod?y
there hid h»»! d up°n h? nurses and day disbursing about 236,000 000 This much, ™or® pronounced manner, at issued the first official announcement
nursing reel!?.! f appalling lack of Illustraes the important place Canada's capltaL A recognition of these since the opening of the headquarters
"lecruks lo thTr £ d.ratt leading bank, now hold!» toe worM'l changing conditions to believed to have in this city. It sets forth that th”
that mi th front- Th® fact financial centre. New Canadian North- had some determination on the decis- issues will be “the tariff and its con
LaciSeG to"iCtignhtin„g8 „n8eSthafd 7” at" ern 5 per cent inéémé Charge °ro!î: ‘on of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to come and sequences, the extravagant expendt 
almost incredible effect ZUé », ' “é vertlble debentures have been actively vlalt, ,weat®rn Canada. Hls govern- ture, wrong conduct of, officials, graft
courage o? the me! who wZe hrorre°„» ,n b»r® at 1"2. which, allow! ™®?‘ ia believed to be looking forward that Is shown to exist in nearly' every
to action by the assuranre th« 8 redemption, yields nearly 5 1-2 ‘Î1® ak'"8 °f a tar'ft with government branch and the autocratic
they fail, capable and kind hands 'per. c®nt- The surplus for year ended wL! ,Ued SAlt®8' a"d h‘s visit to the ruling of the majority party." It is
bind their wounds. The mllitéré ye8teIday 18 expected to exceed a mil- JVestJ1la Probably with the desire of contended that these wlll be the factors
played as Important a part in the d! i..on dollarB- It Is understood that the a<-unding the views of the people out in bringing abqut a Democratic victory 
fence of empire as did the soldier ° Canadian Steel Corporation Is about here on the subject. Among the gov- in November. 1 

Two Vain ' î° make an issue of six per cent ernment ranks at tOttawa there is a
The two mnln orZtiretion, were !,onds 8lmuItaneousiy In London and movement afoot to abandon the pro-

Queen Alexandra Impéri^ NureTnTs» MontreaL tect on P°H=y which has been followed
Vice, founded by th™Que!n Mm!,»,8 ---------------- ----------------- -Up t0 tbe Present time. The tariff
the reserve, bearing the same nam» J 1' »» . _ _ treaty with the United States would be
constituent parts of the Imperl™ aroly DfiADfl ADDDAWCO “? approach towards modified tariffsand the Army Nursing Reserre, of which ljiJAK 1 AriKI IVTN ?£,a reciprocal nature. In the face of
the Princess Christian was patroness 111 I lYUVLU this proposed movement on the part of
This reserve was an Imperial organlz- th® government both Quebec and On-

erftosjrssygssg pdd «/uadi: pi*uo sxrsrr.'ssa1:^liFi™6u.i.K. WHAKr sLAno thn^^-srswm^îs. ss
-4 brought before the people ________ ■ hls strongest supporters among the!

- the reZ, ,V.e g°vern0r-general. will, manufacturers In the East are very,
becim reZre .,a ‘novement had been r„, „ . , n .. _ chary of what be rnüy do Ih the dlreo ,

adian E H "fo fA/'Ï S'*’^ n “mte^ St^8 " ^ W“h tb®last May a éommi'ueé !éenvinmTor,ont'’ ^OCkS Will Mût Be OppOSed Extravagance of Government
three to retire Znüllv hé! members. ___Pmincil’q Tribute fA ft/I, Mn Barker stated that the present
pointed as a govérowZd; ih een,ap' '-'OUflCII S mDUte tO Ml. extravagance of the government m the
It was to report annualW to roTwrou5' SimOll Leiser ™atter ot railroads and along other
council. Candidate" to b, tiiém,» ?'11! LCIber “n®8 was a subject of very general
be between "the ages of “3 lr mil8.t . tliscontent, and this discontent would be
if accepted, must enter 'upon a“’ ------------- apparent at the next federal election.
3-ears’ appointment, renewable at the eé a.b® enormous expenditure on the Na- .
plry of that time, at the discret'on of -uTh® Board of Trade has approved l;onal Transcontinental Railroad and|
»„L.COmmJLttee and the wish of the an- the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- *be Projected expense connected with I Deputy Minister Scott of th» r,. 
ficiemw tCe!hf,icates of birth, of pro- Ea?,y 8,,plana lor th® extensions to the J?® Hudson Bay railroad and the partment of Agriculture ’ was y es ter" 
tm- an! ? r- profe88l°n. of charec- Belleville street wharves. The plans Georgian Bay Canal scheme were look- day in conference with th? Provücléï 
to beZhrn ft Î1!8 ot graduation, had were “ubmltted at a council meeting ®d upon askance by a considerable Exhibition Commissioner M BuUnck- 
were ffiff, by aPP»cants, who also ?,f„the Boaïd h®!d yesterday and care- Proportion of the population of the Webster, and that gentleman"! first 
inmfess ! upon to declare their will! fuUy considered. Dominion. This national extravagance assistant. Mi:. W J Brandrith thl
service ’ War' to 8:0 lHto actlve ofTf>L COunc11 meeting was the last would undoubtedly have a consider- latter of whom is leaving this morn-
Canada orin, requ,red* either p1r®88nt Board of Trade, and able effect in the next general election, ing for Winnipeg, where the fi^t of
empire Their !!, .f"1 of tllc British A,®8 p. ®8ld®d ov,er by Mr. Simon Lei- but whether, with the unshrinking the British Columbia displays for the 
work t„ !|™ or l‘ and Professional "J- .thl®M p™8id®nt „0tTh*r8 Present Quebec majority, it would be sufficient jeason will be made from thé 13th to 
with; they had no ibtuLI î™ lnterfer6d M ’ Messrs C. H. Lu grin, J. A. to turn the balance of power was a Hj* 28th Instant. Afterwards the 
doing all th? m . 8 beyond that of îjara J. J Shallcross. G. Carter, c. moot point. Province will exhibit at Brando!
the development ?fdth!Wn8urrei extendlng The^suggStio!8^tîifüh' FArman’ Upon the Canadian naval policy Mr. du,y 25 to 29; at Regina from 
Of which they form? - Jf8. 8ym!em Railway (tom!l,nv E' * N- Barker had many interesting observa- August 2 to 5; at Saskatoon from
Stood, as it were Taé-ehuton? , They for th! im!roZ?»nt !f‘re»be i,4,1118®11 î'°n8 t0 mak®’ T1>® Policy was .cer- August 9 to 12; at Medicine Hat, Au-
as that existing bet?eén rin! P 8u.ch vice to thf c!?!? „ ?thr® 8er- ,aln to be introduced at the next fed- fust 17 to 19; and Edmonton, August 
ations, Boy Scouts Ld simihtr VslT'/' d airies which™!! Wn (ra“b®rland eral election campaign when it would f* ,to/6' .representation at the Toronto 
tiens and the army in général T?!? slderatton for ,!me ,1m» ÜT Con' prove a 8ubJect of general discontent, and London exhibitions coming later, 
position had to be carefully distinguish again brought uT it it?! Personally he felt certain that an over- rJ,f?Jpe7,ial .feature of the British
ed from that of the nurses com?h! ' out that the extoniinr/éf ?! polnted whelming. p.upnbef of the people in this ! Golumbla display will be fruit, both
theCanadUm Nursing Service, whéwore the north Zould b! opene^ul^ln ‘° country were in favor of the Canadian I !r88btand bottled included in which 
pa.t and parcel of the medical se?lre few weeks' time, and !la n eaéé iLavyib?1?8 under tbe direct control of m?ckb°»rrm. 8trawberries, raspberries,
!»ri,«e Permanent militia, a nursing sii" connection might be made wlth ro! tb® Britlsh admiralty. The clause r«d, white and black
flcérs bé! ? the abeolute rank !f ôf. districts named It developed th? Lhe Wblcb Provlded that Canada's new '.fü!8?6"1®8' cherries, apples,
disétoim? luhbJect to the regular army matter has been taken up by Mr ? navy should only , go to war with the nectorine. Zd 're, peache!' apricots,

ysasrsMsrsSs ™ ts-e- “ SCEJF-s“ >“:
——à—■ « s “ï sun ““"•a jssrjssgsss,™ a,, e o » w,‘h «iïVi! SMS8S5 SSrï“!ffS??*â

mmmm
that by next seas'n they w!uTd », P!d !,?£»?,!? ”8 b® held ln vl=toria. This °n the other hand should t^e gover-
w-ith the field ambulance it l! ",1' acted on Immediately, nor-general-ln-councll decide that
clpally the matter of the ImoeH? tv ln"' h!d,h! action was formally approved Canada is not at war when Great Bfl-
ing Reseme, however, U,at Vit! !!UnC,L , , ,ta,n la involved, then it appears par-
asked to bring before the UurShir nlT bn!é?»« c*Lnclu8ion of the Board's lament is not to be summoned. Mr.
fesslon of Canada. '"g Pro- bu8lness for the year the members of Barker deduced from the bill what he

ro?l.!£re,Cl Present individually and stated is Well known ih many quarto
nrA/'intin*!yf»fe+?reS*ed hisrH ap- ers rif the Dominion that Sir Wilfrid
wivtoh‘mv- Z the v®ry able manner ip Laurier is rendering mere Up loyaltv

rs's'ssM&i&if sSiw srsss s.plied In a few well chosen r»?é,t!‘ f ty’ l? which he owes a’-'eglance. He 
disclaiming any credit for the i* Uhab)e to prophesy the date of the
accomplished ahd MsurinJ the S ??xt f^®ral «lection, although he be-
bers that what h?î bZ “one wZ ^ Vl*U of Slr Wilfrid
duo to the excellent support which he nolYticai We8t may Portend some
had received from the council ahd ? v ,
the member, of the Board generally retom lSstertom!reowthe CUy °" hlS

WÊMAGNAI IN CITY NOW IN FORCE Si
Hf<

S Colonel Guy C, Jones of the Do
minion Service in City on/a 
Tour of Inspection to Orga
nize Nurses

WMr, S. Barker, M, P,, of Hamil
ton, Ont,, Talks Interesting
ly on Political Conditions 
Throughout Dominion

Mr, Elias Rogers Speaks of 
Dvelopments in Crow’s Nest 
Pass Properties—Output is 
Being Increased

BAt Regular Meeting of the Pro
vincial Executive Held To
day Many Matters Come

Messages From Prairie ( 
v to Railway Companies 

c' 4.. resent Conditions As 
Quite Satisfactory

progress.
4

SECUflES SPECIMENS
UpAsaiftant Curator of the Provincial 

Museum Returns from Queen 
Charlottes. j tAs the result of the visit of Colonel 

Guy C. Jones, director general of the 
medical forces of the Dominion, who is 
in Victoria on a visit of- inspection, it is 
probable that a detachment of the army 
nursing reserve will be enrolled.

During the Boer war. when the Can
adian service was organized on a war 
basis, Major Hart enrolled a number of 
local nurses in a similar force privately. 
Colonel Jones, it is understood, proposes 
to organize the nurses into 
corps, and on Friday night, at the Alex
andra Club, he will address the nurses 
of the city in tMe regard at the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee Hosptial. He will 
speak regarding the duti#'of nurses in 
the field and at the basé hospitals, and 
all nurses are invited.to be present 

Speaking to a gathering of nurses at 
Vancouver on the subject of the 
nursing reserve. Colonel Jones said": 
Although there might be no Immediate 
prospect of war, the necessity of having 
an efficient nursing service was felt. 
Wherever an army existed, there should 
also be

a profit of about ♦ !
Mr. Elias Rogers of Toronto, presi

dent of the Crows Nest Pass Coal 
company, and of the Elias Rogers Coal 
company of Toronto, arrived in the 
city yesterday on a visit connected 
with the Interests over which he ex
ercises so much control.' Mr. Rogers 
Is no stranger to the province, where 
he makes periodical visits of an in
spection character. Returning frofn 
Victoria he will go over the Crows 
Nest Pass line visiting and inspect
ing the coal properties of which he 
is president.

Questioned as to whether the com
panies In which he is so largely iden- 
tified were considering the acquisi
tion of an Interest, local or otherwise, 
on Vancouver Island. Mr. Rogers 
stated nothing along these lines was 
m contemplation. The Crows Nest 
Pass coal properties were being larg
ely developed so that within a short 
time the output would be 6,000 tons 
daily. Last month the output amount
ed to a daily average of 4,400 tons. 
Improvements were being carried out 
in the interior of the different mines 
put: WOuId lead to an enlarged out-

>IEL0 SHOULD BE
LARGE AS U

1

l Canadian Northern's Wi 
yient Said to Be E> 
ly Cheerful — î 
? Yet Pessimistic

a reserve

« tio
f!

»

army,

WINNIPEG, July 5.—Despite tl 
surances that present crop cond 
do not warrant the uneâsiness i 
appears to prevail among a cc 
section of the farming comraui 
some pessimism still exists, not 
standing the reports which have 
issued by the railway companie: 
garding the wheat fields along 
respective lines.

These reports show that the c 
tions generally are all that can b 
pected,

ft

4

lots on 
of Prince 

of its 300 1
providing

weather, rpigns, there is 
many well-informed persons claii 
believe that the crop this year Wi 
be as big as in any previous se 
and perhaps bigger.

The weekly report of the Cam 
Northern railway is exceptio 
bright, and there are indications 
everyone wilj be satisfied when 
harvest is gathered in.

favo 
no re<

t
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:
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DENOUNCES COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL STR0N

province 
of the 
which

Prof. Jordafr Declares Game As C 
bination -Brutality and Pugilisp

BOS^pN, Mass., July 5.—Deno’ 
ing college-.football as a combina 
of pure brutality and pugilism, D 
Starr -Jordan, president of L< 
Stanford; University, led up to the 
cussion that followed the

*

report

WILL KILL THOUSANDS 
OF THE BULL SEA

Outside the attention which Mr 
Rogers hes necessarily has to devote to 
his business Interests he actively par-

sEESSFlraS
years of age, he lost none of his 
business acumen and is Just ae ac
tively engaged as ever In the develop
ment of industries in the extreme
dominion. ‘D the eXtreme we8t of ‘he

1

WOTAN’S CARGO
SHIFTS AT TOWNSENDPAYS TRIBUTE TO 

LATE MINISTER
Seals on Seal Rookeries

WASHINGTON, 'July 6.—Com 
sionêlf .of;Fisheries George M. Bo 
made the estimate today that the 
ernment wlU kill about 8,000 male 
on the Pribyfbff islands, his insti 
tions being to allow only 1,000 bulb 
remain among the herds. Th» cc 
merce and labor department will h 
to arrange for the sale of the fi 
Secretary Naget having made no pi;

The slaying of the seals by a ( 
vate firm under contract with the g 
ernment was ordered stopped by 
act of congress last April, but the 
partment of commerce and labor 
given authority to dispose of the tn 
that take no part in propagation of 
herds. The polygamous habits of 
seals make a thousand males am; 
and it, was therefore decided to kill 
others. This will be done by 
special agents stationed on the isla 
The government will take 
properties of the private company i 
maintain the schools for the nati 
that it conducted under its contrae

AT PRAIRIE SHOWS Bi A=^m^ncFLei8^ar Listed Over to
As^ot,yF^;FirFte-n8gnd

•i
a stPoard°ZSo?N4?'d^eye^-W,th

by the shifting of her cargo, the Ger- 
™an ,ateame.r Wa‘an. Capt. Laurenz- 
hé"e her beam ends at anchor

Bound for Panama under charter to 
'V Grace & Co., with timber, load-
lnaPto«rTaf0ma" and a deck and side 
loaUng of creosoted piles, taken at 
Lagle harbor, the Wotan left the lat-
Wirihinré a“er mldnight. When
Within a half hours run of this port
and in a tiderip off Mariston péint.' 
without an instant's warning, the big 
craft lurched to starboard, going to 
within a point of 3 degrees 
beam ends.

Neither Capt. Laurenzson 
Robert Hall, the pilot, can in any 
manner account for the trouble. The 
steamer was examined hy underwrit
ers surveyors at Eagle harbor 
terday, and her

Provincial Exhibition Commis- 
* soner Arranges for Display 
At Various- Fairs in Central 
and Eastern Canada

caused
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ * ♦ ♦»».*.
♦I ' |T
♦ DR. PATTERSON SMITH :
♦ By Felix O’Arblaj . ».

Rev, T, E, Holling Refers to the 
Career of_ Late Dr, Suther
land, Head of Methodist 
Missionary Section

i

’*’* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦,-w

iSfaii
M„nre»CUCKCe!80r ln ‘‘a mlnletr'atlona.

bad secured a good man. It 
would be easy to grow enthusiastic on 
the many virtue, of Bishop Carmichael 
,‘b® la8t 02 that brilliant trio of Irish 

Anglicans who, for nearly half a cen- 
”?afntiüned the best traditions of 
church on Canadian soil. In ad- 

dltlon to his many marvellous quali
ties, Bishop Carmichael was a man 
of sound, and even critical Judgment. 
Nothing was too good for St. George’s. 
Indeed, after trying several clergymen 
of no mean parts, it began 
doubtful whether

At the service In the Metropolitan 
church on Sunday morning Rev. T. E. 
Holling made appropriate reference to 
the death of Dr. Sutherland. In the

of her

or Capt.course of hls remarks Mr. Holling said 
that a prince and a great man had 
fallen in the Methodist Israel. 
Sutherland was a man of massive intel
lect, of great heart and bloquent speech. 
He was a born leader and a Rupert in 
debate. His influence was felt far be
yond the bounds of his own com
munion. He was both a great Canadian 
and a great Christian. As an evange
list, pastor, moral reformer, he made 
bis contribution to the religious forces 
of his generation. But it is pre-emi
nently as a missionary statesman that 
his name will in future be remembered. 
More than any other man of his day 
he shaded the missionary policy of the 
Canadian Methodist church. The flour
ishing home missionary work as well 
as the Canadian Methodist mission in 
West China are tributes to the practi
cal sagacity and sanctified audacity of 
the late Dr. Sutherland.

Dr.
yes-

,, _ „ cargo and condition
were reported wholly seaworthy.

So low ln the water, on the *tnr- 
hoard side, is the steamer that a nar
row escape from foundering i8 clear-
Han to vet to™”1 m!a8urea by Pilot 
Jiall to get the vessel into the calm
waters of Port Townsend bay 
sidered responsible for the 
being yet afloat.
“ 18 believed that the entire deck- 

load of piles must be dropped over- 
nr’Vh1» and, p°seibly much rehandling 
of the lumber in the 'tween decks be- 
fure the craft is put on an evén 'keel.

4 JOHNSON SAFE
Apparently No Foundation for Run 

That Black Champion Had 
Been Shot

OGDEN. Utah, July 6.—Southern I 
cific railroad officials when asked tl 
afternoon concetning^the rumor tl 
Jack Johndon, the heavyweight cha 
Pion, had been shot and killed while 
route from Reno to Chicago, said th 
knew nothing .on Which such 
could be batfedt They 
bearing Johnson and his party to rea 
Ogden at 5:40 this afternoon. Joiinsoi 
train reached MonteUo, 120 miles we 

. of Ogden at 3 o’clock this afternoon. . 
that trine the negro was asleep in 1: 
car, and. hls companions reported th 
he had enjoyed every waking 
of his trip

are con- 
steamer

to be
anyone was quite 

Dr^Pat-
terson Smith was selected; and during 
the two years which have elapsed 
since he assumed office he has more 
than made good.

Those who enjoyed the privilege of 
attending St. George's in Its palmy 
days, but who for some time have 
been separated from Its ministrations, 
have wondered what manner of man 
Dr. Smith could be, and some of them 
W€°d®d }heir way to Christ church 
cathedral on Sunday last with no small 
measure of curiosity. Dr. Smith oc
cupied the pulpit at both services, 
preaching In the morning from the 
familiar parable of “the talents." and 
ln the evening from the Pauline de
claration. “We have not a high priest 
who cannot sympathize ’with 
flrmltles, but was In all points 
like as we are, yet without sin."

1

a run 
expect the tr

WAKE CLAIM FORHe was an 
eloquent advocate of missions on the 
platform and was an outstanding figure 
in the missionary councils of the 
church at large.

An author of distinction, as well as 
a public speaker of unusual power Dr. 
Sutherland laid -his splendid gifts on 
the altar of thé church of God. Only a 
few weeks ago he was elected as a 
delegate to the general conference 
which is to meet in this city next 
month but God hqs called His servant 
to the great assembly and church of 
the first-born which is written in 
Heaven.

SEIZED SEALERS

mome
as the state of Nevada.

B i srrtarck and England.
BERLIN, July 6.—The "Grenzbc 

ten," the well known periodical i 
which Bismarck used to take grei 

publishes an article on Bii 
td England. It summariz, 

Bismarck’s well known views on En[ 
land, and pays that If he were alh 
today the great chancellor wou’ 
probably place the following alterni 
tive clearly, before “nervous Britons 
"Either they submit to the inevitab 
and treat us Germans au pair by r< 
cognizing that the rapid increase < 
our armaments is absolutely necei 
sary for the maintenance of the Gei 
man empire and its healthy deveioi 
ment, or they must risk war, whicl 
in spite of Bertha von Suttner, Is sti 
the ultima ratio.” "Five years ago 
continues the "Grenzboten," "the Eng 
lish might have checked Germany 
development; today things are diffè 
ent. Germany has had time to an 
and with the fleet she now poasessc 
she will be able not only to defen 
her coasts, but to prevent, to a certai 

, • extent, the British piracies that ar 
f to be expected in case of. war."

News was bropght by the
terdaykfrom^jéipanYthat the^Japanesé 

government is making a claim toé 
compensation on behalf of the ownera 
of the schooners Tenyu 
Raise! Maru, seized in Bering âéf 
last year and sold after cmfltoation

th G1® Japanese government is that 
the actions of a small boat cannot »»

IHgSHïslS
ooais from them were found within 
seal ’rookerfes'1 "mlt tb®

-o-

WILL NOT SUSPEND 
OPERATION Of ACT

interest» 
marck anour in- 

tried ■
_ , Arrived Teeterday

medical service, wlio has 
in company wltli

The preacher is a man apparently 
about 40 years of age; of robust build, 
with a somewhat round, ruddy, 
healthy face, redeemed from the com
monplace by the searching, sympathe
tic blue eyes of his race, surmounted 
by keenly-arched eyebrows. Dr. Smith 
is clean-shaven, and has

director- 
government 

„ bee» engaged.
of the local medlral torera m Yn*.n» 'IT"

will begin an Inspection of the local 
forces today. He will be engaged tor
tion ofl8thCe °f th* weelt ln the Inspec- 
bufidto»» medlcal corps ond the
vices hére.°T * 8rmy and m,11«a ser-

CqI. Jones

Held by Customs
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 4—The tug 

Katy arrived on Saturday night from 
Tacoma with a couple of scows carry
ing a contracting outfit bound for 
Powell River to work on the construc
tion of the pulp mill at that point. 
The outfit consists of a dozen horses, 
a 8hove** and other gear, but It
will be some days before it 
rasth. '

Premier- Announces Govern
ment's Stand With Regarc 
io Companies' Act—Believes 
Act Misunderstood

. . . ^ a. mouth
which strongly denotes sensitiveness.
His voice, whilst clear, is slightly 
harsh. The harshness, however, 
rounds off into melody when he warms 
to hls subject, and then It is, also, that 
hls scholarly utterance betrays the 
Irish brogue; for, like all Celts, he is 
Intensely emotional and quickly places 
himself "en rapport" with his hearers.

The most distinctive feature of Dr,
Smith’s preaching is its absolute sim
plicity. Only a man of great intellec
tual power could have thought out and

EES Sfvusl SSS3
master of Anglo-Saxon, he has drunk the collecting of the Individual nor 
at the same fount as John Bright, and tions of the exhibit and the whole aî 
"•«k*8 teJ® bl« words; yet all is so sem bled at a central point for shin- 
»hMdd" ao,l1ty?lifparïült’ 80 lucid that a ment. Free space has been secured 
Thte todJ£il0.n tvery utteranca and the freight charges on exhibits 
wiTi a ' lndeed' the highest form of art Is borne by the United States Gov ern- 
round în tfieapu"ît.enâ '* t0° rarely ment' 80 th« expenses wUl be light.

Another striking feature was the' o L Knight a r*n ».
KTue^;ve^i,^uftoV/.h“ry foTtT w! B
éndtefnoaon,t,én:8tr8ted ,n 80 Bat"~' *•r reached^ tïfa 

hôm^PPm.r?an*7er as to dFlve n hole on the continent put down with 
bom*. Hie illustrations wer* indeed ^the diamond drill. lth

. j _ ,-^wma
ine horses have to be taken 

to the quarantine shed and passed by 
Dr. Bland, the government vet. Then 
the steam shovel and other plant has 
to be shifted to a Canadian scow for 
transference to Powell River, as the 
procedure does not allow foreign 
craft to operate between Canadian

|
was, until recently in 

charge of the medical forces at Halifax 
and on his promotion to the position of
dTrret0r^generaI of the medical forces 
of the Dominion, he was promoted from lieutenant-colonel to colon ™ °m 

Speaking of the duties of the 
service, Colonel Jones eald that 
000 men were

Baboock In Diatresa. 
bad news has come from the 

âfiéd from W. F. Babcock, which 
ra. O „?m Buget Sound with lumber 
m«nn°U51LAfrlca January 20 In com- 
kncS2»°f Ca.pt' Harrls, one of the vrell 
KBOwn masters for years with vaosei.
SS V1® Califo,mla Shipping oomnanv 
S“der , ordinary circumstance? th2 i

rn®at£rhaO‘her damage1 was

TrïdefliÏT1 ‘Steamer

N*4d w ^brscmrSn.^ athtaScUyr
î&er^toéu'
U>. Trader h.P. been W

tBanker, Dies on Trelit i'i,
HUDSON, N.Y., July 4—Samuel D 

Stiles, president of the North River 
savings bank of New York 
found dead In hls seat on a north
bound New York Central express this 
afternoon between here and Greéndale 
His death was attributed to heart

-A rep]y ‘o ‘he Victoria Board of 
Trade, a delegation of whose members
MinIsteTS ,nt6rvlfiwed tbe Brlme

DIES SUDDENLY
Young Man at 

Heart Failur eourtnay Victim of 
—Nanaimo's Tram

way Project.

members of the Execu- 
“.Xe relation to alleged objection- 

of the Companies Act 
or British Columbia, was yesterday 

NANAIMO rc T.vr ^ ««ernoon transmitted.

Frwéy mor°nin«ey' bC" dr°pped dead the land' ®8peclaUy 1™ce fhe mT-a- 
» morning. Reeseman was a ure was for several weeks before th-

,y y*1 tyh°pUn^ar?an; a”d ,waB apparent- Legislature and it is to be assumed 
tlmi ofhhiste su*i»nh6ajth |UP t0r the r*-c«lved the full and carefu? consider? 
thmlghT ,SL. 8udden demise. It is aflon of that authorttative body
IX8»^ Wdéc8ea^dtoreS X Æg'o'L

of hïé'bro!hér',Wdhe°athaa been notm®d ”!é<iht?aadred8blpStand inJury to Provin- 

adrerti,ingPO,roreXnhapD«ce ^ P°88lbI® '«tTr^hdea^oV“to

next session^ of Ütore rotas?é^^r aT'éîi

" • ^ ;.-r .

wasmedical
9f 100,-

. , . . mobilized tomorrow, wlth-
wnould%yon°tUhe ^k lis^Tthe^

n^mbér wo^M^é”toTooo^ïî 

tïî,.T0rCe b*3 an engagement, tlie prob- 
a™'ty t,ould be that the number of in- 
efficients would be Increased to 26 ooo 
Whilst it was quite possible for an army 
to rognge successfully without the aid 
ofthe medical service,’ It was a matter of 
absolute Impossibility for an army to 
go through an arduous campaign suc
cessfully without the assistance of a 
trained^ -well-organized and efficient 
medical service.

•o PARIS, July 5—The news tha 
Baron von Lancken-Wakemtiz, tb 
German Charge d'Affaires here, ha: 
informed M. Pichon that the Germai 

duty on sparkling wines 
le and cognacs will be rais

I

" l charo
ed by,-a more than one-third as fron 
July t;?.hes created some surprise ii 
this country, as it was supposed tha 
the concessions in the new Frencl 
tariff had been sufficient to 
retaliation.

£$ an extra charge of about twelve cent 
a bottle, and attention is drawn to th 
secrecy and suddenness with whic]

M it has been imposed.

Says the “Vancouver Newe-Adver- 
ti«*r”:—Sut for the prompt action of 
Police Constable Quirk early this- 
morning. Jack Farrell, who Uvea at 
Esquimau, might have lost his life in 
the waters of Burrard inlet. As far 
as can be ascertained, the man fell off 
the ferry steamer St. George as she 
lay at the ferry landing. His cries 
for help were heard by the constable 
who quickly arrived on the

preven 
The new duty will meai*

pro-

the. scene and
rezeued the man from hls dangerous 

...... , medicament. He was locked up at
service in I the police station for the night "
-li r \

■A Dettes la the «eW
The duties of the medical

a Mrs. i Carew-Gibson is spending : 
short time in Victoria and is a guesi 

the Empress Hotel.

jtv.
y id■mJu
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DP REPORTS 
ARE FAVORABLE

MISSIONARIES AND MOB OFFICER’S MISTAKE
Italian Demonstration It Brought to 

Attention of American Am- 
baeeador.

ROME), July 6—The U. S. ambassa
dor, John G. Leishman, has brought 
to the attention of the Premier and 
the Foreign Office the situation aris
ing from recent attacks made upon 
Baptist missionaries In the .province of 
Avèllino. At the time of the earth
quake in that district, early in June, 
James P. Stuart, of St. Louis, repre
sentative of the American Board of 
Baptist Missions in Italy, and other 
missionary workers were attacked 
by a mob and were escorted out of 
the district by a detachment of sol
diers.

After a conference with Premier 
LUzzatti at Rome, Mr. Stuart return
ed to the Avellino district .with his 
companions. He telegraphed & state* 
ment, of the affair to the United 
States ambassador, who requested 
him to come to Rome. This Mr. 
Stuart did, and he had a long con- 
today06 Wlth Ambassad°r Leishman

Immigration Official* Uses Inaultine 
Language to Well Known " 

Publisher. Underwear
Greatly
Reduced

PRICE OF FISH WOODSTOCK. Ont. July 6—Thé 
departmental investigation into the 
chargea preferred in an article pub. 
liahed in a recent issue of the Sentinel- 
Review agalnat an officer of the Cana
dian immigration department tor using 
insulting language *nd ordering w. jf, 
Taylor, the well known newspaper and 
magazine publisher of this city, off the 
train at Windier, 'was held yesterday 
afternoon.

The investigation, which was held at 
the Sentinel-Review office, was 
ducted by N. G.-Herbert, traveling in
spector of the immigration department, 
the officer against *■ whom the charges 
were laid being also present, 
specting officer had in his possession 
a written statement from ap eye-wit
ness of the affair, which tallies with 
the account as outlined by Mr. Taylor.

Befora the investigation closed the 
offending official acknowledged - that he

Burning of Burrard Company's ^y.oTt 
Plant at Steveston Leaves 3*%S?X
But Twenty to Operate in
Fraser District wT^Xy^r.^e1^,:

conduct on the night in question and 
for the remarks made on the occasion 
referred to. The report of the investi
gation is being forwarded by. the in
spector officer to the departmnt at Ot
tawa.

If Messages From Prairie Points 
L to Railway Companies Rep- 

resent Conditions. As Being 
f Quite Satisfactory

Fraser River Men Agree to Pay 
25 Cents for Sockeye Sal
mon—None Appear in the 
Straits or River Yet VERY

SPECIAL
>IELD SHOULD BE GLOOMY WEATHER 3AID

TO BE CAUSE
The in- *

LARGE AS USUAL i
Canadian Northern's Weekly 

Statement Said to Be Excep
tionally Cheerful Some 
People Yet Pessimistic ,

Boy Disappear»
VANCOUVER, July 5.—Tho disap

pearance of E. V. Ingram, a 17-year- 
old boy residing at 1001 Eighth avenue 
west, Vancouver, is puzzling the police 
of North Vancouver municipality, 
worrying a large number of friends, 
who left Vancouver early this morning 
to search the Capilano valley for him, 
and causing no end of anxiety to his 
parents. It is generally believed that 
the boy lias become lost in the woods 
in the Capilano valley.

LADIES’ SUITS, of light-weight cloths. 
These are perfect models and splendidly 
tailored. Regular prices up to $27.50. 
Sale Price

11

WINNIPEG, July 5.—Despite the as
surances that present crop conditions 
do not warrant the uneasiness which 
appears to prevail among a certain 
section. N of the farming communities, 
some pessimism still exists, notwith
standing the reports which have beep 
issued by the railway companies re
garding the wheat fields along their 
respective lines.

These reports show that the condi
tions generally are all that can be 
pected, and providing 

. weather, rpigns,. there is

VANCOUVER, July 5—-Twenty- five 
cents for sockeyes on. the Fraser 
River and Gulf. - That is the price 
fixed upon today by canners embrac
ed within the membership of the Brit
ish Columbia Salmon Cânnérs’ Asso
ciation. Official announcement of the 
price Will be made by the association 
to fishermen within the course of a 
few days.

Practically all the associated can- 
ners who will this season operate in 
the Eraser River district attended the 
meeting held this rooming to deter
mine Prices. In a very few minutes 
it was decided that present conditions 
on the Eraser warranted the payment 
of twenty-U/e cents per fish, and from 
this date' thar.wiH* be1 the ruling rate.

So far very-few sockeyes have made 
their appearance on the Fraser, and 
very few have been seen in the gulf. 
Reports, from Victoria are to the ef
fect-that the traps on the straits are 
2î?ILc,E&,n* springs, with a few scattering sockeyes. It is noj ex
pected that there will be any run of 
fish in the river for a week or ten 
days; at the earliest. Reports from 
Puget Sound say no sockeyes have 
appeared there. Along the northern 
British Columbia coast sockeyes are 
scarce, and the non-arrival of the fish 
in the rivers is attributed largely to 
bad weather conditions. Unless bright 
sunny wéather comes the pack in the 
north this year may fall short of first 
expectations.

♦
f

%Objections From Toronto.
. " TORONTO, July 5.—Among the 
business men and members of the 
Toronto board of, trade there is a 
strong feeling against -the action of 
the British Columbia government in 
fixing the commercial business in that 
province, instead of allowing a license 
to .be. issued* as the Ontario and other 
provinces on the amount of capital 
required to- do business in the prov
ince, where license is sought. The 
matter will be taken up by ths 
Manufacturers’ association and Mer
chants and members of the board of 
trade who will wait upon the Domin
ion Government and aek for 
of the legislation declared to

o-
Montreal Aviation Meet 

MONTREAL, July 6.—The aviation 
meet wound up today, but not in a 
blaze of glory, only about a thousand 
people being present, and the 
gramme consisting merely of two 
short flights by Count de Lesseps. The 
count is going to Toronto for the week, 
which opens there on Thursday. . Of 
the four Wright machines, one lies a 
wreck at the railway, one had been 
sent to Dayton, Ohio, one with Brook- 
ens and Coffien to Atlantic City, and 
the fourth with Johnson and Lachap- 
pelle to Detroit. None of the contests 
arranged for the Montreal meet were 
brought off, the meeting being con
fined to exhibitions. Financially it is 
stated to have been.a success. . , ■

MAGNIFICENT LINE OF LADIES’ SUITS, band-tailored, 
exquisitely trimmed and lined. All the 
new shades- .Regular up to $42.50.
Sale price ............................. . .....

$22.50pro-
ex-

favorable 
no reason, 

many well-informed persons claim, to 
believe that the crop this year will not 
be as big as in any previous season, 
and perhaps bigger.

The weekly report of the Canadian 
Northern railway is exceptionally 
bright, and there are indications that 
everyone will be satisfied when the 
harvest is gathered in.

Ladies’ Hose, silk finish, black and tan. Sale Price, per pair 20e
Ladies’ Silk and Lisle Hose, double tops, tan, rose, pink, sky, reseda, myrtle, Alice blue 

and black, Regular, per pair, 65c.
a veto

...... , be^an*
British. In Ontario a man may sell 
goods without a license and still have 
a standing in the court. This is de
nied by the British Columbia law

Sale Price 35*

DENOUNCES COLLEGE
FOOTBALL STRONGLY SPECIAL TODAYIT FIRE THREATENS 

PART OF NELSON
Prof. Jordan Declares Game As Com

bination Brutality and Pugilisjn- Children’s Embroidered and Muslin Hats 
and Bonnets. Values up to $1.25. Sale 
Price

Just 1 dozen Children’s Muslin Hats and 
Bonnets. Values' up to 75c.
Price ........................................ ..

Hose—Ladies’ Silk Finished Hose, in' black 
and tan. Regular price, per pair, 35c. 
Sale Price

Ladies’ Muslin and Lawn Blouses, daintily 
embroidered, 
to $1.50. Sale Price

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, elbow length, double 
-tips, 3-deme, black, grey, navy, sky, 
dinal, Nile, pink and brawn., Regular 
$1.50. Sale Price

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Gloves, elbow length and 
short length, grey, white, black and tan. 
Regular 75c. Sale Price

IN FISHERY CASEBOSTON, Mass., July 5.—Denounc
ing college football as a combination 
of pure brutality and pugilism, David 
Starr Jordan, president of Leand 
Stanford University, led up to the dis
cussion that followed the report made

25* 20*
A few sockeyes are 

being taken. at Rivers Inlet and a few 
on the Skeena.

The Burrard cannery, situated on 
the main Fraser'Rjver at Stevsaton, 
was destroyed by fire at 3 o’clock -this 
morhing. The loss is estimated at 
$30,000. The principal owners are 
James Webster and Ross and Howard. 
The destruction of the Burrard Can
ning Company's plant en dhe -eve of 
the fishing season wjll entât! consid
erable loss on the1 ownefs through 
their Inability to

Sir James Winter Combats 
Contentions Put Forward by 
Former Senator Turner for 
United States '

Sale Regular prices range upBreaks Out in Shingle Mill on 
Waterfront and,,Spreads to 
Other Premiss—Checked 
by Good WorkMu.

15*
24 Only, Children’s Silk Bonnets, regularly 

selling as high as $1.25. Sale Price.. 50*

75*
WILL KILL THOUSANDS

OF THE BULL SEALS
States Government W 

KîffittgTèreifltt ’‘rhafcitfir 
Seals on Seal Rookeries

car-
16 Otily, Children’s Straw Bonnets, which 

have been selling for up to,-$2.25. Sale 
'Price ..____ _______________ _...,'75^

Children’s Bathing Suite, sizes for 
to 12 years: Regular $1.25. Sale Price 75*

ill Make
WiV « ITU

■ THE HAGUE, July.5.—The fisheries 
tribunal has asked the lawyers to fin
ish their speeches in another fortnight.

Sir James Winter, on behalf of New
foundland, endeavored to show the 
liollownéss of former Senator Turner’s 
argument that legislation on New
foundland fisheries favored Newfound
land fishermen at the expense of Am
ericans. In repard to the herring fish
ery regulations, Sir James observed 
that they could not affect American 
fishermen, because this kind of fishing 
was carried on in \the bays, harbors 
and creeks of the territorial waters 
which Americans were nqt allowed to 
enter by the treaty of 1818.

Sir James argued that Newfound
land had not infringed the treaty of 
1818 in forbidding Americans In 1905 
and 1906 to buy hering in Newfound
land as bait for cod fishing and en
gage inhabitants of Newfoundland to 
catch, herring. These regulations were 
commercial in character. In regard to 
other regulations prohibiting the use 
of certain nets, eta., even if the Am
erican criticism was. justified, which 
he denied, that was no proof that the 
United States had a right to veto New
foundland fishery legislation, which 
affected the vital interests of New
foundland and tended to prevent Am
ericans from abusing their privilege by 
destroying the fisheries.

*
-.75*

WASHINGTON, July 6,—Commis
sioner of Fisheries George M. Bowérs 
made the estimate today that the gov
ernment will kill about 8,000 male seals 
on the Pribyloff islands, his instruc
tions being to allow only 1,000 bulls to 
remain among the herds. Th» com
merce and labor department will have 
to arrange for the sale of the furs. 
Secretary Naget having made no plans.

The slaying of the seals by a pri
vate firm under contract with the gov
ernment was ordered stopped by an 
act of congress last April, but the de
partment of commerce and labor as 
given authority to dispose of the hulls 
that take no part in propagation of the 
herds. The polygamous habits of the 
seals make a thousand males ample, 
and it, was therefore decided to kill the 
others. This will be done by the 
special agents stationed on the island. 
The government will take over the 
properties of the private company and 
maintain the schools for the natives 
that it conducted under its contract.

MBDSON, July «.—At 1.50 this af
ternoon flames were seen issuing from 
the Kootenay Shingle company’s mill, 
on the east waterfront of the city. In 
a few moments the mill and stock of 
shingles and bolts stacked up along 
side were a mass of flames, which 
quickly enveloped the building of the 
Kootenay engineering; works, adjoining 
Immediately on the eist. The brigade 
responded promptly and quickly had 
four streams at woi*. but by this time 
the fire had leaped across the railway 
tradk and attacked . five residences, 
setting the north fronts all ablaze.

A strong gale was blowing, making 
the brigade’s work very difficult. To 
make matters worse, two fresh fires 
broke out to the east, caused by the 
flSlng burning shingles that were car
ried in some instances a mile and more 
from fhe scene of the fire. Eight 
streams were playing on the fire when 
at its height. Fortunately the fire was 
near hydrants with excellent water 
pressure.

The fire brigsde was handled ex
ceedingly well and accomplished fine, 
persistent,, well directed work. It was a 
hard heart-breaking fight for about 
an hour, but by two o’clock the fire was 
clearly under control, though it may 
smoulder for days yet. But for the 
fact that Nelson has fine fire figbters- 
well equipped and an equal water sup
ply, the northeastern quarter of the 
city at least would have been destroy
ed this afternoon.

reconstruct thèlr 
cannery in time to participate in the 
season’s operations. A little over a. 
week ago the plant of the Eagle Har, 
bor Packing Company, Howe Sound, 
was totally destroyed, and the loss of 
these two canneries will leave but 
twenty plants in operation fn the 
Fraser River district this year.

ages up
35*

RAILWAY AFFAIR 
WILL BE SETTLED

Corrig College
Bsaeon *m »*r», Victoria, *.aContractorsSOLVES MYSTERY 

OF F. GOULDTHRITE HILL PARK. Number limited. Out-
fSS rr^ofe^r.r„r,0rUnB,Uve.SS
Examinations. Fee. inclusive ^nï 

L D. Phone, Vic- toria 748. Autumn term. Sept. 11
WMApti, J. V. OHVBOE, WL JL

Will BenefitCanadian Pacific Officiais and 
Representatives of Em
ployees Holding Conferences 
—Details Being Considered,

Body of Missing Printing 
Bureau Official Is Found in 
Detroit River and Sent to 
Ottawa

By figuring with us on the 
following materials :

Pressed Bricks Lime 
Grates Mantels Tiles 

Gypsum
Vancouver Portland Cement 

Plaster of Paris 
Claybum Fire Bricks 

and Fire Clay

JOHNSON SAFE
MONTREAL, July 5.—Furthér con

ferences were held today between 
Messrs. J. W, Leonard and A. D. Mc- 
Tler, representing thW Canadian Paci
fic and Messrs, Murddck and Berry, 
representing the cdnductors and train
men, but no definite conclusion has 
yet been reached, and it has been ar
ranged to hold another, conference to
morrow.

Mr. Leonard after the conference 
made the following statement: “The 
conference was mainly devoted to a 
discussion of the different rules and 
conditions of service in order to de
finitely settle the terms of the agree
ment whicK Is to .be arrived at These 
questions naturally Involve a great 

Seeleys In Australia. many details, which take up a lot of
T , , _ - time, and It will probably be several

OTTAWA, July 5.—Trade and Com- days yet before they are definite! set- 
department has been notified by) tied. The discussions, however, are 

Trade Commissioner. Ross, at Me*- proceeding amicably, and there is 
bourne, mat the Commonwealth rev- the slightest indication at present that 
eminent has decided the form ‘‘Sock- there will be any trouble. A short 
eye shall- be-1 allowed only in reference time now should see the whole matter 
to salmon imported from British Co- closed, so far as ths Canadian Pacific 
lumbia or Puget Sound waters. This is concerned.’’ 
prevents Alaskan salmon competing un- 
der the same name in the Australia** 
market.

Apparently N 
That Bi

o Foundation for Rumor 
Ctik Champion Had 
Been Shot DETROIT, July 5.—Thé body of F. 

Gouldthrite, formerly superintendent 
of the printing bureau at Ottawa, was 
found in the river' near here. A few 
days ago it .was repotted that Gould
thrite, who was being sought by the 
Dominion police, had jumped from the 
deck of a lake steamer while on the 
way to' Cleveland. Upon taking the 
clothes off the body of Gouldthrite, 
Undertaker Baker discovered $960, 
which, with $96 already found in the 
pocketbood, makes a total of $1,066 in 
money, with other valuables, discov
ered on the remains. The body was 
shipped to Ottawa last night

OGDEN, Utah, July 5.—Southern Pa
cific railroad officials when asked this 
afternoon concerning the rumor that 
Jack Johnston, the heavyweight cham
pion, had been shot and killed while en 
route from Reno to Chicago, said they 
knew nothing on which such 
could be based. They expect the train 
bearing Johnson and his party to reach 
Ogden at 5:40 this afternoon. Johnson’s 
train reached Montello, 120 miles west 

- of Ogden at 3 o’clock this afternoon. At 
that time the negro was asleep in his 
car, and his companions reported that 
he had enjoyed every waking moment 
of his trip across the state of Nçvada.

AMERICAN RACING
SCHOONER TRIUMPHS The loss is piaced at $44,000, with In

surance tor half that,sum. The Koote
nay engineering works have been clos
ed down for the past three months, 
and the chief loss wee there.

Fire Chief Guthrie's resignation was 
only accepted at last night’s council 
meeting. , The chief Is leaving on 
August 1st and a successor is want-

WARENMUNDB, Germany, July 5__
WAtward, the new racing schooner 
yacht owned by Alexander Schran, of 
New York, added another victory to 
her credit in German waters today. She 
won the 43 mile schooner race from 
Travemuiide to Warenmunde. Em
peror William’s Meteor finished second. 
The Hamburg, owned by Thevereln 
Zeefahrt and the Merlmanlc, owned by 
Dr. Krupp Von Bohlen Uhd Halbach 
did not classify.

a rumor
Prompt Delivery- 

Guaranteed

ed.

Raymond & Sons
SIR ELDON GORST 

STAYS IN EGYPT
Bismerek and Boland.

BE RUIN, July 5.—The “Grenzbo- 
tep,” the well known periodical In 
which Bismarck used to take great 
interest, publishes an article on Bis- 
marck and England. It summarizes 

■ Bismarck’s well known views on Eng
land, and says that if he were alive 

J today the great chancellor woulfi 
probably place the following alterna- 

; tive clearly, before “nervous Britons : ”
Ï “Either, they submit to the inevitable 
L and treat us Germans au pair by re

cognizing that the rapid increase of 
K our armaments is absolutely neces

sary for the maintenance of the Ger- 
“ man empire and its healthy develop

ment, or they must risk war, which, 
in spite of Bertha Von Suttnerf Is still 

I the ultima ratio.” “Five years ago,” 
I continues the "Grenzboten,” “the Eng- 
I lish might have checked Germany’s 

development; today things are dlffer- 
I fnt. Germany has had time to arm, 

and with the fleet she now possesses 
I she will be able not only to defend 

her coasts, but to prevent, to a certain 
k extent, the British piracies that are 
B to be expected in case of. war.”

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272

not
Res., 376Montreal Relief Fund

MONTRÉAL, July 5.—The city coun
cil at a meeting this afternoon voted 
the sum of $10,000 to the fund for the 
families of the victims of the Herald 
disaster. BULLS ON RAMPAGE■e-

Visited by Fire
BROCKVILLE, July 6.—Picnic Is

land, one of the largest in the St. Law
rence, controlled by Brockvllle, had a 
narrow escape from devastation by fire 
during the night. Just how the blaze 
originated is not known, but it" is 
thought to have been caused by rockets 
exploded from the main shore and 
dropping Into the dry grass.' The sum
mer residents at Fern Bank and ad
jacent points turned out en masse, and 
after vigorous work succeeded In ex
tinguishing the flames, which covered 
a wide area. The fire broke out again 
today, but was quickly put out. On 
the Island Is a large pavilldn erected 
by the Dominion Government.

German Army
BERLIN, July 6.—The North Ger

man Gazette officially denies rumore 
to the effect that after the expiration 
of the current quinquennate—that la 
to say the period covered by the Ger
man Army bill of 1906—further pro
vision for the army will be suspended 
on financial grounds. It Is emphati
cally denied that the Imperial Chancel
lor entertains any such schemes of 
economy. Nothing will be left un
done "which, in the opinion of the com
petent authorities is required in the 
interacts of the efficiency of the army ”

Sir Edward Grey in Commons 
Gives Definite Statement in 
Reply to Questions Asked of 
Govemmerrt

Animale Seared by Cells pee of Stand 
Trample and Gen Many People. LAND REGISTRY ACT

In the matter of an appllcatlàn for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 1« and 17 and 5, Block 6 (Man 283). Victoria City. P
Notice is hereby given that it is my 

intention at the expiraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcatlon hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is- 

Jfme* Wats»» Meldram, on 
the 16th day of October, mo, and 
26th day of May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16481 (a).

J. P. McLEOD.
- „ „ Deputy Registrar General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C, 

the 27th day of May. 1910.

LISBON, July 6.—A bullfight en
tirely without precedent has occurred 
at Pelayoe, where there la a large cat
tle ranch for the breeding of fierce 
Spanish bulls for the various Sunday 
contests In Spain and Portugal.

Herders were engaged In separating 
the bulla and driving them into en
closures, preparatory to shipping them 
to Madrid .and Valencia, when a large 
wooden stand, in which were many 
spectators from the surrounding vil
lages, suddenly collapsed- 

Over 100 persons were thrown 
among the bulle, which stampeded 
around the enclosure, trampling and 
tossing the victims.

Ten courageous "cowboys,’ armed 
with shot-guns and rifles, jumped into 
the arena and tired repeatedly at the 
bulls, which were charging into the 
crowd.

I km fy? ™***WH test» ratez, ^s-ÔsmSwÜ* I
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LONDON, July 6.—Replying to a 

question fn the commons this afternoon. 
Foreign Secretary Grey stated that Sir 
Eldon.Gorst would remain in Egypt as 
British diplomatic agent end 
general.

Several questions have beep asked of 
the. government since Mr. Roosevelt’S 
Guild ball speech on Egypt 
the government was going to do in re
gard to the British agent there. In 
view of Mr. ' Roosevelt’s statements. 
This lq the answer. ,

consul- ICondemns Cattle Driving.
DUBLIN, July 5.—Speaking last 

Monday at Castlegar, near Galway, 
Stephen Gwynn, M.P., condemned the 
recent Agrarian outrages in the dis
trict. He said that cattle- driving in
jured the prospects of a satisfactory 
arrangement with the congested dis
tricts board, and that if the people 
wanted to have the grazing lands 
divided an end shoul be put to the 
policy of outrage. In a letter to the 
Freeman’s Journal Mr. Gwynn says 
that his advice to his constituents

PARIS, July 5—The news that 
Baron von Lancken-Wakemtiz, the 
German Charge d’Affaires here, has 

" Informed M. Pichon that the German 
customs duty on sparkling wines, 
champagne and cognacs will be rais
ed by more than one-third as from 

| July I,- has created some surprise in 
[ this country, as It was supposed that
■ the concessions in the new French 
F tariff had been sufficient to preVent 
I retaliation. The new duty will mean 
E an extra charge of about twelve cents 
P a bottle, and attention is drawn to the

secrecy end suddenness with which 
k it has b^en Imposed. .

■ Mrs., Carew-Gibson is spending a 
■short time in Victoria and is a guest 
■at the Empress Hotel.

B -wjà

Bucket Shop Swindlers
LONDON, July 6.—Many persons 

have good reasons for remembering the 
sudden closing of a bucket-shop run 
by a number of smart Americans three 
or four years ago. When the crash 
came it was found that investors had 
lost some hundreds of thousands, not 
a penny of which was reôoverable, as 
the principals had hied themselves 
back to the United States. The Scot
land Yard authorities have received 
information to the effect that the eapie 
gang are again in London under a new 
alias, and are shortly to commence op
erations. Whether they will be per

mitted to do so is open to donbt, as 
their arrest may take place at any 
moment

Dr. H. A. Brownas to what
VETERINARY SURGEON

Care of Bray's Stables
Plumes ISA 1178

________  STUMP PULLING.
fpHHJ DUCRB8T PATENT STUMP PUL- 

. î®r* ra*£e Jn four sises. Our smallest 
develop 316 tons pressure 

with one horse. For sale or hire. Thla Is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine is a B. C. industry made lor 
Ts. C. stump# and treea Our pleasure is to show you It 
all kinds of

EARL CREWE TO o-
Santo Crocco, Italian, has been ar

rested at Nelson on a charge of vio
lating the Dominion Immigration law, 
he having succeeded in entering Can
ada surreptlousiy, after having been 
three times rejected by the authori
ties.

DISTRIBUTE PRIZES treea Our pleasure
■now you It at work. We also manufacture 
a’l kinds of lu> to date tools far land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
tly 466 Burnside road. Victoria, B C.

Fire Insurance Company, of Brooklyn, 
Is printed, probably by the end of thla 
week, Superintendent of Insurance 
Hotchkiss will forward a copy to Dis
trict Attorney Whitman, of New York 
for such action as he sees fit. The 

. , report pointed out alleged gross ir-
•ANY, July 5.—As soon aa the regularities in connection with the 

full repott of the state examinera, who management Of the company, especl- 
made an examination of the Phoenix ally aa to the falsity of statement».

was
BIS LEY, July 6—Earl Crewe will noî.glven on the mere ground of ex- distribute* prizes to auccewfuT com- Pedle”c5 He,tol,d them thM’ though 

petitors at Blslev Saturdsv Jniv is they had received great provocation, The K?ne i, *’ ”° provocation could excuse the malm-
Mve^rrt h£.S\22

■fesday t^be msTecrefl! °B kJfâg& 'tW? ** ‘pt° •*

61Mtonkey Brand M» 
ifia, steel» iron and tinwar kuivea and 
W in, an <4 all kinds of »ALB
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NOW IN FORCE >]

lar Meeting of the Pro- 
ll Executive - Held To- 
!Many Matters Come

f
ch-discusséfif Companies Act 
l Columbia, as revised and 
ed at the last session of the 
■e came into effect and op- 
ith the month of July, and 
i law of this Province. That 
ement is vigorously opposed 
ilderable proportion of the 
nterests is believed by mem- 
the / government to result 
trough misunderstanding of 
i and provisions. Such ml-s- 
1, if it does exist, will 
be in a measure removed to- 
i a delegation of Victoria 
men opposed to the new act 
view the Premier upon this 
estion. The regular weekly V' ' ' f 
f the executive is also to be 
morning, and will be the last 
the Lands Minister, Hon.
»on, will be present imttl the 
l of his exploratory trip to 
:e, upon which he and his 
leaving today. The business 
executive consideration this 
ncludes the delivery of the 
it’s decisions in respect to 
ation of the Victoria & Sid- 
vay for certain lots on 

street, and that of Prince 
>r confirmation of its 300 
ord of water at Woodworth 
.ivic uses and purposes.
■d of Trade Delegation, 
tig of the board of trade, at 
i expected that a large num- 
imbers will be

fj

1

a

present, will 
ils morning at 10:30 o’clock, 
t of the meeting is to form 
on which will proceed to the 
it buildings and interview 
icBride, who will be asked 
d prosecution under the new 
Companies Act which came 
last Friday. A strong agl- 
which the principal boards 
have joined a conspicuous 
developed among the 

nterests of the 
me of the provisions of the 
notably against that which 
registration fee of £50 on 

hvlncial «companies, which 
branches or agents are do
ss in the province. Recently 
on of the Vancouver board 
net the Hon. W. J. Bowser, 
general, and asked him to 
prosecution under the act 
ttorney general stated that 
uat go into IRr

mer- 
province

ce In all its

S CARGO
IFTS AT TOWNSEND

in Freighter Listed Over to 
F FoJ!iy',,‘v# Degrees and 
vly Escaped Foundering.

FOWNSEND, July 4.—With 
Id list of 45 degrees, caused 
jfting of -her cargo, the Ger- 
her Wotan, Capt. Laurenz- 
I her beyn ends at anchor

tr Panama under charter to1 
be & Co., with timber, load- 
k>ma. and a deck and side 
I creosoted piles, taken at 
tor, the Wotan left the lat- 
bortly after midnight. When 
lalf hour’s run of this port, 
I tiderip off Mariston point, 
1 instant’s warning, the big 
hed to starboard, going to 
point o£ 3 degrees of her

leapt. Laurenzson or Capt. 
Ill, the pilot, can in any 
[count for the trouble. The 
ts examined by underwrit- 
l*ors at Eagle harbor yes- 
p her cargo and condition 
Led wholly seaworthy.
In the water, on the star- 
I is the steamer that a nar- 
p from foundering is clear- 
| Prompt measures by Pilot 
bt the vessel into the calm 
Port Townsend bay are con- 
pponslblé for the steamer 
afloat.
lieved that the entire deck- 
lies must be dropped over- 
I possibly much rehandling 
Ibe.r in the ’tween decks, be- 
raft is put on an even keel.

45
«t

l.

LAIM FOR
SEIZED SEALERS

iovernment Advances Unique 
[ion Regarding Confisca- 

of Two Schooners.

as bropght by the steamer 
Maru, which arrived yes- 

n Japan, that the Japanese 
t is making a claim for 
on on behalf of the owners 
iiooners Tenyu Maru and 
ltu, seized in Bering Sea 
and sold after confiscation, 
b United States government, 
îhimpo says the contention 
panese government is that 
i of a small boat cannot re- 
e vessel to which it belongs 
United States holds that the 
|rt of the schooner and the 
p liable to seizure and con- 
pr its ôffencee. 
ere seized because small 
n them were found within 
ibed limit off the Pribyloff 
ries.

/

The two

labcock In Distress, 
d news has come from the 
[ship W. F. Babcock, which 
h Puget Sound with lumber 
I Africa January 20 in com- 
papt. Harris, one of the well 
[sters for years with vessels 
lifornia Shipping company, 
dinary circumstances the 
hould have arrived at Cape 
[weeks ago, but she has ar- 
I’ at Sydney, Australia, in 
[his being the second time 
lut to port in trouble since 
leaking when- she put into 
Her deckload was gone, evi- 
ping been lost in heavy 
bther damage was sustained 
p wooden square-rigger will 
Indergo repairs before pro- 
r Cape Town.

s
\

I
/

f

,

tounced that before the 
present month the steamer 

l be engaged on a regular 
nbracing calls at this city, 
minster, Ladner and other 
t ports. Up to the resent 
has been a coasting tramp.

I

35c

Per Folio
A new Mandolin collection 

containing all the latest popular 
successes, including: "j

i *-ight of the Silvery

"Put on Your Old Grey Ben-

YeU're * Bi« Girl

"leyelee," Rag.
“Easter Lilies." Walt».

And1 twenty others equally good.

Fletcher Bros.
iflii Government Street

Great Saving 
in Blouses 
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fmful opposition could prevent wrong- as for a pure judiciary. Candor com - 
doing in (Ugh,places. We do-not^say pels us to say that- the -course of the 
that our parliamentary oppositions Ottawa administration has not been 
do not serve this purpose to some'éx- calculated to develop such an opinion 
tent; but the political history of .the among those who * are; examining our 
Dominion does not disclose evidence public life for tïie first time. We say 
that this safeguard has proved as ef- this not because we wish to be under
went as patriotism could desfire. * We stood as making a general assertion 
are inclined to think that charges of that the administration has been dis- 
wrong-doing are too freely made, that honest or criminally extravagant; but 
in the heat of party controversy sus- because the ministry has allowed ses- 
picions are made to do the work of sion after session to pass without 
facts and that disputants in Par lia- taking the opoprtunity to demonstrate 
ment, on the public platform and in that no charges could be laid against 
the press are too apt to assail their it with any foundation in justice, 
opponents on insufficient testimony.
The consequence is that, hardened by 
the repeated assertion of corrupt 
dealing, the public ear grows deaf to 
things that ought to be listened to.
Those who took an interest ih the af
fairs of Canada previous to 1896 will 
remember that the burden of the com
plaint of the Liberals was the corrup
tion of the Conservatives, and the 
suit was that they remained in 
position for eighteen years. The pub
lic look upon their outcries simply 
a case of “Wolf,”- and grew 'tired of* 
paying any attention to the oft- 
repeated complàints. It. was bad poli
tics; it was questionable patriotism" 
for It accustomed the people to Ktok- 
upon corruption in politics as a thing Jessqns of the most valuable char- 
to be expected. Conditions have not acter. First thereri$ t^ie lesson of dis- 
improved muçh in this respect. Now 
we have a constant repetition from 
the Conservatives of charges that the 
Liberals are corrupt, and if there is 
any response on the part of the elec
torate, the evidence of it is not appar- 

We do not say that there are not 
abundant reasons for charging the 
Liberal party in power with unjusti
fiable extravagance, and the prosecu
tion of lines of policy that have given 
the people small return for the money 
spent but the reiteration of charges 
to that effect render the public cal
lous, and It is calculated to destroy 
faith in the government of the. coun
try. If we are to believe their oppon
ents, every administration that has 
ever carried on affairs in Canada 
either provincially or locally, has been 
in the last degree dishonest, and we 
do not think such a position can be 
sustained.

übe Colonist.3
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27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C
CAMP FURNISHINGS 
AND EVERYTHING 
for the Summer

COTTAGE

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SUMMER 

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

m DIES IN LONDM iVAtTHE SEMI-WEEKLK COLONIST'

One year .......
Six Months.........
Three months . ;

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

*1 00j II
I» Was Director of British Colu 

bia Electric Railway £ 
Paid Several Visits to T 
Province

Webb’s Superior Glass VasesRAILWAY CONSTRUCTION

4The fruits of the provincial^ railway 
policy will soon be apparent. Some 
people are disposed to be a little im
patient; they think events have not 
moved as rapidly as they should; but 
the building of nearly a thousand 
miles of railway through a province 
like British Columbia is no light mat
ter. Probably all of us look for an 
earlier beginning, including the com
panies, the government and the pub
lic; but the delay has not been serious, 
for it has only amounted to a few 
weeks, and this is a small matter in 
such great undertakings as have been 
secured for the province by the wise 
policy of Mr. McBride and his col
leagues.

We are frequently asked if we be
lieve the Canadian Northern really 
contemplates construction on Van
couver Island. It ought not to be ne
cessary to give any assurance on that 
point; but we can do so without any 
hesitation or qualification. We may 
add that we are also confident that the 
provisions in the contract of last ses
sion by no means embraces all that 
this company has in mind in respect 
to this Island, the vastness of whose 
resources is only now being appreci
ated by the financial world.

THE BOY SCOUTS
A Big Shipment oi These Splendid Vases Just Received

A big shipment of Webb’s English Glass Vases just received and now. 
ready for you in the china store.

To many the mere mention of the name “Webb” when speaking of glass- 
is sufficient, but to those as yet i>ot acquainted with this name, we would 

say that it is superior to any of the productions of any other maker.
Take one of these little-priced vases in your hand, look through it and see 

what a lovely, clear glass it is- And the price is the same—sometimes less 
than is asked for the ordinary quality.

Why not have the best quality when the price is the same?
We now have a very complete range of Webb’s Glass Vases, and we’ll be 

pleased to show you some ranging in price from $1.50 to 15^.

/

VThe Boy Scouts to the number of 
some two hundred are in camp along 
the old Esquimau road a short dis
tance from the junction of Head and 
Lampson streets. They present a very 
interesting spectacle, and they are un
questionably a fine-looking lot of 
young fellows. We " feel that very

FOR YEARS LED LIFE 

FULL OF ADVENT?r V* * ware
re-

Yop- Drove Team on C.P.R. C 
struction and Was Scouj 
Riel Rebellion—Services 
South Africa

much credit is due to the gentlemen 
who ha;ve interested,; themselves in or
ganizing the several troops, and who 
are taking charge of them in camp. 
T^e impression produced upon a vis- 
ltor ts that the./toiyajiiz^itlon is a 
schodl wherein >are beifig imparted

as
.11

1
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VANCOUVER, July 4.—The d 
is announced from London of 1 
Maurice R. Gifford, a director of 
B. C. Electric Railway company.] 
Gifford was out here in April, whei] 
health was not very good.

Colonel Gifford, who was the foi 
son of the second Baron Gifford, | 
an adventurous life until a few yi 
ago. In an interview published ii 
New York paper while he was 
America in April last he said;

“I have done anything almost i 
a man could do to make an hoi 
living. You see, there were 12 ol 
children, and my poor mother wasj 
badly off, so some of us had to go 
and dig. I have been a cowboy d 
Wyoming ranch, I have done bd 
painting and I have done hauling 
fact, when I came over here si 
years ago to make my fortune in 
Canadian woods I did almost any 
of odd job I could get to turn 
penny over.”

Receiving his education on 
training ship Worcester, he si 
some seven years in the merci 
marine, making voyages to India. 
1882 he landed in' Egypt, the c 
paign against Arab! Pasha being 1 
in progress. He was employed as i 
loper by Mr. Blagden, the correspc 
ent of the London Daily Telegraph 
the close of the campaign he made 
way to Canada, where he investei 
a team and did freighting along 
line of the C. P. R., then under c 
struction.
French’s scouts in the second Riel 
hellion. Next came his experience 
a Wyoming ranch, where he sta 
a few years.

In 1890 Colonel Gifford went 
South Africa in the service of a c< 
pany which had obtained some c 
cessions in Matabeleland. The c< 
pany sold out and Colonel Gift 
joined as scout the force that ’ 
sent out against the Matabeles. 
was taken prisoner by some of L 
engula’s men. When the natives i 
in 1896 lie was commissioned as 
officer by. the _ British £çutb Afri 
company, being mainly instrume 
in raising the force known as Giffo 
Horse. On • one occasion he and 
men were surrounded by Matab< 
and in the course of the fighting 
received a bullet in the shoul 
which led to the loss of his right a 
For his services in this war he • 
made C.M.G. In the public proc 
sion in London in 1897 he was gi 
command of the Rhodesian Horse.

dipline. The boys afre learning that 
obedience is not a badge of inferiority; 
but on the contrary is the best evi
dence of equality. ‘ The boy who obeys 
the young fellow whom he has selected 
as his officer honors himself by his 
obedience. The officer learns that 
obedience must be exacted not as his 
wish, but as a duty. Thus the obliga
tion to give only such commands as are 
right is enforced. The invaluable les
son that to learn to command we must 
first learn to obey is one of the car
dinal teachings of the Boy Scouts.

Then thfe boys are also being in
structed in the duties of citizenship, 
one of the most important of which 
is to be prepared to defend our com
mon country. They are learning that 
they can only fit themselves for this 
duty by careful attention to drill. They 
are learning the value of concentrated 
action. / They are getting new light 
upon the efficiency of men to perform 
certain tasks. Incidentally they are 
being taught practical lessons of value. 
It is tolcj that oiXc-Sunday- one of the 
lads tripped on a rope and fell upon a 
tent-peg, inflicting qtiite a severe cut 
•upon his face. At once another lad 
put to use the rules of “first-aid,” in 
which they all have been instructed, 

the public and when the doctor reached the
have cerne to regard such a. verdict as. ground, ,he found the wound.had been
a foregone conclusion in the case of ao well treated that it did not require
every -inquiry. Governments -do .notais attention. The- lade Are> being 
ai in feireting out wrong-doing, hut taught to prepare their pwn meals, and
!?n C°n rj?n a most invarlab^ they are buying their provisions with
bend their efforts to cover up all _ ^ ...... . _•1 money that they have earned them-

We Kà\^e selves as a corps in different, ways.
They have not ajsked for public con
tributions, and do not- want any. They 
are a thoroughly self-reliant organiz
ation. This is a fine- thing. We can 
think of nothing that this community 
needs more than that its growing boys 
shall be taught lessons of self-reli
ance, for self-reliant boys are, very 
likely to make self-reliant men.

We believe the Boy Scouts will be 
better citizens for the training they 
are receiving. They will have held up 
before them high ideals. They will be 
encouraged to look upon themselves 
as' owing something to their country. 
They will also receive lessons in pa
triotism of the right kind, not simply 

. the patriotism that is blatant of the 
countries greatness, but that which 
springs from a "sense of what is due to 
the land of one’s birth or that wherein 
one’s life has been cast. We have only 
good words for the Boy Scouts and 
for thos9 iflfo have aided, in the forma
tion and training of the several corps.

The references of our evening con
temporary to the Attorney-General are 
of a character that will excite only a 
feeling of contempt for the paper that 
indulges in them. Surely the time 
ought to have passed in this province 
when it is considered good politics to 
load an opponent with abuse.

a
Big Carload of Iron Beds Today

We Promise You Some of the Greatest Values Ever
we have ever received has just arrived and is now being unpacked

II

One of the largest carloads of beds 
and the beds being placed on display.

This is a carload of iron beds direct from the largest metal bed factory in the world, and we promise 
you.not only the very newest designs, but also some remarkably interesting values. We are doing our ut
most to have samples of these beds placed on display in our showrooms at the very earliest possible 
moment, and we suggest that you cdme in tomorrow—we shall have some ready for you then.

Buying beds direct in such large quantities enables us to quote best prices—to give better quality for 
the same money. : ’ '

1

MR. ELLISON'S EXPEDITION

Mr. Price Ellison, Chief Commis
sioner of Lands, is off for a trip that 
will be envied by a good many people. 
It is an admirable combination of 
business and pleasure. The establish
ment of a great reserve in the heart 
of Vancouver Island, which can be 
created into a great public playground 
and game sanctuary forever, is an act 
of policy qf very far-reaching effect. 
It is not easy to estimate the benefit 
that will accrue' to Victoria and the 
Island because of it. Within a very 
few years a railway ride of four or 
five hours will carry a person from 
this city to a region of Alpine gran
deur. We do not think many people 

.appreciate what - this means. There 
are higher mountains elsewhere than 
those jWWRtk BufUe’sj, Lake,, but it is 
to be borne in mind that the base of 
these mountains usually is not much 
above the sea-level. When we read of 
a mountain twelve thousand feet high 
at a distance from the ocean, we are 
apt to thirk it something very much 
more imposing than one several thou
sand, feet lbwer elsewhere, but ther- 
grandeur depends upon., the elevation 
of the region out of which the peak 
springs. Hence our Vancouver Island 
mountains really look higher to the 
observer than higher summits on the 
Mainland. There is perhkps no other 
city on the sea-coast, that is a tourist 
resort, of which it can be said that 
within what will be a short ride by 
rail after a few years there are grand 
mountain peaks, covered with eternal 
snow and holding in their bosoms 
noble glaciers. The value of this fact 
as an asset in the feature of Victoria 
cannot be overestimated.

Mr. Ellison is determined that this 
fine policy shall be begun under the 
most favorable circumstances. He is 
going td see what the country i*. like 
so that he may be in a position to re
port to his colleagues what ought to 
be done. He is an experienced ex
plorer. He asks no one to go to places 
where he; is unwilling to go himself, 
and, barring accident, he will bring 
home with him a fund of information 
concerning the heart of Vancouver 
Isapd that will be of very great value. 
That It will be a splendid outing for 
him makes it all the better; - tout it will 
be an Outing of very hard work. We 
congratulate him upon his decision to 
make this interesting and important 
exploratory trip.

See the Handsome New Brass Beds
The Brass Beds just recently added to our fourth floor showrooms are èertainly the handsomest styles yet shown 

there. Now that’s saying a great deal, but the beds will fully bear out our statements.
If you wish to see something genuinely “classy” in the bed line, just come up and see these newest arrivals in brass. 

These beds represent, in actual weight in brass and in the quality of materials and workmanship that enter into their con
struction, THE BEST VALUES OBTAINABLE. Come and see them.

I But It a duty rests upon the Opposi
tion in each political arena not to dwell 
too much upon unsupported charges 
of malfeazance, a much greater duty 
rests upon those charged with the ad
ministration of affairs to so conduct 
themselves that there shall never be 
just cause for such charges. In these 
'days of strong partisanship, it is an 
easy tiling to secure a verdict of ac-

q 1 also servedHe
i i
tit

FÎ|nUi'l*ivW''’ «mmmniûïîüh
quital from a parliamentary or legisla
tive committee. Indeed +1 H nil ïï! n ii
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Brass Bed, $24 ?Brass Bed, $30 Brass Bed, $40traces by which it might be 
home, if it really exists, 
especially in mind the investigations 
made in recent years by committees 
of the Housq of Commons. These Have 
been very little else than farcical. 
The Opposition has done its best, but 
the government has always seen fit to 
place itself in the position of a "de
fendant, instead of assisting in the 
inquiries and being determined to 
show either that no wrong existed or 
that those guilty would be brought to 
punishment. No one has ever yet 
suspected that ministers themselves 
have been personally guilty of wrong
ful administration, and vre submit 
that. If they did not always makefile 
cate of accused parties their own in 
a political sense, but had assisted in 
every instance in seeing that every 
vital fact was laid before the public 
great good would have resulted. We 
think one of the strongest criticisms 
that can be directed against the Laur
ier administration Is that it has been 
satisfied with what have after all been 
not much more than verdicts of “not 
proven" in parliamentary inquiries. 
Than this nothing can be more sub
versive of a healthy public opinion. If 
ever a political party arises in Can
ada that will relentlessly purge itself 
of every element that is tainted with 
intentional wrong or is found guilty 

calculated 
to Weaken public confidence, it will 
hold power Indefinitely, and, what Is 
far better, it will do more than fcan 
otherwise Dé done to elevate ithe 
standard of Canadian citizenship..

The obligation to preserve the 
spect of the people in the institutions 
of the country rests upon us all, but 
necessarily Infinitely more upon those 
who are in power than upon those 
who are not, for the opportunities of 
the former are greater.- We are 're
ceiving thousands upon thousands of 
new settlers. It seems to us to be 
Infinitely Important to impress upon 
them that Canadian citizenship really 
stands for something, that It stands 
for honesty of administration as

Exactly as, illustrated above 
Brass Byeds—Here js a great vaine in 

all bjjass beds.. À neat, stylish de
sign that is popular. Two-inch posts 
with five fillers in head and foot.
3 ft. win. Priced at
4 ft. 6*in., full size ..

Exactly as illustration above 
Brass Bed—A continuous pillar style. 

Two-inch posts with heavy fillers. 
Combination satin and brass finish. 
A stylish,, strong bed, lightly priced.
3 ft! 6 in. Price
4 ft. 6 in., full size

Exactly as illustration above 
Brass Bed—Another continuous pillar 

style that is very attractive in de
sign. The combination finish makes 
it a very pleasing bed style, and 
you’ll like at the price.
4 ft. 6 in., full size

one$24.00
$25.00

'X $30.00
$32.50 $40.00 The Boer war again drew Cold 

Gifford to South Africa. "He t] 
served as a staff officer in the Ki 
berley mounted corps, as intelligel 
officer to Lord Methuen, and al 
member of the force sent to the rel 
of Mefeking under Colonel Man 
This was the last of his military ] 
ventures.

Subsequently Colonel Gifford I 
came interested in the B. C. Elec] 
Railway company, serving as dired 
of the company. In this capacity] 
paid visits to British Columbia 1 
year and this. He was fifty-] 
years old at the time of his deatl

fitBrass
Costumer

Brass costumers just received are 
particularly attractive in appearance, 
and are bound to be as eagerly souglif 
as the last shipment we received.

These are very popular at the pres
ent time, and when in to see the new 
brass beds, don’t fail to see these.

Choice of either satin or combina
tion finish. Priced at—

$20.00

m
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AVIATOR KILLED
XBrass Bed, $50 French Aeroplanist at Rheims 

Five Hundred Feet With His 
Machine.Brass Bed, $65

Exactly as illustration above 
Brass Bed—A “four poster” style, and 

a style that is rapidly coming into 
favor. This is a genuinely “smart” 
design and a bed style you are 
to like. Combination satin and pol
ished "finish, Two-inch post with 
lots of heavy pillars

Exactly as illustration above 
Brass Bed—This one has continuous 

2-inch’ pillars with heavy fillers. 
Combination polished and satin fin
ish—the husks being polished and 
the balance satin. M-akes a very ef
fective combination on this bed. A 
strong, stylish bed

RHEIMS, France, July 4.—Oha 
Wachter, a French aviator, was ki 
by the fall of his aeroplane yestenc

It was the opening day of the at 
tion week here, 
stormy, rain driving across the 
posed plain on which the cours* 
located.

Nobody ventured out except Wi 
ter. He was circling at a height 
about 500 feet when the wings of 
machine seemed suddenly to 
They folded up above the body of 
machine, which dropped straight 
earth like a stone, 
was driven into the earth, his sp 
broken and he was otherwise mang 
Death was instantaneous.

His wife, mother and sister saw 1

I

The weather
sure

$50.00 $65.00of acta of administration

Splendid Values In Mattresses and Bedding
We c^rrv air excellent range of mattresses and bedding of all descriptions. In blan

kets, sheets, comforters, bedspreads, pillows, pillow cases, and all kindred lines, we offer 
broad assortments and values that are unsurpassed.

In mattresses the choice is also varied, for we have a range running from the 
excelsior filled mattress to the most expensive hair mattress. You’ll surely find 

your ideal in the lot.

We venture the guess that prize
fighting has reached, thç, summit of Its 
popularity. Never- again are the peo
ple of any country likely to bepome 
as enthused as the population - of the 
United States and a very considerable 
element- of the population of Canada 
were over the fight between Johnson 
and Jeffries. It is true that this en
thusiasm was carefully and systema
tically ‘worked up; hut that was a 
trick that cann&t tie played twice.

Mr. R. P. Purefoy, representing Col
lier & Sons, left yesterday via the 
Northern Pacific on a trip tp Selma, 
Ala.

Waehter's h
i a

k1 re-CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP.

Yesterday everywhere throughout 
the United States there were the cus
tomary expressions of patriotism. 
These have lost a good deal of their 
effervescent character, and possibly 
the nation has been the gainer there
by. There are those who think they 
see (n the decline of spread-eagleism' 
proof ttiat the people are less devoted 
to "their country, but we do not think 
this is the case. Of late years our 
neighbors have risen to a higher ap
preciation of their duties as citizens 
of a great nation having world-wide 
Interests, and this has had a sobering 
effect upon them. The only danger 
ahead Is that whipji may arise from a 
loss of confidence in the sufficiency 
of tlte Institutions of the country to 
preserve Intact the priceless heritage 
of freedom and equality.

It is not our Intention, to deal with 
thé problems of our. neighbors, but 
to point out to Canadians the duty 
resting upon them to avoid the danger 
wBjçji comes about from a déprécia-, 
tion of the moral tone of the state 
In respect to its public affairs. As In
dividuals ;• Gattaçiijgis. will compare In 
point of morality, any people in 
the world: but there is some danger 
that they may fall short of their ob
ligation to preserve the admlnlstra- 
tipjt qf the country free from corrup
tion. Theoretically It has b, 
ed that the party system w 
guard in this respect, that a watch-

tm:àcorn- fall.mon
V Overdue Steamer Arrives.

BOMBAY, July 4 — The steal 
Trieste, 10 days overdue, arrived a 
under sail and with a broj 
prDoeller. The Trieste carried a c 
of 85 and 34 passengers. Fears 1 
the vessel had foundered in a stJ 
had been expressed.

Try An Oslermoor Mattress at $15 k\

'i Ever Seen Our Display of Reed Chairs - Splendid for Summer Service I

4Special Values in Camp Crockery
• Here’s an Opportunity to Get a Supply et Little Cost

On a special table in the crockery store we have gathered a lot of crockery suitable for cajup service and have morl-erl 
these pieces at prices that'll surprise you in their “littleness.” . '

These are the best quality ware, but are odd lines and remnants left from the year's selling, and we wish to clean out 
all such remnants, so offer them to you campers at most interesting prices.

> Come in and see the variety and get a better idea of the bargains offered. You'll never get a better opportunity to 
secure camp crockery. 11 y to
Soup Plates at, each.......................
Plates at, per dozen, 50c, or each 
Cups, per dozen, 50c, or each ...
Tumblers at, each .........................
Bowls from, each ........................

Lynching of Hegroee
CHARLESTON, Mo., July 4.-L-It is 

lieved no arrests will be made today 
lowing the lynching of two negroes 1 
late yesterday by a mob of infurii 
farmers.
murdering William Fox, a planter, 
attempts of the sheriff and his depu 
to protect the prisoners failed, and 
mob. after breaking down the doors 
the jail, took the negroes into the co 
yard and hanged them .
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GLADDEN YOUR FEET
The negroes were accuse

There's a whole lot of comfort for your feet for “Two Bits” 
.if you procure 5ri Soup Casseroles at, eacli........ .......... .

Platters, octagon shape, at each...........
Large Platters, blue willow patterns, at
Teapots, large size, at..............................
Syrup Jugs at, each ....,...... ..................

75< I
5< k5*BOWE'S FOOT POWDER

Decrease in Tuberculosis.
5* 60c DUBLIN, July 4.—A substantial 

auction in the mortality from consu 
tion In this country was reported 
Lady Aberdeen at the special mee 
of the Dublin city and county bran* 
of the Women’s National Health a 

In 1908 the decrease was

5? 1? *25c5<Dust a little" in your shoes, sprinkle some on the stockings. 
The comfort is worth ten times what it costs. This powder 

prevents formation of corns and blisters.
Take Some on Vacation

25C

elation.
corded as 0.1, and though the fi 
represented 386 deaths less that 
than for the preceding year. It re 
no «treat hopes 
movement has been continuous, 
there Is now the considerable and a 
factory decrease of nearly 1,000 in 

to be placed to the credit of 
This muet give hearty

Careful 
Attention 
Given to 

Mail 
Orders

25* Here Only
Send for 
Our Big 

Catalogue 
FREE
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1CYRUS H. BOWES $

crusade
couragement to all engaged in the

Chemist 1228 Government Streetclaim- 
a safe- ■I i . j1 -it
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See Our Stock of
CAMP BEDS

A Great Variety Shown

What About a Refrigerator ? We Have Them Priced From Each $12
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FRESH CALIFORNIA PEACHES— 
per box............................. .............................. . .

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE— 
quart bottle................. ..................................... .'

PERSIAN SHERBET—Crosse & Blackwell’s— 
i-lb. bottle...........................................................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
3 lbs. for...*...................... .....................

• CANADA FIRST CREAM—
large 20-oz. can for.........................................

TRAVER’S ENGLISH PICKLES— 
large 18-oz. bottle for......................... .

MALTA VITA
per packet........... ................ ..............................

RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR 
per sack

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS 
SEE OUR WINDOWS

20c
25c

$1.00
10c
15c
10c

$1.65
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GENERAL EXECUTED

YOUNG’S JULY SALI |-
Ik

NEW ORLEANS. July 4—A private 
cablegram recètved here tonight from 
Blueflelds, Nicaragua, says General 
Matuty has been executed following a 
trial by court martial. It was charged 
that he betrayed the Estrada cause.

Matuty took a prominent part as an 
Estrada general In the Battle of El 
Recreo, In December. In April he was 
arrested and charged with , treason. 
Matuty, Francisco Morena, ministériel 
state, and Colonel Enrique Espinosa 
were alleged to have been In a plot to 
turn over the Atlantic coast of Nicar
agua to Madflz.

Matuty was finally released, and It 
Is claimed Joined the Madrlz forces. 
Màqjty was taken Into custody again 
at Peart Lagoon by the Estrada forces. 
Following his Imprisonment a court 
martial was summoned, and he was 
condemned to death, according to-the 
private cable despatches received here 
tonight. His execution Is said to have 
taken place yesterday.

; ![EADQUARTERS 
FOR SUMMER 
URNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

DIES IN LONDON
Was Director of British Colum

bia Electric Railway and 
Paid Several Visits to This 
Province

Recently Established Labor Ex
change in England to Be En
trusted With Another Impor
tant Function

ses ,
\

The Ladies of Victoria and vicinity are accustomed to surprising values here, es
pecially during our big Annual Sales, but this lot of beautiful chapeaux will make the hit 
of the season. See our window display for

*
FOR YEARS LED LIFE

. FULL OF ADVENTURE
lived and now. I1 liPLACES FOR BOYS

ON LEAVING SCHOOL l 4fixing of glass- 
ame, we would Canadian Art Exhibition ————

LONDON, July 4.—Anent the Cana-
dlan art exhibition at Liverpool, the Hope That Evils Of Street Idl- 
Mornlng Post says: "If there is no ac- , , _ ”

!ng,and Sfi ting to Casual
they may well be the beginning of a LEtDOf Will D6 Pa.rtl3.llv 
movement that will produce great J
things In future. Thère is distinct UV6fC0m6 
evidence of two qualities which have 
created masterpieces in the past—feel
ing and observation.’* The Times says:
“In any future history of modern art, 
the Canadian section must occupy a 
conspicuous place.”

IDrove Team on C.P.R. Con
struction and Was Scout .in 
Riel Rebellion—Services in 
South-Africa

:er.
pugli it and see 
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-!Is, and we’ll be
VANCOUVER, July 4.—The death 

Is announced from London of Hon. 
Maurice R. Gifford, a director of the 
B. C. Electric Railway company. Mr. 
Gifford was out here in April, when his 
health was not very good.

Colonel Gifford, who was the fourth 
son of the second Baron Gifford, led 
an adventurous life until a few years 
ago. In an interview published in a 
New York paper while he was in 
America in April last he said:

“I have done anything almost that 
a man could do to make an honest 
living. You see, there were 12 of us 
children, and my poor mother was left 
badly off, so some of us had to go out 
and dig. I have been a cowboy on a 
Wyoming ranch, I have done house 
painting and I have done hauling—in 
fact, when I came over here some 
years ago to make my fortune in the 
Canadian woods I did almost any sort 
of odd Job I could get 
penny over.”

Receiving his education on the 
training ship Worcester, he spent 
some seven years in the merchant 
marine, making voyages to India. In- 
1882 he landed in Egypt, 
paign against Arab! Pasha being then 
in progress. He was employed as gal
loper by Mr. Blagden, the correspond
ent of the London Daily Telegraph. At 
the close of the campaign he made his 
way to Canada, where he invested in 
a team and did freighting along the 
line of the C. P. R„ then under con
struction. He also served with 
French’s scouts in the second Riel re
bellion. Next came his experience on 
a Wyoming ranch, where he stayed 
a few years.

In 1890 Colonel Gifford went ;to 
South Africa in the service of a com
pany which- had obtained some con
cessions fa Matabeleland. The com
pany sol'd out and Colonel Gifford 
joined as scout the force that was 
sent out against the Matabeles. He 
was taken prisoner by some of Lob- 
engula's nien. ; When the natives rose 
in 1896 "he was Commissioned as an 
officer bit the British* S*uth African 
company, tteinfcr n&aimy instrumental 
in raising the force known as Gifford’s 
Horse. On*one occasion he and his 
men were surrounded by Matabeles, 
and in the course of the fighting he 
received a bullet in the shoulder, 
which led to the loss of his right arm. 
For his services in this war he was 
made C.M.G. In the public proces
sion in London in 1897 he 
Command of the Rhodesian

LONDON, July 4—A development 
of the working of the recently estab
lished labor exchanges in England is 
their direct attachment to schools. 
In Scotland a previous education act 
gave power to local educational au
thorities to establish employment 
agencies within the national schools, 
and the Scottish education depart
ment put out circulars inviting man
agers and other authorities, as well as 
employers, to take advantage of this 
provision to secure as far as possible 
that boys should be found useful and 
promising work as soon as they left 
school, before the idleness of the 
streets or the futility of the “odd Job” 
bad had time to sow the seeds of fu
ture lifelong misery and incompetence.

At present this is a great evil in 
every country; imEngland it has been 
found that only one-third of the boys 
leaving the national schools go to the 
skilled trades; 61 per cent, take to 
unskilled labor. For four or five 
years these may earn their wages as 
messengers. Then comes the day 
when, only because they are boys no 
longer, they are dismissed. Then 
they- have nothing; they drift to cas
ual labor, to unemployment, and 
thenoe often to every kind of ruin.

A good deal has already been done, 
it seems, in Scotland to meet this 
evil by establishing “school employ
ment agencies,” where the idea of 
some consecutive and promising life- 
work is impressed on the pupils from 
an parly age, and where employers are 
forming the habit of looking for pro
mising service with sure guarantee of 
character and other fitness. It is now 
proposed to attach these officially to 
the labor exchanges.

> is

r Brussels Exhibition.
BRUSSELS, July 4.—In connection 

with the Brussels exhibition the King 
has inaugurated at-the Cinquantenaire 
Palace a marvellous exhibition ol old 
Belgian art. It includes over 100 works 
at Rubens' twéhty of Vandyke and 
many pictures by other old Flemish 
masters. Museums of St. Petersburg, 
London, Vienna, Madrid, Berlin, Par
is and Munich, have sent their beet 
specimens. Mr. Pierpont Morgan has 
also contributed his best Flemish 
canvases. The exhibition includes 600 
works, which are insured for $9,000,- 
000. A detachment of Spanish soldiers 
in full seventeenth century costume 
attended the exhibition on a guard of 
honor.
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Charming creations in the Summeriest of Summer Hats and plainer styles equally as styl
ish, each one right up-to-date and fashionable in every minute detail. Indeed, if you 
were to pay double what we ask today you would have excellent value. At these prices 
they are astounding bargains. -

FLOWERS, TOO, AT SALE PRICES. VISITEUR MILLINERY DEPART
MENT TODAY AND SEE HOW Q UALITY AND ECONOMY ARE 

BLENDED. TO LOOK IS TO BUY

\
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German Newspapers Endeavor 
to Excite Turkish Jealousy 
on Account of Arabia and 
Mesopotamia

I
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BALTIC IN COLLISION

WITH A FREIGHTER
II BERLIN, July 4—The campaign 

against British influence in Turkey 
goes merrily forward. The Post pub
lishes a leading article entitled “Ara
bia^ inust never become a British sat
rapy,” in which the, writerLs^intention 
is to excite the fears of the Turkish 
government with regard to alleged 
English designs on Arabia.

The plan of the article is briefly aa 
follows: 
point.
Egypt has been occupied, 
influence in Mesopotamia has been 
strengthened, a British protectorate 
over Koweït and Eastern Arabia has 
been assumed, the Yemen has been 
placed under British control, and 
England’s statesmen are engaged in 
strengthening their hold on the Ara
bian littoral of the Red Sea.

The writer tells the Turkish gov
ernment that these far-seeing plans 
will infallibly result In making both 
Arabia and Mesopotamia British sat
rapies, and that should the Porte take 
stèps to secure its position it can be 
assured of the sympathies of Europe.

The Post cannot understand how 
France and Russia can watch the 
trend of events with equanimity, or 
subscribe to this “brutal Anglo-Saxon 
egotism and unscrupulousness.” Ger
many, says the Post, is certainly pre
paring to study this question.

White Star, Liner and Gernran Tanker 
Bump in Mid-Atlantic—Bbth 

Continue Voyages.
I !’
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NEW YORK, July 4.—The steam
ship Baltic, of the White Star line; 
was in collision with the German tank 
eteàmer Standard, bound from Phila
delphia to Copenhagen, some time 
last week, while 1,800 miles east of 
Sandy Hook. Neither ship was seri
ously injured, and both continued 
voyages. From the average speed of 
the Baltic, under normal conditions, it 
is estimated that the collision must 
have happened last Thursday.

India Is England’s weak 
To secure its possession 

British

was given 
Horse.

The Boer war again drew Colonel 
Gifford to South Africa. ' He then 
served as a staff officer in the Kim
berley mounted corps, as intelligence 
officer to Lord Methuen, and as a 
member of the force sent to the relief 
of Mefeking under Colonel Mahon. 
This was the last of his military ad
ventures.

Subsequently Colonel Gifford be
came interested in the jB. C. El 
Railway company, serving as director 
of the company. In this capacity he 
paid visits to British Columbia last 
year and this. He was fifty-one 
years old at the time of his death.

i:e.
$40.00

!
Pardon for Deserters.

OTTAWA, July 4.—A militia order is
sued Saturday announces that, as an 
act of clemency, the king, on the occa
sion of this accession to the throne, has 
ordered the pardon of all deserters from 
the British army, whether in the empire 
or abroad.
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\\l c\cy iAbdul As An Artist. ■
■SALONIKA, July 4.—The 

Abdul Hamid has
\ex-Sultan 

found a new means 
of whiling away the hours at the Villa 
Allatlni, where he is imprisoned, 
has discovered that he possesses a tal
ent for painting, and finds continual 
inspiration in the beautiful panorama of 
the gulf commanded by the windows of 
his residence. Abdul Hamid paints the 
sea, the ships, the sailing boats, and 
the fields and verdure. He is a brilliant 
colorist, a lover of striking effects, an 
original.

o
AVIATOR KILLED

He
French Aeroplanist at Rheima Falls 

Five Hundred Feet With His 
Machine.

Wing of Palace Burned
8T. PETERSBURG, July 4.—A wing 

of the Czar's Summer palace at Peter- 
hoff was destroyed by fire, believed to 
have been caused by incendiarism today. 
The loss is heavy.
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- yRHBIMS, France, July 4.—Oharles 
Wachter, a French aviator, was killed 
by the fall of his aeroplane yesterday.

It was the opening day of the avia
tion week here.
stormy, rain driving across the 
posed plain on whidh the course Is 
located.

Nobody ventured out except Wach
ter. He was circling at a height of 
about 600 feet when the wings of his 
machine seemed suddenly to fail. 
They folded up above the body of the 
machine, which dropped straight to 
earth like a stone, 
was driven into the earth, his spine 
broken and he was otherwise mangled. 
Death was Instantaneous.

His wife, mother and sister saw him

■

Victim of Paralysis
NEW WESTMINSTER, July 4.— 

Arthur Connor, a former guard in the 
provincial Jail, died on Saturday attert 
noon from paralysis.

The weather was
ex-

? Glidden Tour Winner
CHICAGO, July 4—The Glidden tour 

technical committee today decided the 
winner of the Glidden trophy to be 
the Premier car, driven by Ray Mc
Namara, with 88 points against it 
Number three Chalmers-Detroit was 
second, with penalties of 16 points. 
Number seven Maxwell was third, 208 
points: Number two Premier fourth, 
806 points; Number ten Glide, fifth, 
2,207 points; Number five Clno sixth, 
2,414 points. The Chalmers-Detroit 
will appeal to the American Automo
bile Association from the decision: 
awarding first place to the Premier.

li

li,
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Dangerous of Large Hate.
PARIS, July 4.—A large hat worn by 

a Parisienne was the cause of a seri
ous accident this week. The lady was 
crossing the road when .the ribbons 
were caught by a spike projecting from 
a cart. Not only her hat, but also her 
false hair were violently wrenched 
ffom her head and she was thrown to 
the ground. She was terribly shaken, 
and is suffering from bruises and in
ternal Injury.

ding îWaehter’s head

Ï
C! mfall.

Overdue Steamer Arrives.
BOMBAY* July 4 — The steamer 

Trieste, 19 days overdue, arrived here 
under sail and with a broken 
propeller. The Trieste carried a crew 
of 85 and 34 passengers. Fears that 
the vessel had foundered In a storm 
had been expressed.

1Turkish Sensation
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 4. — A 

great sensation has been caused by the 
publication In the Turkish Socialist 
Journal "Iahtirak," of a photograph of 
a letter written by the late Ahmed 
Samin Bey, a few days before he was 
murdered, to Shevket Bey Kibrlsli. 
Ahmed Semin wrote to ipform his 
friend that he had been semi-offlclally 
informed that he had been sentenced 
to death by the Committee of Union 
and Progress. He was certain to be 
killed, and wished to give directions 
for hie burial. The publication of the 
“Ishtirak" is reported to have been sus
pended by order of the court martial, 
but hundreds of copies are circulating 
in Stambul.

Revenue Increases
OTTAWA, July 4—The customs re

venue for June totals 86,062,998, an in
crease of $260,000 over June of last 
year. For the first quarter of the fis
cal year the comparative increase in 
customs revenue has been $8,800,000, 
or over 28 per cent. The government 
has made over 600 per cent, in six 
years in real state in Toronto. * A 
farm purchased six years ago for $20,- 
000, situated on the outskirts of the 
city, as. a site for new barracks, has 
again Been sold for $121,000, a better 
site being secured on the lake shore 
near Long Branch.

<1FINE TO STOCK AT 
THE CAMP SLynching of Begroee

CHARLESTON, Mo., July 4.~It Is be
lieved no arrests will be made today fol
lowing the lynching of two negroes here 
late yesterday by a mob of infuriated* 
farmers. The negroes were accused of 
murdering William Fox, a planter. All 
attempts of the sheriff and his deputies 
to protect the prisoners failed, and the 
mob. after breaking down the doors of 
the jail, took the negroes into the court
yard and hanged them .

md have marked Friends often arrive unexpectedly to dinner, tea or supper, 
and good dried fruits come in Very handy—so wholesome, too, 
for the kiddies.
CHOICE LAYER FIGS, per lb. ....
PRUNES, 6 lbs. for/........... ...............
SILVER PRUNES, per lb. ...........
EVAPORATED APPLES, per lb. „
NECTARINES, 2 lbs. for........... .

fish to clean out
20c 1b" opportunity to Publicity Outing.

Arrangement» are now practically 
complete for the rendezvous of pub
licist» to be held at Altierni on July 
16th when the annual meeting of the 
Vancouver Island Development League 
will be held. According to Indications 
upwards of three hundred "people will 
attend the outing, and of these the 
major portion will be representing Vic
toria. Word from Alberni states that 
all possible is being done to insure 
the league members an enjoyable 
time during their visit which will 
probably extend over some four days, 
in whloh the resources of the Alberni 
Valley and the Bafkley Sound district 
evil! tie thoroughly investigated.

------------ ~o—r--------- , :
MILAN. July 4—Prof. Sohiaparéll, 7«, 

Italian astronomer, originator 
theory at artificial canals on Mars, died 
here today,

25c ;
I5C '

J,

750 f* Bengali Unrest. IOC
k. Decrease In Tuberculosis. CALCUTTA, July 4.—Recent remarks

DUBLIN, July 4.—A substantial re- of the London Times respecting the par- 
ductlon in the mortality from consump- tltlon of Bengal have evoked an out- 
tlon in this country was reported by buret from Surendranath, Banerjee’s 
Lady Aberdeen at the special meeting organ. "We may tell the Times," says 
of the Dublin city and county branches the Bengalee, "that there has been no 
of the Women’s National Health asso-. change in the attitude of public opinion 
elation. In 1908 the decrease was re- in regard to the partition. We con- 
corded as O.l, and though the figure demn it as strongly now as we did in 
represented 886 deaths less that year 1906. We can never be reconciled to 
than for the preceding year, it raised it. We are now as Hrm in our op- 
no great hopes. But the downward position to it and so resolute in our de
movement has been continuous, and termination to carry on the agitation 
there is now the considerable and satis- against it as in 1906. Are we going to 
factory decrease of nearly 1,000 in twd thtow away the sacrifices that we 
years to be placed to the credit of the have made and the priceless treasure 
crusade. This must give hearty en- of sufferings that we have endured 
oouragament to all engaged in the good for I ta sake and declare tp, the wprld 
work." __ that all that agitation was * mistake/'

50 25c
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DIXI H. ROSS A GO.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
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Copas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Phones 94 and 95 Quick Delivery Phones 94 and 95

Everything has to have a beginning. Then why not place 
your Grocery orders with

Copas & Young
The Grocers

At the corner of Fort and Broad Streets

Patronize the Firm that DOES NOT BELONG TO ANY 
COMBINE—and DO IT NOW

Big Bargains Today 
in Ladies* Trimmed 
Hats. Prices Only 
$4.00, $3.50 and $2.50

Our Hobby Again
Proud of our fin. All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The sppearanee 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
clos» observer if It was equipped 
with one of those, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga,

Call or write for prices. \1B. 0. SADDLERY CO., LID
SOS YATES

OREGON APPLES
We expect a large and very choice shipment about 

July ioth. Leave your orders NOW for fine selected fruit.

FIT* H
reform.

I

REMEMBER, that the careful -btiyer, wanting 
a sure return for his money, always comes here for 
his clothes!

REMEMBER the reputation our good clothes 
has gained'for us, and the splendid fabrics and per
fect tailoring you are sure of getting when you buy 
here!

REMEMBER the showing of all the different 
styles of cut and the handsome patterns you find 
here from which you can make a selection !

REMEMBER that bur $g.O, $20, or $25 Suit 
or our $3.50, $5.00 or $T.50 Trousers are not 
duplicated anywhere at the very pleasing prices.

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
i2oi GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.k

§
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Negro Champion Shatters
- r, , . o : COULDN’T COME BACK ;

Ideal of White Sportsmen V offries exclaimed :

iV Round 13—The men fbught without 
damage to a clinch and. Wrestled about 
the center of the ring. Johnson break
ing It up with a volley of rights and 
lefts to the face and mouth. He clever
ly evaded Jeffries’ clumsy attempts to 
land on the body, and cutting loose, 
landed left and right in quick succes
sion on the Jaw and body. Jeffries 
weakened at this stage, a right upper
cut almost lifting him from the floor. 
He seemed all at sea in locating the 
black who waded in like 
Juggernaut, dealing out

WILL ENGAGE IN♦

X X

V =PEACHES and APRICOTS. RENO, Nov,, July 4.—As Jeff ♦ 
helped to his 

“I am not a good tighter ♦
♦ any longer. I could not come ♦
♦ back, boys ; I could not come ♦
♦ back. Ask Johnson if he will ♦
♦ give me his gloves.” As Jeffries ♦ 

hung through the ropes after ,♦
♦ the last knockdown a hundred ♦
♦ of his friends rushed forward. ♦
♦ “Please don’t let the bid man be ♦
♦ knocked out, stop it,” they call- ♦ 
"*■ ed- Jeffries was not counted ♦

out. As the time-keeper’s hand ♦ 
"*■ moved up and down the towel ♦
♦ was brought into the ring from ♦
♦ Jeff’s corner. Whether counted ♦
♦ out or not, it probably will be ♦
♦ recorded as a knockout. ♦
♦ ♦

m CD
John Arthur Johnson Knocks Out James J. 

Jeffries in Fifteenth Round of What Was 
Expected to Be Battle of Century—One 
Sided Fight.

was 
♦ said:

corner he ♦ ?
-.0 \t VJHa merciless 

severe punish 
ment with every lap. Round ended with 
Corbett advising Jeff to cover up and 
stay away. Jeff stared rather blankly 
into the middle Of the ring and appear
ed to be in bad shape.

Round 14—Jeffries was met with a 
straight left as he got up and a mo
ment later another spiteful jab went to 
the mouth. Johnson placed his stomach 
within Jeffries’ reach

GPacific Whaling Company's Ef
fort to Break Monopoly of 
American Fishermen—Five 
Vessels to Be Operated

/ VApricots will be more plentl ful than last season, but we would 
recommend placing your order early to avoid disappointment. We 
expect a shipment of particularly choice fruit shortly. *tfc

5,
11.00 CL,»? IO25c ,

/}PHONE 312
RENO, July 4.—John Arthur John- 

■on, a Texas negro, the son of an 
American slave, tonight i« the undis
puted heavy weight champion of the 
world. James J. Jeffries, of Califor
nia, winner of twenty-one champion
ship fights, the man who had never 
been brought to his knees by a blow, 
tonight passed Into history as a brok
en Idol. He met utter defeat at the 
hands of the black champion. While 
Jeffries was not actually counted out 
he was saved only from this crown
ing shame by his friends pleading 
wffh Johnson not to hit the fallen 
man again and the towel was brought 
tfitp the ring from his corner. .

At the end of the fiftenth round 
Referee Tex Rickard raised the black 
arm of Johnson and the great crowd 
filed out glum and silent. Jeffries was 
dragged to his corner bleeding from 
the nose and mouth and a dozen cuts 
on the face. He had a black closed 
eye and swollen feautr'es and he held 
his head In his hands, dazed and In
coherent. Johnson walked out of the 
ring without a mark on his body ex
cept a slight cut on his lip, which was 
tne re-opening of a wound received 
in training. Ring experts argee that 
it was not even a championship fight.

Jeffries had a chance in the second 
round, perhaps, but after the sixth it 
was- plain that he was weakening "and 
outclassed at every point. After the 
eleventh round It was hopeless. It 
was the greatest demonstration the 
ring has ever seen of the failure of a 
fighter to "come back" after years of 
retirement.

lower rope on the platform. As soon 
as he got up the Second time he stag
gered for a foothold,' Johnson sprang 
at him like a tiger and with right 
and left swings to the Jaw sent him 
through the lower ropes on the east 
side of the ring, where he lay until 
counted out. , *

Thén soothing liquids were applied 
to the fallen champion’s bruised face 
but his heart was something wnich 
could not be reached. As soon as he 
had - regained his sense of persons 
and of the rapid fire of events that 
had pushed him into oblivion, he took 
his head in his,hands and groaned.

"I was too old to come back,” he

and tauntingly 
cried, “Aint that a nice belly Jim, why 
don’t you hit it?” Jim did not. They 
closed In, Corbett importuning his man 
to beware of the dangerous uppercuts. 
Jeffries' right eye was almost totally 
closed at this stage. Johnson 
some rapid fire of left jabs to the 
mouth and the big white 
head. “I’m as clever

In an effort to win from„„„ , „ _ the Ameri
cans an industry which they practically 
monopolize in the waters of British Co- 
lumbla the Pacific Whaling company 
has decided to embark In halibut fish
ing. The operations will be carried out' 
over a wide sphere and In a thorough
ly up-to-date manner which will give 
the local

The Family Cash Grocery v
!

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312 Creston is now shipping cut! 
to Calgary.lsent in

lip. First blood for Jeffries," yelled 
the crowd. Johnson shot a hard left 
to the mouth and almost wrested his 

against the ropes. The "golden 
smile" had not faded from Johnson's 
face at this stage. Jeffries forced the 
champion against the ropes and a half 
dozen Short arm body punches found 
their rnprk. in ..rapid succession, fn. 
response, Johnson shot a right to Jaw 
and the round ended. It was Jeffries 
round and the best one so far.

Round 5—Johnson as usual came up 
with a volley of words. Jeffries paid 
n6 attention to this, but rushed in 
close, and they wrestled for a spell.
At close quarters Jeffries shot two 
rights to the body, to which Johnson 
responded with a left upper cut, cut
ting Jeffries' lip a bit. Johnson a 
moment later drove his right to the 
Jaw, and then followed It with two left 
upper cuts to thé same place. Johnson 
jarred the white with a straight left 
to the mouth, and they eased up in a 
clinch. Both men were bleeding at the 
mouth. Suddenly Jeffries 
black's head back 
straight left to the mouth, and John
son looked a bit serious as he took his 
seat, not, however, without giving the 
holler-maker the customary round of 
love taps. No serious damage.

Round 6—"I’m going to mix with 
him now," said Johnson to his 
onds. Three lefts radiated from the 
champion’s shoulder, catching Jeffries 
on face in each instance, and the blood 
seaped from Jeffries left cheek bone.
Both men fought cautiously. A ring
side fan asked Johnson if he would
like a drink. "Too much bn hand," Ten days spent canoeing over the 
quickly rejoined the champion, and he graveyard of many ships was the uni- 
ripped in three left uppercuts to. the 9ue holiday spent by Capt C. V. J. 
white’s Jaw. Jeffries waded In, but Millar and wife of this city, who re- 
was met with a nasty left upper cut turned from the west coast of Van- 
that closed his right eye tight. John- couver Island by .the steamer Tees 
son followed this with two similar yesterday. They went to Clo-ose, and 
punches, and the blood spouted from from there went by 
the retired champion’s nose as he took down the Island 
his seat, when the bell ended the scene of many 

toss for found. Jeffrie's seconds worked hero- cave, now known to the coast Indians 
ically on his damaged optic. Johnson’s as the Valencia cave, Capt. Millar 
found- brought many relics' of the lost Valen-

Round 7.—Jeffries came up with a c*a. the Pacific coast liner, which 
ferocious frown and they closed. A drove ashore with the result that 140 
long sparring bee followed without a lives were lost. Pieces of brass nan-

Z? mSZ tr ss bc?
JoLsonVw tMth Zeo slml- B’Swan bentk ^ ,?'d

.Both men fought cautiously. a, the broken engines Of the Valen-
Round 8.^Jeff rushed in and the ,now t0PPlcd over and heaped In 

black drove a left to the mouth and debris over the boilçr can still be seen 
shortly aftér shot In two straight lefts at • w wa*er on the reef, where the 
to the face that carried considerable liner met her fate. He saw the wreck 

, force behind- them. “Helly Jimmy," °* the Skagit and anchors and chains 
shouted the black, “did you see that °£ the Vesta and Uncle Sam, small 
one,” as they closed in without dam- sailing vessels which stood on the 
age, Jeffries shouted, "break away, shore for some years. The hulls have 
Johnson,” but Johnson did not break now broken up, anâ onlv the anchor» 
and laughed a, Jeffries missed a vie- and chains remain to mark whtra toe? 
rioiL left S^in5' E?r ieii JeffrIef* at ended their sea careers. The boiler of

■£ aswswsGtss îï;
a rather featureless roûnd. seen, and also scant relics of other

Round 9.—Johnson kept up a cons- wrecka- 
tant conversation in his corner before ' Msny Graves
coming up to the scratch in this rqud. “It is not only a graveyard of shins 
He hooked his left‘tb Jeffl’s face with this section of the Vancouver island 
5IieaV°rc^ aILd continued to hurl ter- coast,’ said Capt. Millar talking to a 
sely framed sentences at Jim Corbett. Colonist reporter of his trto on boar! 
Johnson hooked another left to the the Tees- “but it i« V D d 
Jaw that carried with it a world of of humAns SwJZLeeSZ?*?,*** 
power. After Jeff’s head had butted -kÜ-1 k /nere ^Te scattered along 
with his head, Johnson flung his left the mouth ?*eek and
to the stomach and they went into a J?* “ of the Klanewah river some
friendly clinch. Jeffries crouched low £ ft or more «raves, nearly all 
and Johnson drove him with a wicked 8“allow mounds, where the bodies of 
left full tilt in the stomach. A mo- victims of wrecks, most of them from 
ment later he sent in two left jabs to thc Valencia, still lie interred.” 
the mouth and eye but Jeffries appar- CaPt- Millar and Mrs. Millar wit- 
ently paid little attention to these nessed an interesting potlach of the
ave! near the “

life marked the * 35ÆW ML?»

EHiSSS
the ear. A long clinch ™,ed with IZl* . ®PernX whalers, a. total of 
wrestling followed. Jeffries swunghis there wlthln the last
right around the body. The menton- week®’. lh,e average value of the
fined themselves mostly to in-fighting w!?aJe8 ia 52,000 each. The
And short streaks of wrestling, John- £?îch v°idate at the Sechart station is 
son always on the alert to land a 4Lj!h^e8- „
punch. Johnson whipped two lefts to tne Tees brought seventy passen- 
.the ,-Jaw and a right upper cut to the gers “*om tbe island epaet, from Clay- 
Jaw, made Jeffries yell “Oh” audibly. duot and wa^ Ports, the majority from 
Johnson peppered away with his left Alberni and San Juan. Fred Deakin 
and clearly out-boxed his sturdy op- came from port Renfrew, W. J. Mac- 
ponent. It was Johnson’s round. De-j donaI<* from Clo-oose, W. Milligan 
laney asked Rickard to wat* the from Alberni, and tnany others. The 
gloves when the men were holding to steamer will leave again on Thursday 
see. that they were not brokèn. night.

Round 11.—A half minute wrestling 
bee without damage started the round 
and Johnson smashed Jeff time and 
again with left and right to the paw 
and tha big boiler maker fought back 
wildly. Johnson swung a terrific right, 
more of an upper cut to the jaw. and 
followed this with a clean right upper 
.cut to the jaw and Jeff almost weaken
ed. Johnson employed left and right 
uppercuts again and again to the Jaw 
and varied this with left and right 
swings to the Jaw, and the blood 
spouted from Jeffries mouth In a 
atream. Jeff was In a bad looking way 
at this stage, - but hê suddenly electri- 

thi® cï?wàJ?y making a round end 
rA»y, landing his right to the.Jaw and 
a. ^la,d to the body that brought 
the crowd to Its féët. Johnson, how
ever, had a «ood advantage............

m®n afterthe black had missed a hard left for the 
Jaw, remalnlhg in this poàitibn half à 
minute. As Jeff rushed in Johnson 
met him with a straight left and a 
right upper cut to the Jaw. With the 
men breast to breast, the black swung 
hard at Jeff with the body and face, all 

keeping up a convers&tttm 
with Cprbett, Johnson cleverly blocked 
blows intended for the body and sent 
home a straight right to the sore 
mouth, starting the blood afresh The 
negro shot a straight left to the face, 
and then sent his man’s head back a 
foot with similar blows. Jeffrie* went 
to his corner spitting blood and with 
the honors against him. Jeff’s sec- 
°”d„e were ominously quiet at this 
stage. On the other hand, the Johnson 
“stf f“rly hummed with Me and

Nelson has organized a 
club.shook his

. a* you are, Jim,"
shouted Johnson to Corbett, and imme
diately an exchange of repartee follow
ed. The round closed tamely but 
Johnson had all the honors and Jeffries’ 
seconds looked bly*

Round 15—A clinch opened the round. 
Johnson then hammered his man to the 
ropes, flooring him.

Bulletin—Johnson knocked Jeffries 
down and the white man was counted 
out as he hung over the ropes, his sec
onds and the crowd rushing into the 
ring before the timekeeper could 
him out.

company a considerable ad
vantage over its rivals from 
line. across the

The population of Fort Geo 
exceeds five hundred. ‘

. Experienced miners are in g 
mand in .the Boundary camp.

man
Five whalers will be utilized In the 

halibut Industry during the winter 
son. when owing to rough weather the 
whale hunting cannot be carried on 
with success. The vessels to he. 
Ployed are the St. Lawrence, 
Sebastian, William Grant and

At two of the Vancouver Isl
and whaling stations, namely Kyuquot 
and Sechart, and at Rose Harbor, the 
whaling station of the Queen Charlotte 
Whaling company freezing »lants for 
handling the halibut catches will be 
installed In time for next winter’s fish
ing. The catches will be brôught to 
these stations where they will be treat
ed and shipped to the different 
kets.

said. -
Corbett and Choynskl and his bro

ther Jack -and the others were ready 
to cry, but they united In trying to 
cheer the defeated man. "It’s all off 
with you, Jeff,” said Corbett, %ut 
you did the beat y oil could.”

"Cheer up, we will go fishing to
morrow.” said Frank Gotch, the 
ling champion.

In an Instant after the crowd real
ized that the fight was over the ring 
was stampeded by a wild throng. The 
short-end men were hit variously, but 
In the great mass of spectators there 
was a feeling of personal loss.

Hope had lived In minds and breasts 
until the last minute, and now the 
Idol had crumbled and the black man 
stood peerless. They conld not help 
admire him, and there was little ani
mosity shown him. For the most part 
the people were silent, readjusting 
things In their minds. .Hundreds 
swallowed the bitter pill of heaw 
financial loes. "

em-
Orion,

Ger-
Dog poisoners are active 

brook. *
mania.

The quarantine against scarll 
has been raised at Boundry Fl

Moyie Lake is bidding for 11 
one of the especially attractivl 
mer resorts of the Kootenay. I

It is expected that Prince h 
licensed hotels will come ini 
istence as from the 15th instanl

The decision of Port Alberni’l 
ends question has been left w| 
Marpole of the C. P. R.

Two lepers are held at kJ 
awaiting orders for their disl 
from the Dominion governmenl

No purchase has yet been m! 
the Dominion Government of tj 
for Greenwood’s new post offiq

Pillar River, Porcher Island I 
desires a post office. At preserJ 
are about fifty settlers at that]

The Dominion Day race m 
Penticton goes into history J 
most Successful sport event tH 
trict hp.s ever known;

In order to copè snuccessfull] 
the demand for ore trains the Cl 
is building new roadway from] 
to Phoenix. I

wrest-

I

Under present conditions the Ameri
can halibut fishers which ply 
trade in Hecate Straits and off the 
northern end of Vancouver Island have 
to bring their catches often several 
hundred miles to the American side 
before they can be placed in freezing 
plants. The delay often

their

sent the 
a foot with a

in-proves ... 
jurious to the fish. In the case of the 
Canadian company which Is about to 
commence operations the catches will 
be made in many Instances a few miles 
from the different bases of the freezing 
plants and the hauls of fish 
treated practically as soon as caught.

To be Fitted with Dories.
Large halibut banks

DTJ.CoUisBrowneVJeffrie* Like Leg.
The youth and science of thé black 

man made Jeffries look like a green 
man. The great Jeffries was like a 
log; the reviled Johnson was like a 
black panther beautiful In his alert- 
nese and defensive attack; Jeffries 
fought by Inches, It seemed, showing 
his gameness and his great fighting 
heart In every round but he was only 
a shell of his old self. The old pow
er to take a terrible beating and bear 
It until he landed the knockout blow 
was gone.

After the third round Johnson treat
ed his opponent almost as a Joke. He 
smiled and blocked playfully warding 
off the bearlike rushes of Jeffries with 
a marvelous science and now ducking 
a blow under his arm and again 
ducking out of reach. Out of the sea 
at opinions and arguments that bols- 
tered this fight and made -it the talk 
2*i the world, these pinnacles of fact 
have been passed up.

Capt, Millar Returns From 
Canoe Trip Amongst Relics 
of Many Wrecks Between 
Pachena and Cape Beale

1
1

Pri,or to the Fight
Prior to the fight little enthusiasm 

was shown for anything until John
son and his crew were seen stringing 
down the aisle. Then the crowd 
stood up and cheered. Four minutes 
later Jqff loomed out of the crowd on 
the other side of the arena, and then 
cheering became heard again. The 
arena was quickly crowded with train
ers and attendants. Jeff laughed as 
he Jumped down on the platform to 
satisfy himself that It was strong 
enough. He wore his old soft cap 
and old suit of clothes, and chewed 
gum. Johnson wore a bathrobe with 
violet lining. Berger walked up to 
Johnson and asked him to 
corners.

"Take any corner you want," said 
Johnson "It’s all the same to 
me. Berger took the south
west corner and gfkve Johnson the 
northeast. This placed the sun In 
Johnson’s eyes. With no preliminary 
handshaking or picture posing the 
men façpd each other , at 2.45 . o’clock. 
Johpson wore blue tighjEs and an 
American flag at his belt. Jeffries, 
in his purple trunks, stood out a hairy 
giant. There was no open attempt 
on the part of Jeffries and his men 
to frighten the negro. They figured 
he would bé trembling with fear at the 
sight of the white monster. '

And when the men stood up at the 
last to go at It, it was plain that the 
negro was very nervous. "Now you 
will get yours, you black coward!" 
yelled Jeffries’ admirers. "Don’t wor
ry them, give them a square deal,” 
said the majority of the men at the 
ringside.

sec-
can be

I

. . exist in the
neighborhood of Kyuquot and Rose Har
bor and the Pacific Whaling 
is sanguine of

TTieORIQINALand ONLV flffMUtMia*
Check* and arrest!

FEVER, CROUP, «QUI.
COUCHS, C0US.K«sniML nONCHITIS.

HEDmcSW’*1"

f Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHŒA and Is the only 

Specific Is CHOLERA
“d dysentery.

sc,d,„
ail Chemists.
Prices in England, 
01/11,2/9,4/6.

company 
Plying a profitable 

trade in the industry in which it is 
about to embark. As

I
soon as the whal

ing season is over the steam whalers 
will be fitted up with dories and com
mence fishing for the halibut which are 
found in such prolific quantities along 
the shore line of the province. Prepara
tions are already being made for the 
installation of freezing plants..

This extension of enterprise; as well 
as providing employment for the local 
steam whalers during the 
months, marks the inauguration 
what will probably prove a new era in 
the Ashing industry of the province. It 
is the first determined effort made by 
Canadians on this coast to 
American fishermen

MEUMÀTISM. i
m»ny accmmyaniet earl fioHle.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Daven FORT,

Ltd., A moving., picture theatre is 
opened at Port Alberni, to be.oj 
in conjunction with the. Majei 
this city.

canoe up and 
coast visiting the 

wrecks. From the

London, S.B.

New Westminster citizens hav 
alternately annoyed and amus 
the graft charges against memb 
the city council preferred by thi 
couver Sunday Mail.

The Bank of Toronto is invest

winterWee On Square.
The fight was on the square. Qf this 

there wa* no doubt after the first 
There was ho evidence of the 

, d yell0T streak" in Johnson. 
- Johnson proved himself so absolutely 

Jéffriea rnaatei- that experts such as 
W.^vCofbett, /ttip Australian sporting 
writer and ring expert, declared that 
Tommy Rurns had put up a better 
fight against Johnson and that the 
black man was only playing.

The end was swift and terrible. It
hniawL “Si th°hph Johnson had been 
holding himself under cover all the 
rest of the time, and now that he had 
measured Jeffries In all his weakness 
had determined to stop it quickly.

Jeffries had lost the power of de
fence. A series of right and left up
percuts delivered at will sent hbn 
staggering to the ropes. He turned 
and fought back by Instinct and be
cause he was dying hard. With the

0n Sfva few fast rounds the 
fight was Johnson’s. Jeffries did 
ÎLaveJhe Pnnch and could not reach 
the Black. Again, he was lacking 
SP®*0’-.14 was llke hitting a punching 
bag. The Jeffries crouch was in evl- 
?unc2 t! tlme3' but during the rest of 
the fight he fought standing straight 
and forking with some of his old 
gresslveness.

of

I
'wrest from:

. a ‘ considerable}
share of the Wealthy halibut industry1 
which is one of British Columbia’s most' 
lucrative natural resources, and which 
up to the present, through the effete
ness of the Dominion government’s 
fishery patrol facilities, haa almost al
together passed into the hands of or
ganizations owning - vessels flying the 
Lnited States flag.

;the prestos, o*. Peat 
iview to the eariy eétabtishtèe 
branch" there. • ^ 1i

A mountain of çopper ore 
ported to have been ' discbvej 
Porcher Island by Hehry Foot 
Edward Parsons.

The box factory o£ the Apr o'* 
Lumber Co. is working nigflit a* 
to keep pace with ' the demal 
fruit boxes.! -1,

MNÏÏ1E DIE A. The Dominion meteorologies 
tion heretofore maintained at 
Simpson has been transfert 
Prince Rupert.The men smiled at each other. Jef- 

they s™' again80" aWay and y Clgary -buyers express the gi 
satisfaction with the quality an, 
dition of the Kootenay strawl 
reaching the Alberta market

not
By Rounds

Round 1—The men refused to shake 
hands. Johnson smiled, and Jeffries 
calmly chewed gum. After a long 
opening session of, sparring, Johnson 
shot his left to the face and they 
clinched, Johnson pushed Jeffries back. 
Johnson swung his left to the jaw, and 
aa Jeffries roughed it at close quarters 
the tyg black- shot his left again.to 
the face. The men locked arms, and 
in the break Jeffries clouted his man 
twice, with two short-arm lefts to the 
face, and the crowd yelled, "Why 
don’t you laugh,” shouted Corbett at 
Johnson, and the latter winked and 
amlled back at the former champion. 
The men continued in a locked em
brace, and as the gong terminated the 
round . Johnson, playfully tapped Jeff
ries on the shoulder and went to his 
corner smiling. Jeffries then told his 
seconds to let him alone, he 
fight his own battle, 
round.

military materials submitted by the 
war minister to the dûma at closed 
sittings. Beringer denied the allega
tion.

V,r
Collision Between Fast Ex

press of Big Four Road and 
Freight Train Due to Mis
understanding

Prince Rupert has paid $300 tj 
Arthur Cuthbert as honorariu 
connection- with his services a| 
turning officer at the city’s! 
election:

.

AT ROSE HAREag- .IRISH INCIDENT
,Ths Fatal Round

The fifteenth round started with a’ 
clinch after Jeff had failed to land on 
the body. Johnson then tore loose 
and before, the. spectators. were . pre-, 
pared for the finish he had sent Jef
fries down with lightning-like left and 
right blows to the Jaw. .Jeffrlea slip
ped and fell away through the ropes.- 
Those under him saw that he had lost 
his sense of surroundings. His time 
had come. He was feeling the way 
he had caused others to "feel in the 
days or his youth and power.

Johnson came over and stood poised 
over his adversary, ready for a ■ left 
hook if Jeffries regained his feet. Jim 
Corbett, who stood In Jeffries' cor
ner during the fight, telling Johnson 
what a fobl he was’ and ' how * he was 
m for the beating Of his life, ran for
ward With one of his arms butstretch-

Jeffries painfully raised himself to 
his feet. His Jaw had dropped. His 
eyes were nearly shut’ khS' his face' 
was covered with blood. With trem
bling legs and shielding arms he tried 
f defence, but could not. Johnson 
landed a terrific right smash to the 
jaw, followed by two left hooks. He 
went down again.

Jeffries’ physician and other friends 
Jumped into the ring. “Stop it!” they 
cried. “Don’t put the old fellow out!”

Sam Berger, Jeff’s manager, ran 
along the ring' calling to Bob Arirf- 
strcyig: “Bring that towel; you know 
what I mean! Don’t let him get hit!” 
From Johnson’s corner his seconds 
were calling to h.lm to quit. Then 
the referee stopped the time-keeper 
and it was all over.

Sympathetic ^Demonstration for Lady / Fred. Brand, of Alberni, waj 
victim of a serious accident last 
through the breaking of a steam 
connected with the boiler, at his 
mill on the Cherry Creek road.

r.
‘Two Vessels to Commence Op

erating From Queen Char
lotte Island Station Within 
a Fortnight’s Time

MULLINGER, Ireland, July 9.—Large 
crowds of the people 'of Horseleap, 

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio, July 5.— Rosemount, Castletown, Killare 
p£?ple were killed in the Streamstown, Dysart, etc., assembled 

th? .TweJ?,tieth Century Lim- last Friday evening to welcome home 
vlotlm!1!ie! ‘j16 ,B 8 *our road- Two Mi"s Mary Sheerln, who was released 

o! the durl"8 the. ni»ht’ ‘hat day from Tullamor, Jail, and trav-
three were UrideUntmadedtobd0aye8 They ^ t0 Streamat°™ *>y ‘rain.
S^re Edward Dunlevy, Dayton. Ohio;
Edward Cain, Dayton. Ohio; and Wm 
Anslnger, Springfield. Ohio.

Thirty persons, seriously InJurddL 
are being cared for at hospitals and 
hotels here. Practically all the dead 
and Injured are residents of ohl 
towns. ■

Prof John Duzbury, of Manchester, 
lu and is belie\*ed to be among
the dead. Coroner Burnett and a
wreck ^ ar® ,nve8tl«ating the

The collision occurred yesterday af- 
ternoon between a freight train and 
Î?6 T,WeP_Heth Century Limited on 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
Railroad. Nineteen of the victims 
were passengers and the rest were 
the train crew. The freight train 
was attempting, to make a siding so 
that the passenger would have a clear 
track, when It flashed around the 
curve, going at the rate of fifty milee 
an hour and struck the freight. A 
misunderstanding of orders caused 
the catastrophe.

rII ■
: A well-to-do young Vancoul 

was a few evenings ago, hold up 
bed of his watch and money, 
thrown into False Creek, wheJ 
narrowly escaped death.

The “Penticton Herald” is the! 
addition to the journals of B 
Columbia. H. M. Blake is man 
editor, and the paper “looks wel 
reads well.”

:j

:I -
»Miss Sherin had gone to Jail on the 

previous Saturday for a week, having 
refused to pay the alternative fine of 
$2.50 imposed. Mrs. Sheerln and Miss 
Sheerin had appeared before Magistrate 
Dunsterville, in Kilbeggan, to answer 
a summons for driving a number of 
cattle off

I
lwould 

It was a tame
Hunting operations at Rose Harbor, 

from the station established ‘ by. the 
Queen Charlotte Whaling company, will.1»,?.oul'd 2—Johnson came up chatting 

* ma«pie» but Jeffries only smiled 
He wants to fight a little- bit, Jim,”* 

yelled Corbett. “You bet I do, Mistafc 
Corbett,” .returned the champion. As 
Jeffries held on, Johnson clouted him 
with, a wicked right to the Jaw. As 
the men separated from a clinch, Jeff- 
fiéè swung his right to the stomach, to 
which Johnson; retaliated with two 
ripping left uppercuts to the Jaw. The 
men oloaed together, Jeffries leaning 
against the champion with sheer 
weight of his shoulders. It was a case 
of strength against cleverness, with 
the Nubian having the better of it 
Johnson and Corbett, ’’kidded" each 
other incessantly during the minute’s 
respite between the second and third 
round.

commence within a fortnight’s time, 
two vessels, the William Grant and the 
Germania being operated in the search 
for mammals
San Diego yesterday on her way to local 

they waters from Norway, and with her ar- 
were Joined by the Killare United Irish rival here in ten days’ time the local 
league band, which accompanied them whaling fleet will have been increased 
as they proceeded. to five vessels.

Sergeant Mllcrone, B. I. C., who came The Plant which is now practically 
upon the scene, stopped the band, and vomplete at Rose Harbor, will be the 
intimated that he had instructions not laraeet of its kind In British Columbia, 
to allow them to play at that place. foa“nk w»lt over 8100,000. The whal- 
The bandsmen asked why the? were „ co,,1Pany 1ms acquired a property at 
denied the rights of the public road and "“se Harbor comprising some 160 acres, 
a debate ensued, during which it appears at t ^ex,treme southerly point
some of the bandsmen decided to en- J?ue!n Charlotte group. As a site
liven the discussion by playing a lit- “ h whalers can operate the lo
tie. Eventually the sergeant directed Facing u"ique advantages,
hie man to take down a number of the a mlhf in'hrZo'it ’f a stralt scarcely 
names, and the crowds then moved on angular aha^rt J,*aP,r=VOS‘ Island’ tr'-
^Ahn^untrwd=nh^ xs;
teTtePteT,ur'The Celebrat'0n laSt6d PP whalers8cTn0ndda0,Lb^8o1!e\Wohmatier
to a late hour. in which direction the wind is blowing

The whale belt is approximately some 
twenty miles off the southern Queen 
Charlottes and the topographical facili
ties for shelter will enable the 
to operate under rough weather 
tions such as often prevail. In th*s 
9fr?Ueen Charl°tte Sound.
.. to‘ t^e end of the summer season 
h!,!™0 7haler” wlu operate from Rose 
Harbor Investigation has proved that 

of whales are to be found 
vicinity and the extension of the wha lnf lndu.try ln the provlnce ,eema

likely to meet with Immediate and as
sured success.

,1 Kaslo Dominion Day plckn 
were compelled to make a night 1 
under difficulties, rough weathfl 
the lake preventing their return 1 
evening’s shades had fallen.

lands known as the Wind- 
hill farm, the property of Mr. Jeeves. 
When the crowds assembled on Friday 
evening at the 
neighborhood

The Germania reached
cross-roads in the 

of Streamstown

John Wootton, the forger want! 
Nelson who fell Into the tolls ol 
law at Detroit, MIoIl, has beeJ 
that American city sentenced] 
variable term of from four tol 
years.

I W
german experiment

iilNav*l Minouver. to Determine Fezi- 
bility of Landing on North 

Sea Coast.

Clad in aboriginal finery the n 
chiefs of British Columbia lieadj 
Chief Matthias of the Squamish 1 
are preparing to extend a special 
come to Sir Wilfrid Lurier.

ip

BERLIN. July 6,—The Vorwarte, the 
Socialist newspaper. publUhee details 
of the secret naval manoeuvres carried 
out by- the German -fleet In the North 
, the, end of May, Extensive
landing operations, the journal says, 
took place on the Island of Sylt.

The Island was paced In a full state 
of siege, with thousands of/ troops— 
infantry, artillery, engineers and 
alry-guardlng and patrolling the en
tire sea front. Notwithstanding the ST. PETERSBURG. July 6.— The 
neavy defensive force and a brilliant Russian police today searched the 
mopn a night landing (according to lodgings of Guy 
the Vorwarts) was successfully ac
complished. The Invaders delivered 
their attack so stealthily that the de
fenders were totally token by

VRound 3—Both

!
camé up slowly.

Come in Jim,” shouted Johnson, say
ing which “<!hampion” hooke4 his left 
to the »tomgch with much force. John
son then Jabbed his left twice to the 
fàce and aa* they closed in breast to 
breast, Johnson whipped a left

Rev. Father Tavernier, 
transfer from Fernle to another p 
was honored with an appreclativ 
dress and a fine gold watch pres 
by numerous friends, both in an 
of his congregation.

<y

POLICE SUSPECT HIM
St. Petersburg Correspondent of Rou

ter’s Telegram Company Under 
Examination ifSTORY OF FtoHt- ,. ■■■■Viqnymdf

cut to the Jaw and neatly blocked tho 
boiler-maker’s onslaught. As the men 
circled about the ring, Johnson kept 
up a constant crossfire of conversation. 
The men separated and Johnson jabbed 
thrice with left to the face, and whip
ped a short arm right to the face. A 
long clinch followed during which the 
black missed a wicked right upper cut. 
Jeffries rushed hut Johnson blocked 
him neatly with a vicious right swing 

and again patted his antagonist on the 
shoulder as the roupd ended. John
son. on points, had a good advantage 
but there was not much power behind 
his stings.

•Round 4.—Jeffries missed - a left 
swing, Johnson rushing away leaving 
a stab to the face. Johnson taunted 
Jeffries constantly. “Don’t rush, Jim, 
don't you hear what I'm telling you,” 
shouted Johnson, backing It up with a 
right uppercut to the Jaw; Jeffries got 
in a right fo the mouth and the blood 
start>ti flowing from tho colored man's

Cholera in Russia The Prince Rupert Typograd 
Union has elected for its first of] 
the following well known membej 
the craft: President, S. D. Macdo 
vice-president, Frank Cullin; sergl 
at-arms, G. Griffin; executive 
mittee—R. Todd. M. L.' Hicks an 
G. Dennis.

cav- 8T. PETERSBURG, July 5—Riots 
are breaking out throughout south
western Russia as a result of attempts 
by the authorities to enforce the sani
tary laws, v Cholera Is prevalent in 
many localities, and the authorities 
are seeking to prevent its spread. 
Three reasons are assigned for the 
opposition of the peasants to the ef
forts of the health authorities. First, 

w®y bellev® that if a pestilence visits 
them it is the will of heaven, and the 
authorities have no right to interfere; 
second, they object to an intrusion by 
officialdom; and, third, they fear Ill- 
treatment of the sick at the hands of 
the authorities. The plague is gain
ing headway rabidly, and the govern
ment is determined to check it if pos-

FROM RINGSIDE whalers 
condi- 

waters
I >

RENO, INev., July 4—Jack Johnson 
la still ,t: the world’s heavyweight 
champion. He knocked out Jim Jet- 
fries in the fifteenth round today.

The fight was one-sided from the 
start, the negro blocked the old cham
pion’s blows at every stage of the 
game, and punished him severely in 
the lgst five rounds of the fighting.

At the ’beginning: of the thirteenth 
round the experts ar the ringside pass
ed out the verdict that it Jeffries 
would: simply

Berinder, the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company. His papers were 
sealed, and will be subjected to ex
amination later. The British consul 
was present during the later part of 
the search.

Berinder at police headquarters was 
examined at length regarding his re
lations with Baron Dr. Ungem Stern- 
burg, correspondent of 
agency, who recently 
with
authorities a report of a secret sitting 
of the duma dealing with the new dis
tribution of the Russian army. He 
was released at « o’clock in the

m
I♦ V.1sur-

1 A special committee 
Westminster city council will ei 
vor to amicably adjust 
Mabel Dodds her grievance ove 
removal of the body of her baby 
one grave to another in the C 
of England cemetery last Marc!

of the

Power Company Deal
Th^RBRS?KB’ Ju|y 6.-Frank 
Thompson, director of the Sherbrooke 
S*1'*** and Power Company,
vivinl "r.„t0day the deed of sale con- 
veying all the properties, water powers,
?mmP*'îrChiî8£? ?y the railway company 
JT0™ tl,e„Brlti*h American Land Com
pany. Mr. Thompson paid 
purchase price of $76,000.

c’ ?• R-reported to be ne
gotiating for the Kaslo * 
line,

with

To Rush Bayonne Road.
SnSrTtaî?n°f i8^byHone

.ÿgffffljrss. «s

qurned balance and undertake th«

an Austrian 
was charged 

Austrian

com-
»t»y^and not fight be 

might' stay ,the limit. As they came 
Up fot the fffteenth round Johnson 
went It hrs man savagely. He sent 
Jeff to the floor the first time with a 
lain of lefts and fights to the Jaw, 
and Jeff took the count of eight twice, 
gach tipie jeffrkj» fejl the

communicating to
Vancouver's police have apprel 

ed a young woman whom they bt 
to be one of the eleverset shop]; 
operating on the Pacific coast, 
gives at present the name of Mr 
Col pus. Upwards of $700 worth c 
legedly stolen property was recoi 
In her apartments.

over the
even-

The police are principally Interested 
in knowing whether Beringer, as haa 
been alleged, furnished Sternburg with

Superintendent Hughes of the Do
minion wireless service Is at the 
Q.u?fn..Cha,1?tte* arranging for the in
stallation or a station at Lawn Hill.

Slocan

fcTjgh,itri ...- S':' -w-f-r I "iii-fr

I

I0P
EXPANSION

’heD,°^t3 prnf0^°™K ‘»n ^‘'V|'y

fully developed without building up 
a #°V*pal packing, always trouble
some to handle and ready to come
nhJèeCe2’ “?kookum" I® all in one 
Piece, expands readily in all direc
tions. presents the edges of the duck
cent !r.W”timrg "" 8Me8 and eXpaads -

HICKMAN tV^HAJ/pWARE COjlJD
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100 per

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY
w

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.
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jRovinpial'
Happenings

J* R- Wren, ope of the pioneer resi
dents of Mission City, ig dead.

A Baptist congregation has been 
formed at Prince Rupert.

Hàzlôton has bought two chemical 
fire engines.

Principal. E. H. Murphy of the Pro
vincial Normal School has resigned.

The Arbuthnot Sash and Door 
factory at Vancouver has been des
troyed bv fire.

. A band of wapiti (American Elk) 
are reported in the mountains back of 
Cheam.

lit packers ere in great demand 
i Okanagan.

- nf^e ”1" have a population of 
5,000 before the close of

nf0Iîhohri^î^?eflcan 8ide- The attention ] recent reports from Georgia and Dela- 
?nsp£ctD?sïl^80llrnTnt and their ware indicate larg? crops of peaches. 
matter d be drawn to this I There seems to me no disposition on the

’ part of American growers and shippers
oarl°ad freight rate on mixed to date to force sales at very low 
North Yakima to Regina, la I Prices. 

kanJ ^r, hundred pounds, from Spo-
c!Hf’or,nVa12^C™e”l™rraemng'°toP?emn- Apr0poaof th« Present fruit harvest 
ers today (20th) at «2 76 gper case- Sea8?* ln thls westernmost Canadian 
California plums are selling to retailers provllicc’ aa interesting and instructive 
at $2.50 per case, variety early Climan. clrcular Ietter authoritatively summar- 

vw20,0 cases of strawberries from | lzlnK conditions and prospects,, has Just 
f,la Fru«lf Srowers association been sent out to some 1,100 leading re- 

they Should havriVhLî.n condition, tellers of the prairie provinces by the
Association of British

part of a car for the McPherson Fruit ™?Mb‘t' T the sl»”atures of the 
com pany, 200 cases were taken out preSident and the secretary. Mr. R. M. 
this point and balance of car went for- j calmer and Mr. R. M. Winslow.

Brandone co?lpany "The frult trees of British Columbia
the samt h‘SMy >”e"ed with are carrying at the present moment."

I also hove in ee... . , 8ayS the letter ln question, “a crop
and **?“■ ■“ "trge as in any previous
wise alright. Prices $3 76 today year. Your customers can be supplied 

I saw a lot of cherries, variety; May Wlth BrU,sh Columbia cherries, plums, 
Duke, from Vernon, today, selling re- prunes’ Peaches, pears, crab apples, 
tellers at $3 per case of four baskets in 6,1,1 both fall and winter apples. For 
f^mtnb(i:J008ebeTr,e8 from B- C. sell- preserving purposes, peaches, plums 
hJr#» ?ase1 *2R0- Jobbers and prunes will be plentiful and at the
rire ,oas?l,PfrX,a Co0u,d8heenr muJh I Prices. The high quailty" o^Bri *
Ia,rT->%nUantltieS lf they cou,a he sold î,8,obSlvUmbîa orUltv °f aU klnde yQU 
at $2.50 per case, but prices asked by probab y alrcady know. Quality In 
our growers . and shippers prevents. quantlty will be found in it this year, 
selling lower, than $3.00. “The pack will be good. Special ef-

Arcola, Jane 29. fort has been made to follow the re-
Agent here reports nearly all small comi^etitiatlons which were made by the 

fruit coming in from B. C. and have retallers to Mr- Metcalfe, market corn- 
arrived generally In good condition this missloner, last season. The pack you 
h\ml** ^ ÇothwelL retailers will find to be of full weight, fruit

5 ’-"’arlt. .1. R. Hallman, and Francis I ? r. cherries you can get now. Ap- 
* Cb-, retailors liete, report strawber- rlc”ts b> eIPr88a will, on your markets 
E,°o coming in good condition from B. commencing about August 1. Peaches 
c" with few exceptions. Draw their wl11 hé plentiful starting Shout August 
supply ms inly from.B. C. 5, and in full carloads about August 25
hcrrle”Wwni7ler R Hsllm^nd Stra”;; Iand durlne September, Plums 
mould and In bad condition had'îrrivul ?rUn5s are In large supply. Pears will 
so. Retailers here pav 24.25 per case j® °2 extra quallty and ln. good supply; 
Brandon Exp. rate from Brandon to ap™Sl a ful1 crop of aI> kinds.
Areola, $1,20 per 100 pounds: from Win- The association will be glad to put 
nipeg to Areola, $1.60 per 100 pounds; you ln touch with reliable shippers In- 

.5j£a to >rcola 11-20 per 100 formation will be promptly and 
houses1 andhd”isiHkn,tS haXe 3°bblri!g furnished upon request”

AneSsmal, dfraHsUtecom?nmg from Lj* rep°« °f the. secretary of

B. C; to this and other points on this î?Ci a8aocIatlon« addressed to President 
line come in altogether by express The Pa\mer under date ot th/s 28th ultimo, 
rate from B. C. is $2,80 per 100 pounds, reviews interestingly and instructively 

Begin», June 93. } fruit conditions at the beginning of the
Before leaving town this morning I Bhlppin* season. This report reads as 

saw some Salmon Arm strawberries; ar-1 ' Kamloops, June 28, 1910.
y1 excellent condition, and also R. M. Palmer, Esq • •- *

fr.ç! today, ,XT rare mreketo We! Growers’ As-
I also saw some May Duke cherries sbclatlon, Kamloops,
from Vernon, stock ln perfect condl- °ear SIr-—I heg to report as follows 
turn. Jobbers are going to try at $3 regarding fruit crops In British 
per case, thev cost over $2.50 laid down I lumbia to date. ' 
fruft tohh«rab°ït. pou?da net °f The promise of generally good < 
Oregon Jnnhderswasahto»ton rberrC buJIhaB been wen maintained during 

66c to 75c oer case of 10 pounds fob month- The strawberries of the
there. California apricots selling today lower mainland did not yield so heavily 
at $2.50 per case. Poor stock. Claim as e*Pected. but prices were good to 
they are not holding up well. | very good.

Wolseley, June 93.
Agent here reports that no large , 

quantity of strawberries have arrived were very satisfactory, 
here this season, but what came in Cherries, a medium crop everywhere, 
mainly from British Columbia. *Dld- not have been moving now for some time
AU1?omg,ngerbyyexpnr«lhsa ^xUr  ̂ eMe,'ent' fruU
B. C.. $2,65 per 100 pounds? In 'em- ~f|„8?°d qUaIi*y. Forty tQns ot sweets 
versation with dealers here, they report W1tJ b marketed in the prairie markets, 
as n-ot being able to obtain a sufficient Prospects to date are as follows :
supply this season. Latterly market Vancouver Island and the Gulf
has been practically bare of strawber- Islands—Plums and Italian prunes gen- 
iir?', They report that in tho èrally good crop. Box factories preoar-
"5s oPf r,tb»gth^ have^loue
at this point, that prices asked by B. C y 2 ,W|VI e° east- largely
growers and shippers was so high that 1 - • n P^n1168- Apples on the island,
they were, obliged to look to the Am- * good crop, sq far of extra quality, and
erican side (or them. They could paÿ probably 20 cars will go east, mainly 
îb£ higher freight rate and duty an*l ( fall and early winter kinds.
the oastnsel^i?s'r ttawIiTr£m B' C ,n Lower - Mainland—Reports pot. dell-

past seasons. It will be necessary finite, but"vlelds -win n» for our growers and shlppera to lobk . „ be at leaat .good.
Into this matter. The advantage for -?*? t°n?„of plums and prunes
?uty and freight rate should make It 111 *° a3t- mostly by express, also
possible for our people to sell these aevofal cars of pears, 
dealers at prices remunerative to them- good crop:
njere particularly now, with' our good Lyttbn—The principal shipment will {

’ ... _ be that of about 12 egrs of apples.
Indian Mead, June 94. I some plums and prunes, .
.here reports Strawberries as Spence's Bridge—Twenty-five oer|fe inereg°Z„rinZ^betrhZsaeaf?z brst ,U“ Cr0p' abou‘ «ra of ap-

year, but 'supply hajf'been ^ery'^mlte'8 j Arhcroft—Will ship about 2,000
and market very bare generally They crales °f prunes and about two cars of 
would draw all their auply of small appIes-
fruit® ,from B; A if obtainable. Prices Th« orchards at Tranquille, Kam- 
are being well maintained, not only at loops, Shuswap, and all Thompson
wh!reP i>ult hls !ïrivedh?re voganeraIiy' RlTer “Qlnt8 are a11 ln eood crop.
Where irult has arrived In good condl- Salmon Arm-Will have 600 or

Express rate from B. G, $2 55 per North.™ S*ars. and 25 “rs of apples,
100 pounds. The following are the N Arm g°°d crop'
rates from the distributing pointr where L„A™atr ng—Some lnJury by spring 
jobbing are situtaed. Express rate from | Irosts la now reported. There will be 
Brandon to Indian Head, $1.40 per 100 ab°ut 10 cars of apples, mostly on 
pounds. Express rate from Regina to hlghqr levels. Truck crops at Arm- 
T nraV1 frïtont 1+2 ■£**. . 10°. Pounds-! strong are reported In extra good shape. 
Head! 60eg per i0?rapnou°nd, ‘fi S 1°® Cars 0t cabbage.
freight rate, Winnipeg to Indian Head el°*> were shiped last year. This
85c per 100 pounds. * I year s estimate is:

Regina, Jons 96. ( Potatoes, 630 acres, 200 oars; cabbage,
The following is the express rate on 20 cars; celery, "4i âcres,' 10

carload from Ontario: Ontario to Win- eara (trimmed) ; onions, 15 acres, 8 
nipeg, $2.25 per 100 pounds; Ontario to CaFS’ beets- carrots, etc., 33 acres, 16 
Regina, $2.65 per 100 pounds. Less car8' Early cabbage will- be - ready - t 
than carloads— ship starting July

Ontario to tieglna,"' #3,05 per 100 starts August 1. 
pounds; Winnipeg to Regina, $2 per 100 Pentictoh—The peaches are dëvelop-
pounds. There are not many straw- log well, about 10 cars to ship with 
berries coming in here now from B. C. I some -apricots by express The" annle
Dealers are ràther disappointed that .,—7; If p , s. rne aPPle
more did not come in. Market Is bare | Snmmilîiâ fije, or s x cara- 
and prices good. I aummerland—Will have- about 2,000

The handling of strawberries on th- cratea 6f apricots, about the same of 
part of the express company's officials pluma and prunes. Peaches show a 
could be much Improved. They handle prospect of 66 cars, and apples of 
too roughly and carry crates on edge, about 26 cars.
toriCahtongd,trp ’rto thîs° po?nt YTwto andtevèra ^Innln TCh 'a g°°d 
cases of Montmorency and Mav DuIéa «u 8ei^fle bas been necessary,
cherries from Vernon. Came off this The yi*ld wlll be about 22 ears. There
morning’s express f«tr jobbing houses w111 be a few cars of j)lums,'prunes 
here. McPherson Fniit company and crab apples, with a yield of ten 
Stockton &• Mailinson and the Vernon carloads of apples.
Fruit company^ good stock packed in Peach prospects have improved in'the
eman“Zrd r̂ut \\ g S Thlnnl^^b0.^»'.™^
Kfgrhe°raapericeWere "0t m°V‘ng at

I notice some Kootenay strawberries Ilng h0,186 arrangements are approaching 
on truck, were from Willow Point B satisfactory completion. First ship- 
C- I alao noticed another lot from NeN I ments will probably be about the 1st to 
son, B. G, for Cypres* River. They ap-I 10th August 
patently had got soaked with rain 
night before In transferring from car 
to truck In thunder storm. Would 
probably not arrive in good condition at 
point of destination. Below is a report 
sent me by the McNaughton Fruit Ex
change, .Winnipeg, under date of June 
23rd: Re strawberries. Have had four 
carloads of Vashtin Island, arrived in 
excellent condition; sold for an average 
price of $4 per case. Very few 
strawberries coming in now, and _ 
are arrive ln poor condition. Our frujt 
first of Ontario- atrawberrlea leaves St 
Catherine's tomorrow, the 24th.,

I met Mr. Rubtee, manager Vipond & 
company. Winnipeg, here 'today. He 
Informed me that Jobbers ln Winnipeg 
had received to date (26th) 12 carloads 
of Vashon Island- strawberries. Had 
arrived ,)n. goo<J.cond.itlon , and sold to 
the retail trade at $4 per case. When 
a cor comes in they- are distributed 
among the different Jobbing houses, and 
sold to the trade at once. Strawberries 
from Salmon Arm, Creston and Koote
nay, are arriving in small quantities 
Next week will see shipments much 
increased. The lower mainland supply
Is falling off. Season must be nearly All points on Kootenay and Arrow 
?herm«,Vrae l™lncl 0t Sa8katbhewan- lakes give definite reports of good crop”
wanted more all through the™' season®" ofea^’cT’ B!UmS' pears and crab ap- 
with prices well maintained for reason" Plcs* CnerrIe8 a**o a good yield and 
ably g»od stock. nave begun t,o ship. Creston will aléo

Vashon Island strawberries are dis- have excellent crops. In all these 
posed of mainly in Winnipeg, although on mostly young trees, the total 
good stock are not firm enough to dis-, of apples being 25 cars.
tr'tt?^c%°c%rr%lTs ff0rZ,hrho recrire'fâT
middle states renort. a short crop of all ? neàrly all the crop this year,'
varieties of fruit, and should have the and at nearl>r Svery point are rusltlng 
tendency tp draw on the supply of the Preparations for the largest crop In the 
pacifie coast states fruit relieving history of -the province. Canneries and 
these markets to some extent. Although | J«n factories will take a great deal, not

in shown ln the above estimates, and re- 
port a good demand for canned goods 
at fair prices.

Prices of strawberries have finished 
higher than expected, and cherries have 
been very fine with no prospect of low
er prices. Association men and ship
pers generally seem to feel that If the 
growers and packers are equal to the 
task of proper' packing and handling, 
there need be no anxiety regarding 
reported large crops in Washington and 
Oregon.
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summer,

■Frlnce Rupert expects to have a 
sugar refinery In the near future.

<0m $:
-v3

1usTtheceSS |?Vt,m,at" ha3

The Great Northern has not yet re
deemed its promise to re-open the 
Kaslo & Slocan for through traffic.

The C. P. R. Is considering the 
tension of the N. & s.
Three Forks to Kaslo.

. .George R. Naden, late of.Greenwood, 
has won his seat as an alderman ot 
Prince Rupert on, the recount.

u Curtis, of Victoria, has estab
lished a jnoving picture theatre circuit 
on the lower Fraser.

_ Princéton very much desires a resi-
poîk:erePreSpntatIV§ °f the ProvInclal

vl! 5(2 anniversary.
Enderby has thirty cases of measles, 

Chllllwttck promises
•: • r. w

i
■^ .

The hop crop at 
to be a record one.<0

s
Vu V

)
A new Presbyterian church ha* 

been established at Albion.

Work on Nanaimo’s 
system has begun.

. Active prospecting for coal» is Ifc 
progress on Gallano Island. }

Canyon City is becoming 
perous ranching centre.

— [if
î’Vÿrt George is now a postal money 

order station.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ex-
branch from)>■• i

I1 New Westminster has now a private 
hospital conducted by Mrs. Nelson 
and Miss Hill.

V new sew
5

k n>
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

jneer.
a bag .... 

.bag....

Kamloops will be ' the1 scene of the 
annual foregathering of the Orange
men on the 12t-h' Instant.

s Royal Household,
Iyake . of the W^oda, a 
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose, per sa*k- • • • 
Robin Hood, per sack .
Calgary, a bag ............
Snowflake, a bag 
Drifted Snow, "per sa 
Three Star, per -sack 
Moffet’s Best,

.$ Ill
Creston Is now shipping cut flowers 

to Calgary.
Nelson has 

club.

atpro^y III

1.71.7S
LtOA co^ract has been awarded by the 

Hv ' Co. for an extension of 
the North Vancouver lines.

organized a (harriers' its
1.85
1.7Sck
1.70Bush fires near Mo^le have des-r 

troyed two hundred cords of wood.
The population of Fort George 

exceeds; five hundred. 1

' Experienced miners are in great de
mand in the Boundary camp.

i poisoners are active At Grrin- 
t>rook.

The quarantine against scarlet fever 
has been raised at Bounty Fils..

Moyle Lake là bidding for fame as 
one of the especially attractive 
mer resorts of the Kootenay.

Roche Point has been selected __ 
the site bf the works of the Swan & 
Hunter Shipbuilding Co.

A young son of Major Harris of 
Vancouver sustained painful burns and 
other injuries last Friday through 
playing with powder..

Feedstuff».
Brati, p»r 100 lb» .......................
Short», per 100 lbs. .....................
Middlings, per. 100 lbs................
Oats, per 100 lb»........................ ..
Feed Wh<$fct, per 100 lba. . . 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lba.
Barley, per 100 lbs..............
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba 
Chop Fe<0, per 100 lbs. . 
Whole Corn, per 100 lba. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba.. 
Feed, CortimOal. j>er 100 lba.. 
Hay, Fraaer River, per ton . 
Hay, prairie ...

Bgga—
Frèeh Island, per dozed ............
Eastern Bgga, par dozen ....

1.80now as J- J. . McCavall has bèen appointed 
perman.eht chief, of the Prince Rupert 
police. • 1.16Organization has bçen perfected ot 

the Çhîlliwack Dramatic Society.

.Kelowna was last week visited by 
& severe hail storm. *

Wardner, East Kootenay, showi 
signs of another boom.

The tax rate at Grand Forks has 
been struck at 25 mills.

Prince Rupert spent $2,000 in its 
Dominion Day celebration.

Rev. W. Scott has entered upon his 
newt pastorate at Quesnel.

An electric railway from Kamloops 
to Vr -non Is proposed. 1

North Vancouver has decided to 
erect a new city hall.

Greenwood towns!te lots are being 
sold in Chicago by Chicago methods.

Grand Prairie's gyptfum deposits 
attracting English capital.

1.4$
1.70

Eroest A. "Woods has been appoint
ed city clerk, treasufeç and purchasing 
agent of the city pf Prince Rupert.

W. J. Sanders Is. tnstallng a cable 
ferry across the Skeerva from Copper 
City to the railway line.

Rich returns have been mpde by a 
trio of Swedes Working copper prop
erties three miles up Coppér river.

1.46
$.10

. 1.56
1-60l.«0
1.50
1.16

f

Announcement is made that 
struction of the new. Coal Harbor
bridge at Vancouver will not begin 
this season.

1.00
1.60

• $4.00*16*0 
10.00

sum- .40Bears are plentiful 
about Stewart.

9around and 
One lucky hunter 

bagged three to a single Sunday 
centiy.

and

Crgraujiocal, ««ck ...*
It is expected that Prince Rupert's 

licensed hotels will
.$0re- Labor is exceedingly scarce in the 

North, especially along the line of the 
B. T. P. conp.trjuction.

Mr. and Mr a. D. ^éls*H, .of New 
Westmlnater, yesterday celebrated 
thlr golden weeding.

. utiuêpoIî- 9^- customs" baa been es- 
tabllsMeâ at ate-e-art, with wmiarn 
Miller In charge: The Stewart office 
18 under the supervision of Collector 
McDonald of Prince Rupert.

A forest fire has already occasioned 
loss of upwards of $10,000, chiefly In 
saw logs, ln Hie vicinity of Creston. 
The tiré Is now In hand.

It Is predicted
years three ' Stamp mills will be op
erating between Stanley and Barker- 
ville.

,16, into
istence as from the 15th Instant.

ex- .1#
Albert», per lb. .............. ..
VI **orI» Se«wVrV. ’ P.V 'ti'.'.Z
Cowiehan Creamery, per lb.,.. 
Comer Creamery, per lb.
Salt Bprles la Creamer,, Ik,

Beer, per lb.

Vjeal. dressed, p*$r lb .
Oeese, dressed, pe

Ducks, dressed, per Ik ......
Hams, per lb. .............. ....
Fork ......... ..........

Fruit.
Per Ik .. 

per dosen ...

William Herron was killed last week 
at Grand Forks through being thrown 
from his wagon by an unmanageable 
team.

i'j .$$The decision of Port Alberni’s street 
ends question has been left with- Mr. 
Marpole of the C. P. R.

Usgladly
.40

: :

Illsi«8»

The famous Highland mine near 
Ainsworth, at one time the heaviest 
shipper in the Dominion, has been 
bought by Vancouverites, and will re
open at ; once.

Two lepers are held at Kamloops 
awaiting orders for their disposition 
from the Dominion government.

No purchase has yet been made by 
the Dominlpnr Government of the site 
for Greenwood's new post office.

Pillar. Àiver, Porcher Island greatly 
desires a post office. At present there 
are about fifty settlers at' that point:

The . Dominion Day race meet at 
Penticton goes into history as the 
most tspccessful sport event the dis
trict h$Ls ever known:

In order to copè snucc'essfully with 
the demand for ore'trains the C. P. R. 
is building new roadway frotn ’Eholt 
to Phoenix. , ' ' ' ; . /

.10 it.05
■im

Mr. W. F. Cooke, -postmaster 
Fort. George, has been advised that 
new arangements will be made by the 
Government for the handling of malls 
for that point.

arej at

• Bband Is now but $25 a .month at 
Michel. Fl*». tabilr .90Lemon»,

Orange»,
Ban «fia»
Apple». I 
Rhubarb, per lb. 
Aepabagu», (locâll 
Qreen Pea», 1 lb« 
Spinach, 5 lbs. ....
Apple», per box ......
Grape Fruit, (Cal) ....
Grape fruit (Florida) ....
Strawberries, per box' . ..

i ■
Thé Cr P, R, has re-chri«tened New 

Michel ''Natal."
■ ------ - - '

The Nugget Gold Mine has produced 
its twenty-dfth gold brick.

.«0Co- •I«f.l0 
.Si #,40

•HHO.li
.$5

M6O5A0
.llO.Vlt

The Hardy Mountain that within twowagon road 
has beén completed, ànd the construc
tion gang transferred to the Deep 
Creek district, eight miles from Cas
cade.'1

lbs .$5
the .1

A fourteen-year-old lad named 
Seely, at Vancouver, has been proven 
to- have attended school but thirty- 
seven days in his life.

The salmon run in the Fraser is im
proving.

-On the Island the crop ex
ceeded expectations, and though prices 
Were low locally at first, returns later

Arrivals from Stewart report Jasper 
Kaegler in hospital there as a result 
of a recent terrible experience when 
he fell and slid no less than 1,500 feet 
down the mountain side.

Basil Dick, a young clerk in the em- 
*ploy of the Trites-Wood ■ Company at 
Fernie, has been trapped by marked 
money, systematically robbing the 
firm. ............. -

.10

$.50,000 .jn taxes was. collected at 
New Westminster during June 

A moving, tpicture theatre is-, being • :wv__ __ , » a

Onions, 0 tbm 
Sweet Pol n_ tatoes.
Beet», per lk .......
Carrot», per lk ...._............
Onion» (Australian) 8 lba 
Totoatoee (Florida), per lb.. 
Artlohoke», (Globe), each 
Artichokes, Jerusalem, lb ....
F»«l.y. per bunch ..............
Celery, per bunch .....................
Cucumber. .............. .. ..............

ta toe», local, per sack .... 
Pototo*», Ashcroft, per sock.. 
Potatoes, new per lb. . 
Cauliflower, each ..... 
Cabbage, new. per lb.. 
Lettuce, « bead

Diver Jack Môôre has gone to the 
Kootenay * to ascertain what 
done towards saving the 
steamer Kaslo.

Mr, Thomas kiddie, M.B., who has 
just returned from Atlin, reports that 

- the yseanson’s cdçûn-up for that dis
trict will be mog^.satisfactory.

The Cariboo road has had its first 
serious auto accident—due to a brok
en axle. Three7Ip 
miribr iztjuries.1 r*r

*.0S
can be 

wrecked
.0$

striking 
houds.

Plans for the new hospital at the 
Itoyal City have been finally accept

asin conjunction 
this city.

.11!

.1#
• 0

.05New Westminster citizens have been 
alternately annoyed and amused 
the graft charges against members of 
the city council preferred by the Van
couver Sunday Mail.

* The Bank of Toronto is investigating ____

»$h»4PeW„telep2iMi# line from Black. 
wRec.ito Btirt'Oeorge will be complet!- 
ed^thls month..

Uat Po 1.25
Preparations are advancing at Kam

loops for the fourth annual convention 
of the Western Canada Irrigation As
sociation, Ur he held next month.

Dominion engineer Wiliam Henderl- 
sbn visited' Grand Forks tost* week In; 
connection with the prdmtsed erection^ 
of a new post office building.

$.00
out at Fort; 

The disease is not epidemic., 
being confined ’to «pots.

Measles have broken 
George.

.i
.$0
.04
05Garlic, per lkassengers received I

• • Sl*; Wlw'. gfiAj&d have Been bùllt 
irom Burton Citi, opening up the 
tributary valley , pnd providing con
nection with Nakiup.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ... ....i
♦A'

t Births Ma'riàgeç, Deaths E
A mountain of çopper pre ,j,s re

ported to have beten r: Àisébveiieçà on 
Porcher Island by -Hehry Foote and 
Edward Parsons.

The hrtx âctqjy ojtithh Aftofyfpka 
Lumber Co. Is working night apd.day 
to keep pace with the 
fruit boxes.

A /new variety of thistle with a stem 
of such size that It can only be cut 
with an axe is reported from Cotton
wood Island, ln the Fraser.

. TljC upper Frasftr steamer Charlotte 
.“a?. w|th a second accident and 
will again be out of commission., 
fortpjgtit—and (ft the extfg busy

Apples, also ♦
— ♦ ♦Port Moody now has a population ojt 

1^00-T-whlqh Is. Just, about what It 
twenty years ago.

W. J. Sanders, sergeant-at-arms of 
the Provincial House, is building 
hotel at Copper City.

Both the Diamond Vale collieries 
and the Goal Hill Syndicate's mines 
are now shipping.

The Hedley Gold Mining Company 
paid a three per cent dividend oji the 
1st Instant.

for a 
sea- al8° I BILLINGS—At Zi”’was

Chilliwack ratepayers have 
tioned an expenditure of $15,000 an a 
new citf" 

a machine:

;— Joseph’», hospital,

‘i-iZrr01
daughter.

HOLLINS—-On the 3rd Inst, at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, to the wife of 
John Moore Hollins of “Del Monte,” 
Third street, a daughter; still born.

demand for
y hall, and $5*000

i V

Many fruit trees in the Mâlkwa 
district are reported suffering from an 
uncommon and not understood di
sease. 1 • " . ’ !

Lprnê Mclsaaci,1' a popular local 
Jockey, was throV#h from his mount at 
at close' of Nelson's Dominion day 
races and received Injuries which It 
is fbared will prove fatal.

on road C- a
'The Dominion meteorological sta

tion heretofore maintained at Port 
Simpson has been transferred to 
Prince Rupert.

Cigary -buyers express the greatest 
satisfaction with the quality and con
dition of the Kootenay strawberries 
reaching the Alberta market

Prince Rupert has paid $300 to Mr. 
Arthur Cuthbert 
eotttoeçtion • with his services as re
turning officer at the city's first 
election.

The last chapter ln the celebrated 
CoaJ Creek hold-up case has been 
written in the sentencing of the Be
langer brothers 'tè two years’ and six 
months’ imprlsonmnt respectively.

The *cômbinèd choirs of the Nanai
mo Ladies' Chorus and the Orpheus 
Glee Club have decided to present 
Elgar’s “Banner of St. George.”

During the summer 
Ç% P«. R. will operate a local train 
between Calgary and Field each Sat
urday and Sunday.

FALLON-RYDER—On June 29th at the 
Church of- the Holy Rosary, at Van
couver, B. C., by the Rev. Father 
Welch, Afina M. Ryder to Charles M. 
Fallon

THOMPSQN-POTTINGER—In this city, 
on the 29th Inst., at 634 Battery 
street, by the Rqv. A*; E. Roberts, the 
Rev. Robert Melroy Thompson to 
Kate Isabel, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Pôttlnger.

MORTIMER-ROBERSON—In St An
drew’s church at 3 p. m. on June 80, 
by the Rev. W. L. Clay, Arthur J., 
only son of John Mortimer, of Vic
toria, B. C.; to Isabel, second daugh-

; - ter - ot Henrÿ Moncrieff and Rebecca 
Roberson of Dollis Park, Finchley, 
London, England.

BURGE-WHITE—-On Tuesday,v July 6, 
at Saanlchton, * B. C., Ena K. White, 
daughter of Mrs. M. J. G. White of 
this city, to Montague Burge, son of 
C. E. Burge, of London, Eng.

600

His Honor Judge Swanson last 
week held court for the first time at 
ÜWwna. .*■

After its earlier, experiences with 
months the licenses. Prince Rupert has adopted 

Die high license plan and will permit 
liquor selling after the 15th Instant ln 
all hotels of thirty-five 
over.

as honorarium in

Lewis Campbell, the just deceased 
Cariboo pioneer, left an estate worth 
upwards of $300,000.

The telephone line instaled betwleen 
Malkwa and Revelstoke by the C.P.R. 
is proving a great public convenience.

NeW lights and stronger are to be 
established by the Marine Department 
at Cowiehan Gap.

W. C. Cowell has been appointed 
Dominion Lands Agent for the Kam
loops district

Trail's smelter has just closed the 
best yèar ih its history, the output 
totalling in value $5,420,737.

R. Smillie, formerly science master 
at Regina, is the new printiipkl of 
Nelson high school.

Merritt now has a telephone ex
change and connection with the Do
minion Government system.

Unskilled labor is ln active demand 
in the north—both for the canneries 
and by the railway contractors.

Through mail service between Nico
la and Kamloops' has- been granted.

rooms and-
Fred. Brand, of Alberni, was the 

victim of a serious accident last week, 
through the breaking of a steam pipe 
connected with the boiler, at his saw
mill on the Cherry Creek road.

William Reeser, a v young employee 
of the Fraser River Lumber Company, 
at Courteney droppéd dead, supposedly 
of heart disease, on Friday last.

Little Gwendoline Shaw, of Hedley, 
sustained serious injuries last week 
by pulling over upbn herself 
Of boiling, water. She 
Dr. McEwen’s caf^.

a vessel 
is now under

A well-to-do young Vancouverite 
was a few evenings ago, hold up, rob
bed of his watch and money, and 
thrown into False Creek, where he 
narrowly escaped death.

,W. J. Brandrith, assistant Pro
vincial Exhibitipn Commissioner, is 
collecting early fruits of the Kootenay 
for display purposes.

15. Early celeryE. J. Paisley, a brakeman on the 
Cranbrook-Kimbertpy branch of the 
■ ■ ° ”•» had a . narrow .escape from 
death near Wycliffe recently, when he 

sixty feet-, ffom a trestle to the 
below. The iar went too—and 

to the fact that it was a steel one, 
Paisley owes htq life. As It chanced, 
he escaped with a few bruises.

Ttje B. C. Telephone Company la fep 
greatly Improving Its Vancouver 
Island trunk ! Une, and will lay a sec- 
and cable across the Quit.

The "Penticton Herald" is the latest 
addition to the Journals of British 
Columbia. H. M. Blake is managing 
editor, and the paper "looks well and 
reads well."

Kaslo Dominion Day pickntckers 
were compelled to make a night of it 
under difficulties, rough weather .on 
the lake preventl 
evening's shades

flat I
y

mzs.
-BECHTEL—-At Beaumont. California, 

on the 21st Inst., Rachael, beloved 
wife ,of Andrew John Bechtel, of 2832 
Douglas street, Victoria, B. C„ aged 
47 -yMtrs. A native of Australia.

DRIVER—On June "36,

Twô men, nafned Bryce and Woot}- 
liurn, were killed by an explosion at 
Green lake, Pemberton valley, on Mon
day night last. The accident occurred 
while dynamite was being thawed in
doors.

Much Iwork Is proceeding on 
C. F. R, main line. Large 
at work raising , embankments, 
ducing cuts, relaying heavy steel and 
Installing concrete and ' steel brid res 

„ , and; new railway bp tiding and eqi p-
Marie Portman. a seventeen years ment. No such vigorous and x- 

old girl of Lumby, has eloped with an tensive improvements of roadbed h ve 
English rancher named Bndatl, ac- been made in the mountains and all 
cording to Okanagan reports. Bndell with one object, that of reducing 
deserted a wife and numerous family, grades and rendering more safe for

heavy traffic the permanent way A 
fine steel brldgkloow spans the Eagle 
river at Three Valley. Work trains 
and steam shovels are digging out 
mountain sides .and piling the earth 
and stone so removed under the rails 
and ties of the low places on the 
track, raising It up to as near a per
manent level as possible. In fact, the 
line between Three Valley and Sica- 
mous looks as If It were being almost 
rebuilt and retold.

the
crews are

ng their return when 
had fallen.

John Wootton, the forger wanted in 
Nelson who fell into the toUs of the 
law at Detroit Mich., has bpen In 
that American city sentenced to a 
variable term of from four 
years.

1810, at the 
street, 
years,

family residence. 1434 Vlning 
. Sidney,, pharics Driver, aged 17 
a native of Victoria, B. C.

•(I.
;

RITNER-f-On June 17. 1810, at Ban
ning, CaUfornla, Lillian Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of Harry M. Ritner and 
daugyer of. Mrs. P. K. Turner of 
Victoria, B. C.i aged 33 years and 3 
months. Interment.at Redondo Beach. 
California.

to six

The -Appellate Court has reversed 
the vqrdlct awarding T. A. Guthrie 
$1,250 damages from the Hunting 
Lumber Cb. in consequence bf Injuries 
received by Guthrie by an accident 
while in the company’s employ.

Clad ln aboriginal finery the native 
chiefs of British Columbia headed by 
Chief Matthias of the Squamish tribe 
are preparing to extend a special wel
come to Sir Wilfrid Lurier.

Labor will be scarce and 
the j Up good demand from August 1st to Oc

tober 16th In all Okanagan points.
Kelowna—Reports , from 

are not complete, but a total of J10 cars 
of fruit Is . given by a very reliable 
authority. There will be several

TDDD-r-Mrs. Margaret Todd, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Or- 
miston, 141 Croft street, on Sunday 
morning, at. 8.20, July 3, 1810; funeral 
private, on Wednesday, at 3 p. m.

The epidemic of blackleg among the 
cttle of the QuIlcheAa" district has 
been stamped out.

this point

A mass meeting of the underground 
employees of the Western Fuel Co. 
was held Saturday evening to take 
Into ' (consideration the proposed am
endments to the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act.

The Kettle River Valley 
Company to asking a right to 
the streets at Penticton, a flat rate 
of taxation for twenty 
grant of foreshore on Okanagan lake 
from Winnipeg street to Penticton 
"creek, in return for which they will 
make Peritlctoh their divisional point.

Rev. Father Tavernier, upon his 
transfer from Fernie to another parish, 
was honored with an appreciative ad
dress and a fine gold watch presented, 
by numerous friends, both In and uot 
of his congregation.

Track laying on the Alberni ex
tension has reached Whisky Creek, 
from which point to Alberni is less 
than nineteen miles.

_ _ ...................................................cara
of pears and plums, the great bulk of 
supply being, of course, apples. Cher
ries are now going forward, showing a 
medium crop at good prices.

An Incréssed acreage of truck crops, 
principally onions and potatoes. Is 
noted at Kelowna and Vernon. Early 

started to move but will 
not be ln good supply for the 10 days 
yet '•

The

b. e.
what

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦e -e-.-e- ♦The Merritt-Tulameen stage no lon
ger goes farther north' than Tulameen 
from which point daily . stage connec
tion with Princeton is made.

if
t FRUIT MARKET LETTER j;The Prince Rupert Typographical 

Union has elected for its first officers 
the following well known members of 
the craft: President S. D. Macdonald; 
vice-president Frank Cullin; sergeant- 
at-arms, G. Griffin; executive 
mittee—R. Todd, M. L.’ Hicks and W. 
G. Dennis.

Railway-
cross -potatoes have

' IITyears, and aPlans for the proposed horse show 
building at the New Westminster ex
hibition park have been received by 
the Minister of Agriculture from the 
Fair management, for his approval, 
so soon as the plans are returned to 
the Royal City, tenders for the erec
tion of the building will be invited.

The summit of Mount Baker, 1LOOO 
feet above sea level and easily visible 
from either Victoria or Vancouver on 
clear days, was last Saturday reached 
by a party of Vancouver climbers 
(members of the Canadian Alpine 
Club) who were the first to negotiate 
the peak ttlfcs season, and claim the 
record for the earliest summer climb 
by about three- weeks. The • party 
consisted of Messrs A. F.' Armistead, 

was recovered ; 3. J. Trorey, B. S. Darling, R. Outsell 
land Dr. A. L. Kendall

Similkameen

The fifth detailed report from Prov
incial Markets Commissioner J. C. Met- 
ealfe has just reached the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, Mr. W. E. Scott, 
bearing the Moose Jaw date of the 27th 
ultimo and reading as follows:

Moose Jaw, Saek.
_ „ .... -. June 27, 1810.
W. E. Scott, Eeq..

Deputy Minister of Agriculture,
Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir,—I have the honor to re
port as follows: I have been asked to 
give the size of apple box used bv 
Wenatchee and North Taklma grower's 
and shippers. The cubical contents ot 
their box is much the aame as the B. C. 
You will find on comparison: Length. 
18 in., depth 10% In., width. 11% In., 
Inside measurement, but I am quite cor
rect In stating they use a smaller apple 
box much appfb&hlng our pear box 
ln size, particularly tor early varieties

Valley—Reports 
good crop In apples, plums and peaches, 
but no estimates are to hand.

The Grand Forks district

I
II

-, , expects to
ship six or seven cara of prunes, small
er quantitlee of pears and crab apples, 
and also about 30 cars of apples. Thé 
association being the principal ship
per.

.1,
General Manager Spelling of the 

B. C. E. R. Co. states that the newly 
executed wage agreement for the en
suing three years covers all classes 
of .employees save linemen, with Whom 
a special agreement will be made in a 
few days. The general conditions as 
to hours and privileges are the 
as in the old agreement, 
wages the new agreement provides a 
rate of 22 cents per hour for new con
ductors or mdtormen, Increasing to 
35 cents per hour for five-year mdn. 
The profit-sharing plan has 
eliminated at the request of the em
ployees, who " prefer the certainty of 
an advanced wage.

A special committee of the New 
Westminster city council will endea
vor to amicably adjust with Mrs. 
Mabel Dodds her grievance over the 
removal of the body of her baby from 
one grave to another ln the Church 
of England cemetery last March.

The female House fly leys free 120 te ISO em 
el a tune, eed these mesure in two weeks. Uader 
favorable conditions the descendants of n single 
pea will number million» in three menths. There- 
tore ell housekeepers should commence using

WILSON’S
Fly Pads

same 
As to theVancouver’s police h»ve apprehend

ed a young woman whom they believe 
to be one- of the cleverset shoplifter» 
operating on the Pacific coast She 
given at present the name of Mrs; C. 
Colpus. Upwards of $700 worth of al
legedly stolen property 
in her apartments.

been
eefljr in the team, end thus cut of a large g» 
porttoa ef the summer crop.m

Æ
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EAST AFRICAN GAME nocerosi to scatter its droppings is weft known made a move to interceot it The lir.« then ^
0 —— ’ - to all Airican sportsmen, and I had a good op- saw him and trotted nit h„t he 4 c?tch.a £IlmPse °f him as he rolled forth

By F. C. felons in The Field. portunity whilst watching the two which were his first shot and soon’killed it Thi« Î?1® £ht*ndermll cal1 (?). but at the last moment
When on i-visit ta Blitish . East Africa last so. hegr-me on this occasion of seeing how this very large old male lion as large as lions'errow ® had seen me and flu»hed with a roar of

year (igo?) ft was my good fortune to travel was done. As the droppings fell the old cow I think, but it £d not vèrv S 8 ’ Wm^' T|EE™=@$ :isi,cr :: ::: Æsss-si- ÉFtSlss
railway .station Mtuàted in the midst of-the vast country; .-! never sa.iV this act performed, and plain. The chances of getting Trithrn thot" th near enough to hear the vibrant hiss of
expanse of the Kapiti plains that Mr. Jackson concluded it was done with the nose and horn, seemed very remote and Dudv said T en„id the alr tbr°ugh its wings at the end of the
called my attention to some dwarf 'ftHtposa as:W RatiVes:aSSerted, and as the semi-circu- never do it^nd^anttd D“dyfisald 1 c.ould opening drum-beats. A wide swinging hem-
bushes, about 2 ft in height, which are scatter- ■ lar furrows in The ground seemed, to indicate, shots from ’ wher^ we w”e • l?ck bough shadowed the bird and tUindis-
ed about all over the plains. In the days-when Bjut this - surmise was either unwarranted or ways very adverse to'firing long shr-t™ It £,mct, something that stood erect behind the
rhinoceroses, were,plentiful’ in this . distript theredsdome difference in the habits of black game T determined £ Jr* / long shots at hemlock bough might well have been a stub
these thorny^bdshes,1 he .told ' me, - formed the rhinoceroses in this respect in dirent Tïm f„d I eventuaTl v it ™ 40 ^ the Pirate log, had I not seen vaguely
chief food of those animals, which browsed of their, range, for in East Africa; where these them 7 !*4 Wv4h 200 year? of slx the blur of wings and heard the throbbing
them down: so closely, eating all the wood of animijs caif & watched in open country the Â J gtnocpros on the way, wing-beat. I trild to, crawl nearer, but tiif

's&Bsz BESEHE-FvF suites^.
on the stunted mimosa bushes, which were cov- -made with the feet and not the hornJd ^ 5[°?fed v shelter -of the low brancfiâ.

h-T'r ^rVJ,aClfSOn After having watched the cow and calf rhi- Fearing .thaÆ wouKeTun 1 i*y ?” tfle soït Wn.leaves and felt week we were unable to get any more pic-
nrfbwJL lin Ï °h .°Plmon *at the black or nocerosès feeding for'more, than an hditt, dur- off "I ran uo as mvirHFas -nn^sihl A dS vaguely that I had undongciously stumbled tures. Two of the three pictures of the drum-

these animals-appeared to be doing so it was tn w th^ ‘Ari7 8'a ’ ful creature, though very much smaller, and,- The Small A • * teract the effects of a stain on the negative,
really feeding on the leaves of certain plante 1r * T JL ? T Ù t? u th.at 1 pighî with very inferior horns to'its near relative, w , . SmaU ®°y Ass,sts .^e.cause of a bad stam on the other negative
l&W thornbiShes growing amongst apdhidden 1 the gemsbuck of Western South Africa. * .. J^eeks later a small j>oy came to tell me >t was nece sary to retouch the bird’s tail, a
by the grâsk The late Mr, A iH Neutiann ha“fS tnd ^.a,1ed out to them, Directly I fired the five oryx which had îî*aî %re-was a partridge back of his cabin difficult and unsatisfactory job, especially on
t4 to&Wrtly ^for^tis dCaSHÏÏ^ cow’fh^H S y’ tImo,cdîaW. 0,(1 been feeding near the one whfc£ fell to my that ^ on a log beating himself with his »4*5 negative. '
had cpiiie to the: s^jc/conclusion, and in this, menféd fiftr^wS Sw'LterT shot dashed off without a moment’s hesitation My, «ger questions How is the Drumming Produced?
diftter my own expefiéneedn Soiithern Africa few yards in ohe direction thenfiiïnothe^evi and jolned some others at a Iittle distance, S h^hîd”^'*» '#* 'Cf^ln ' °! . H.is impossible forme to explain how the
entitely agrees with that of these' two; gréât dehtfy ndt realising- exactly where the wben they all galloped off. together. The • ku rlhit h f see,a an.d °.fjred me the use of booming roar of the grouse’s drumming is
authcÿitieg,: for in the last-named portion o$ the which had disturbed her came from nOr what rhinoceros 1 had passed so closely at once #0tlowefl ‘ 6ne wbo .h*d produced, but it is not difficult to destroy the
continent I always; found the black rhinoceros it portended. She looked most truculent but foll°wed them, and, though only going at a mlde our nlans With Z*™™ ^ W® 'as* remnants of the old illusions. That the 
* hrow&ftgy. never a grazing, ahimak- it,is T believe she was reallv nnfv alarmed w’ni-. trot, kept quite near them. They soon ran . °“ PIan®- With the boys generous bird does not strike the log with its wines
onlyifiiir; Tibwever, to state that some sports- sen-tly she trotted’ off 'closely followed bv her r'8fbt on to another rhinoceros, which then 8 e*P Ia bls cabm we were not bas. been pretty well established as a fact It
men of great experience hold a contrary alf ’ 71ollawed by her trotted off in front of them, whilst 'a cow and Ionf,,ln fttmg started. is inconceivable to me how the bird could

,opinion. On the fnllowinir rfotr t »*_■„ . . • «K—the same, I feel sure, which I had watch*- .• e . the drum log easily. It was strike the log with its wings, yet this theory
-f About a month after the date of my conver- same nffir nf l ; close to this ed the previous afternoon—also joined in the d!stmj?uished from the other fallen logs in the was long regarded as a likely one. All of the

satitin with Mr. Jackson at Kapiti station re- think they were the same—arid "on ^hi^ocra1 stamPede and ran off the same direction, y‘C1”*ty !fatfherS a"d ?.ther s,^ns of on whicb the grouse were in the habit
garding the habits of rhinoceroses I had a very sion thev^an off at 011^^11 hearinb- ml at b"t a hundred yards to one side. ^he fact that an old kerosene can, of drumming and which came under my notice
gopd opportunity of observing two of these an oryx so l do not ttink tiie ohl mw had had A few days after this experience I shot Ie 1 " Pt! Sfand acraP timber lay near, were solid, not hollow, though some were
mu mais feeding on an open plain, upon which any desire on the previous, eveging to do any- ? g°od buU W also shot two others ideal trystin la°!" %!, ”mantlt,,ldcato4 **} ro“lng away in decay. In drummnig the wings
apparently there was nothing growing but the thine but escaoe from a danger rh#> natmt «f m tbe same locality. I. therefore had the op- r.,- ,y g P ac.e' These weather-stained neither touch the body, nor are they thrown
stubble, only a few inches long, of dry, wither- whicli she hadP however -no^been able to ex portunity of examining carefully four ani- the 7- m c.onvertin8' forward so as to touch in front. This ob-
ed grass. I was then travelling with a friend actly locate, or’to fully réalise. As swn as the mals of this local race' Now I am sure that î,Us f«torL nf 1°^ mt° 'nconsP'c- servatlob « thoroughly substantiated by the
over the country between MovmtKenia and the two rhinoceroses were out of.the wâv I walked tbcse oryx found on the Sungarirongai river . ?Vbe landscape. The tripods camera, which shows the wing at . the full
Aberdare range. In the morning we had reach- down to where they had bden feedine- all the and *n tbe adjacent country are not true Oryx P lyithin a ten-foot radius and the swing of the preliminary “thumps ” I also
sssssnw src-,nd ,f?r « ï»! timeiMbe,” Sss ss, ttyye *» i«* «*<«* l ;0*™s xtsrtuJTF ih,e>. y*th™ «“ »• Aiï
[Mtchcd camp W., who had been in this district fied myself that they had not been eating grass fr,nge-eared Oryx callotis ; indeed, m their th; J e adof .a bgh^d fatcb> as bX Pear.ed to be swelled with air so that the bird’s
the previous year, rode out to look- for oryx, I found, scattered all over the-plain a kind of f£ce markings, except that the dark patch be- tn as 1uitf darJf; adjusted the cords outline before making the first wing-beats was
whilst a little later I too went out on foot, fleshy-leaved plant which grewm dense”clus- neath the horns is jotijèd by a narrow band lLthlLÏ?ge^t,a?d.final,ly covered cameras somewhat that of a pouter pigeof What ef-

mg with me my two^ Somali gun-bearers ters' from-'vit. to 6 ft. in diameter and itéras oI-Tbe same,color toiefer dark patch on tbe. tin rim?°/w, ^igs, leaves and a rusty feet, if any, this swelling of the breast has in
the ^ After having followed undoîfbtedFon tffe leaves of lis plantÜt «»«, « in "Oryx call<*¥,by Meisrs TSomas ?onCea?mJnY later.f°und that th« elaborate PTOducAg the drjrm cifl.I (cannot say. ^
wLîlL t 1- H ,VCr f0r ab0.ut a mde’ we the two rhinoceroses I had been watchinghad and Sclater in their Mk bn the African an- ‘tW* ^Uy ««hecessaty.) Before watch the grouse at the drumming is at the
southJ -whenr wpg«aWay aci*?® tbe plain to the been feeding. In all probability, too, it was telopes. They have also very much shorter, naturaf t \nlfht speculated,,as was same time à mystery and a revelation. A 
font of an somethmg lying at the the abundance of this succulent food on this horns on the average than the true Oryx besia, , \ ° whether our bird would drum mystery because after having seen numerous
which ‘Dtidv one 3q° yaids ah£ad df Vs’ particular plain which attracted the rhinocer- and in this respect again more nearly resemble ,, t , ,, conditions. W« had little hope performances I am as much in the dark as
momtfwas^ar^L mv r±’-Whi° ^ th,e oses to it, for I subsequently noticed that some Oryx Callotis. Their ears, too, are longer and that b= would- . ever as to just how the noise is produced. A

5 my passes m hjs hand, of these animals were always to be seen feeding narrower than in the former species, and A Woodland Reveille revelation from the mere fact that the act of
verv vounp- zehrartfnTl7 «"tFFiF F 3 there, and that everywhere they had cropped though in the specimens which came under The night passed quickly. I do not think drumming is totally unlike anything I have
Sharp eyes8even unassisted hv F dose-growing clusters of juicy leaves I my notice none were so fully tufted as in either of us slept very well. And at five in see" before and not at.all as I had pictured,
sure -he-tvas rio-ht -mri m n/ 8 v®5”,1 !. * bave alluded to down to within a few inches of the typical fringe-eared species, they were all the morning I heard the seemingly muffled "he grouse roosted quite near the log- ifturb the HttleïeaW which TtîmL? the ground- tufted to a certain extent, and in the case of drum-beat, “Thump, thump,” and8 then the *°t occasionally on it. Perhaps one of gthe
been left in hiding by ’its mother I timed f °n the following day I again found four the female which I shot, the fringe at the end roar of wings ending with a staccato whirr. ”ost mterestmg features of the drumming was
little to the right, fnd we were paséimr the ant rhinoceroses feeding on this same plain, and °f the ears was quite well developed. In gen- That bird must be well down the valley,” *° *ee.,the cban/= m the bird’s attitude from
heap at a distance of about iso yards when the *hllst stalking a herd of oryx had to crawl eral ground color they are not so red as in I thought, sleepily. A moment later when I a sbad°w to a miniature turkey
other Somali said that what Dudv had taken to slowly Past one of them within thirty yards, the typical Oryx callotis, though here again looked out of the window I needed no field 5?c,k m a!' ds glory. 'From the moment the
be a young zebra was, he thought a lennard a,nd 1 saw that he was feeding on the same they vary, as tn the same specimen shot by glass to pick out the stiff, erect form on the b,rd mounted the log till he left it to sneak
The latter th'en looked again with the g-lasseS clusters of Seshy-Ieaved plants on which I had myself, in which the ears are well fringed; drum log, barely hidden by a chestnut sapling ?\ay hls stlff> erect attitude never left him
and said it-was a cheeta Whatever it was it observed the cow and the calf browsing the thie ground color of the face is of a pinky m leaf. 1 nave never seen a cock grouse spread his
remained perfectly motionless, and as it was evening. Whdsflwaswatching him fawn. Successful Photographs on the First Trial ^àtum ^aC°ck fasbion> though this
lying, flat on the ground and was therefore par- h 7 atc a ,smgIe mouthful, of grass, but af- Curiously enough, this undetermined race The woods were very still and the „„„ had k f st,rut ,s made much of by other tially. hidden by the short, d? ™ At was " selectl"F That he fancied from one patch of of East African oryx, which far more nearly not broken the gray light S earlv mom observere-1 The hen grouse in protecting her
realty almost impossible to identity it’exactly eaV6S '7flked on t0.1116 next before feeding resembles the fringe-eared species than the true ing. 7 Crows cawed Sd^ooned overhead 7 g wl11 often assume this pose. 8
As I felt sure, however, that it was either ^ ?g^n' ?n tbe morning of this day W. and I beisa, is separated from the nearest point of affaid The cock d 0n? the j0g I’tood As for CaUi°g Grouse by Imitating Their
leopard or a cheeta, and expected every instant kad ”** along round of oryx but the former’s range by some hundreds of miles erect, his cre^alSTuffs extended and h°s Drumming ® ThClr
that.it would spring up and dash off, I sat h d, none nor any other game, in fact, of country, in which there are-no oryx at all, broad tail braced across the lo^ Suddenly he Tt has been stated that ruffed gm„<=P ran 
down and fired at it without more ado, and 71* the exceptron of two elands, a bull and a whilst northwards from the Sungarirongai seemed t0 stiffd perceptibly his nedk and be called by imitating their drum notl T A

Fr ssls %“jæ sEErvFïs-æs*~ r»«sîæs EEEBHrl"Fs Es
saîÆïœ ^£ïluh4

carpeted with short green grass in onr nf i the true beisa, and it would be interesting everything except tbe bird on the log. It was action- The statement that the “whirr”
which we came on a herd of impala antelooes determine how far south this true species fascinating to watch him. The wings seemed duf,ed by tbe grouse in drumming is essen-
After having off-saddled and rested our horse ihe frbgrearld olyx cMlot.s^hole6 True H flaSh ,°Ut his.slhdes and then dr0P »St’’ : C31?Sed by the bird m
and mule for about an hour we again saddled halitet fs far to th^slnüT and’eaTTf Mollt loosely;.Hel rarety changed his position, stand- ,,fl‘gbt, ls. to me th.e easiest explanation of
up, and had reached the height of ground be- Tt wmTnTrtatete lng motionless after he had finished and seem- thaî thundering reveille, the mystery-of the
yond the valley when we saw somelmimals in Tot ve4 TTam Tmè a certein numbev of mg to be listening intently. Then I remember- spring woods.-Recreation.
the distance, which our glasses showed us were friLTeTred oryx mZt have wandered mrth- ed tbe camera man and woke him with a
yond' the lpTerthomtscT^T^Snsteetched wards bey°nd’their usual habitat until they W “He’s there-on the log.” ’ ^INSTRUCTION IN HONESTY
for about a mile from where we were standing ^tî n® T* south![Iy CO“ntry ,ranged He watched the bird for some time and A few years ago there was a
As I had come to this pârt of the country under F °n 7X belSa’ °-n c0”fines °f whlcb then decided to spring the cameras. One ex- colored boy named Ransom Blake 
W.’s guidance with the express object of ob- ^ 1“te*reed‘ I"l1the most posure was made while the bird stood listen- being caught in a numberTf petti de^nnl,
taming specimens of what were said to be Oryx ®outberly h®rds the animals are still prepon- mg. I waited until I saw his wings flash and a cies, was at last sentenced tol chol 1 9 °"
beisa, I now left my friend with the horse and fJtTIhE 1„?J7n Ca vh.S’ but |rade gradually moment later I pulled the cord. The bird the penitentiary, where he was sentVo 'wn
mule and all our native attendants, and set out 1 pure °.ryx bfisa,t0 the northr . .. «ever stopped drumming. He never so much a trade. On the day of his returnTTm h
alone with Dudy, my Somali gun-carrier, to try T A { exPenence has been so very limited as turned his head. met a friendly whiteTcquaintanr^ lT l T
and get a shot at the oryx. As I left him W. 1 a™ PeenrbaP%?carcely Just*ged ‘nPutt,.ng for: We rejoiced and planned whole series of “Well, what did vo« Ï ?T^:
said laughingly, “I won’t fire at anything whilst ward speculations concerning the origin of pictures which, unfortunately, never were prison, Ranse>” 7 P 7 U 3t m the
you are away but a lion.” I had only got half- ^bl* somewhat puzzling race of antelopes, but taken. It was now about seven o’clock and “Dey started in to m=kP
way to the oryx when I heard several shots, their near approximation in several particulars the sun well up. We removed the cameras the out’n me sah ”
and learned later that my friend had not only t0 tbe fruige-eared oryx and their presence bird having flown almost as soon as we’left
fired at but killed a fine old lion. It was the on the southerly confines of the range of the the cabin.
very hottest time of day, and therefore just the true bel.sa>. which is far removed from the There was a good deal of suspense in the 
hour when one would least expect to find a lion nfare5t habitat of the true callotis, are matters darkroom until the “fixing” was over and we
strolling about, and the-explanation, I think, is °J gr,eat interest to the naturalist, which I must could hold a rather weak negative to the liriit honest?”
that Dudy and I muct have walked close past Plead as ™y exÇus= for making any sûgges- The pictures were a decided success Later in “Dev done .
this lion as it lay resting under a thorn bush tl0ns on the subject. the week we were at work on a partridge's nailin’ pasteboard onteT h sboef *hop, sah,
(though, unfortunately for me, we never saw ---------------- 0---------------- nest found within a hundred yards ni Ihe soles sab ” ri- ?r shoes fo leather
it), and that as soon as we had passed it got THE DRUMMING OF THE RUFFLED drum log in. some thick oak se^d g^wth -Chicago News,

up, and was making its way towards the better GROUSE Mr. Starbuck, the camera man, secured several “So von are a kin V, 7
covert in the wooded ravine when it walked ------ pictures of the sitting bird Mv attemnk! 7° ’ •arc * bl11 collector, said theright on to where W. was sitting with about a - (By H. E. Tuttle.) failed utterly, owing to a faulty Thutter. 'Fhe ? f.j ,s careless about debts,
dozen.natives. My friend saw it slowly ap- In May of 1909 an unexpected opportunity hen was very courageous and allowed us to “Well vnn -k„„te >, , ,
preaching through the thin scattered thorn offered to me the chance to photograph a approach within two two or three feet of teous If'T wererT #*4 be ^bo,r.t 1
scrub, and when it was evident that it would wild cock grouse in the act of drumming. I where she sat deep in last wear’s oak leaves haw hern lT T for PC0Ple 1,ke
pass quite near to where he was sitting he had often sneaked up on the wary bird hoping As the cock grouse was scared off during the ton Star.
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Man in her plans when she 
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this odd parchment, boatlike 1 
that it may float readily, but 
the egg inside that it floats d 
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„ " tant, flapping her great leathe 
bottom of the sea like 
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case drifts along near shore 
shallows, the heat gradually 
odd shaped, curious looking 
Once the young skate is large 
open the rear hatch, to yet II 
the stiffly pliant parchment yi 
soon we have another free : 
along.

We were approaching the lj 
of the great salmon trap that 
long straggling fence a full ha 
shore. The two watchmen vu 
in. and they were much astoi 
told them of our having seen] 
first outer inclosure of the ] 
heart—yesterday. We had wJ 
mammal—for a true mamma 
suckling its young as does the 
—rising and falling, swimmind 
lv examining this new grovel 
plants it had got among. It ] 
turn in the trap so it adopted ti 
of sounding and turning its 
when its great head was on th! 
sixty feet below surface. It m 
trap that it did this and thei 
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they call “piles” and good an) 
as these Douglas firs are .they 
withstood the rush of tbe gr« 
creatures once it had room to 
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in the great ocean ; what st 
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On walking up to it I was somewhat dis
appointed to find that my victim was neither a 
leopard nor a cheeta, but only a large Serval 
cat. As, however, it was a fine specimen of its 
kind and I • wished to preserve it wholè for 
setting-up, Ttoid one of the porters to carry-it 
back to camp and put it in my tent, that I 
might skin it carefully myself in the evening.

W».. We then walked on to the highest point of 
ground immediately ahead of tis, whence we 
obtained an extensive view both down the val
ley of the river we had just left, and over the 
rolling, grassy plains stretching away to the 
foot of the Aberdare range. There- were no 
antelopes of any kind in sight, but quite near 
to where we were standing were six rhinocer
oses. Three of these were tpgether about 400 
yards to our right, one was alone gbout the 
same distance ahead of us, whilst two others, 
a cow and à half-grown calf, were not 
than 150 yards away, just at the foot of the rise 
on: the highest part of which we were stand
ing. All six were out on the bare, open plain. 
I now sat down, and telling my companions 
to do the-same and to keep quiet, I watched 
for a long time the two rhinoceroses that were 
nearest to me. They were evidently feeding, 
and a casual observer would certainty have 
come "to the Conclusion that they were cropping 
".he short, dry grass which apparently formed 
the only vegetation on the plain. Every time 
they raised their heads I could see through my 
glasses their jaws working, as. they crunched 
whatever it was they had taken into their 
mouths. I noticed, however, that they always 
fed-for several minutes on one spot, and. then 
walked slowly on with their noses near the 
ground for some little distance before stopping 
to feed again. The habit _ of the black rhi-
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How often Ias we-stand besideitttig-mighty 
heaving mass do we deplore our,, own Ignor
ance. What knowledge of the mighty deep 

- have we ? We do not even kncwwhy it is salt, 
why the density of salt is.greater in some parts 
of the oceans than in others. But if you want 
to clearly perceive your own lack of knowledge 
work as I do with a bright-inquisitive lad pour- ■lj|| 
ing forth a very Niagara of questions. j|S|

Fritz, my assistant, this-day was in his most 
knowledge-seeking mood, and he startled me 
from my examination of a mermaid’s.purse” by 
asking “Are all the animals made for man’s 
use?” Here was a pretty poser for a groffp of 
professors propounded for a Nature Student 
on the beach of a lonely suit. I hedged, giving 
both sides of the question. “The older school 
of thought that cleaves closely to the good old 
Book argues that they are. Modern science, 
in its wide field of discoveries, disputes this.
Look at the sea before us. How many things 
that live therein has Man tamed or domesticat
ed or controlled save by turning a wondrous 
living organism into a decaying mass. The 
great herds of sea elephants that disport with
in the Antarctic are almost unknown to man.
The mightiest forms that have existed in the 
great Sea Lizard family, huge batwinged 
things with strong-clawed feet and necks long
er than your whole body, things as dreadful as j 
China’s painted Dragon, are known only to the \ 
human race by some imprints in the clay, or 
an odd backbone—by the way, Fritz, I 
of those backbones suspended beside a canoe,
and it alone was longer than our whole craft. kerel are now, for the first time in the mem- 
What does Man know of the huge inverte- ?ry of man, beginning to run. Is it that we 
brates that inhabit the dark depths below the have 50 decimated the hosts of salmon that 
thousand fathom line. Things so soft that any there is now room on these feeding grounds 
drag that reaches brings up only crushed por- other fish-where these feeding grounds 
tiens. There is no doubt a strand of truth are no man may say, for we have not vet dis 
woven into the sea-serpent story. Many por- covered where the salmon go after they are a 
tions of low forms, ell or snake-like in form, year to a year and a half old when thev 
have been taken. Many credible observers feed for the two and a half years’that rounds 
have seen some huge thing, unknown to human out .their full life, we have not a glimmTof 
eyes. How many of the great aflimals that information. True they seem to fooT^firsi 
roam or have roamed the earth has man really on otir coast along its northern shores
snbdued. As far as my little research extends that front on the Bering Sea__that and Ft
I perceive that each order preys on the order only is our full tale of information 3
below until invisibility is reached. .No place Come with the lad andTové? t'hP fd • 
for Man m the sequence, save the little we can riven waters of the‘Strait, t°l h t,de np 
gather for food. Man does not take one pound in the 7aSt ^closure of thf , Î ‘F ^reatTTnet 
in a million from the annual harvest of the ten thousand salmon swam0" .rffnr' ^td® 
seas even though there are a billion and a half Among their silver!^ «^prisoned.

"is:,-■&jrvsF”,dhS" 7**»-four limei ahda?™œhee"t,nd"uri6e,*TthSS p“L™nbrôwn“®toî«k" W*'-inïth'ir br»ad[ a ***? "“j up through the

Fd& *£» ey* ,s ser f*™: Mis.-»firs a hundred yards high that catch and gather sides mâs^iw shturgeon showmg their spiney by following a school 6f its naturân^Vh* mg if6™8' Soon a puffing tug came along, a
and hold and distribute the water for a hundred fleshy armor A h£ FTF Studs on the the minnow BenSh it all swam the S smaH s“w was floated into the net, the. net
rivers; a thousand streams. See these great y m0r‘ A hlS bLack thing that threw -repulsive form of a L m™ h ] was gathered ln doser, the big steam brader
Straits of Juan de Fuca, guarded on both sides - ________ ■ ’ mmense ground got to Work and the marvelous struggling
by mountainous rangés, plainly a volcanic up- ~
['ft. and remember that they closely resemble 
in formation the ranges that guard both sides 
of the Straits of Messina. Did Nature include 
Man in her plans when she disturbed the for
mation along these southern straits? Alas, he The elder Bennett was by his contemnor- 6k.rM , », . „ , , ■■■....... ....... ..........................................................................
seemed to be the only animal that was caught aries considered a chronic disturber of titP UDrighteo,,,!,^,^3" St°Ck’J’ï1 purity and New York; his readers must have been t H«re .is an incident that a Chanute man
m her toils. I think, lad, we take ourselves a journalistic peace Of them h ' nurTÎoin An l H* a million of shrouded in inexpressible gloom during his ah l * as >vlng .occurred in a certain Kansas
great deal too seriously. Everything in the fainpr, ■ P. ^e- of them, he, in turn, enter- p^l^°'Tn- Can any swindling bank show as sence. But he did return^ and as thegffw of ? He wa$ m the ticket office and watched
great Creator’s plan has its place and* no one low as the columns “alf a .niîli^ln^8? and/Iegaiîce- another his newspaper show he contended wi^h un tlïéfeedings.
thing has. control of. all.............................................. the Herald will show. His thoughts how- hnnVnîTm ir ’ *in? and beauty, mil- abated vigor the newspaper -confli J , A m*n came «P to the window and asked
Fri^foAthf third timemaTd’S PTC?” 3Sked ^ ^ °f news for his readers (he all the rottenTantoln tïêwoS91® SPede °f no.™ean iouster himself, finally drop- 1°^* t,Cket t0 Kansas Cit>’- Squiring the
•nïrPnL'ïd .«'.heXct'l h”? nLvto "* ““ American g,„„ ,„d Happi,,. ,h, patronage ^public ,o ,h, Cj 5$ Ton" d d'i.^a * S* ,„id th, ,g„,

is only a catchword applied to the egg case of news prmter), and he printed everything he ^a’d 's, nearly $25,000 per annum, almost ouia aisgrace h.s own sty. The man dug down into a well worn
the Skate but a truly wonderful egg case it is. got> whether fit or not, and thereby “shocked this world’s15^^"!^ 3ry' But Property in pocketbtiok and fished out a hi- Ti was a
EÆSXS'biœSfsÆS a theroya“oetune S„„,,,o,$2.„w„,„0a„,1,mo„4h;

-s ««fss-sjssisst ^ d»s ,hi! -■

eb£5£B1BSopen the rear hatch to -eAliken iMn Vll . to sojourn with his inmost thoughts, to enjoy to reach the highest order Qf human excellence, Journalists. No one knows to this day what HiHn'T F ?ght’ said the man. “No, I 
the stiffly pliant parchment vi>M, lln f b ^ w,th hlm the thrills that naturally precede so by the shortest possibk cut. Associated, night fortune was left by Queen Victoria, am/no one VFiFA. I,Went to a Pawn shop , and
soon wAhave anothe ree kate swimming l“mg an event. Neither Mr. Pulitzer nor and day, in sickness and in health, in war lU outside of the royal family will ever have a^ S f ^ Then as I started
along k ‘ swimming Mr. Hearst at a later period ever folded their peace- WIth a woman of this highest order knowkdge of the sum left by her -son. The fact t m If 1 mtt an old acquaintance to whom

We were approaching the little guard ffaders s° cl,°?ely to their bosoms as did Mr. °f excellence, must produce some curious re- » that the estates of .the sovereigns of Great L_d the Pawn ticket for $1.50. I then had
of the great salmon trap that extended1 A f Bennett’ ln hls issue of June 1, 1840 in this ®“lts, my heart and feelings, and these results Br‘taln are wholly exempt from probate ,nd do F kas the Pawn ticket for which the

in=id*àas,hcy;werebm,ich “'"ïh«d AUBE8±csedit

»rM outer L°i5«re™Lhpntr“.«ifw 2' ri«d-N«w "" The holy «mam of ---------------o—— James R Keene began in Sa, Francisco hls
heart-yesterday. We had watcW ,he great lam gtting to be married in a few days'. The Z^JSSi SENTIMENTALITY VS. SENTIMENT toîS V “eïe
mammal—for a true mammal the whale is. weather is so beautiful; times are getting so _ X y°U ' - ... , ~ L ■ board, before becoming very wealthy bPn
suckling its young as does the land mammals food; the Prospects of political and moral re- Mr Rpnnptt lnr. . . It will be remembered, that in his Guildhall ' worth about $300,000, he could foreseV= 2
—rising and falling, swimming about evident- form are auspicious, that L cannot resist the -ntr£ Lf;= fllJ- g 1 all his newspaper assail- speech, Mr. Roosevelt made use of the follow- market and high prices in the
ly examining this new grove of stiff looking divine instinct of honest nature any longer; so nvlr^ht L ? fllght. He cured the mg phrase: “Weakness, timiditv and senti- ture. He wem to Ralston. nr»ridAt n, i
plants it had got'among" It was too longto 1 am^going to be married to one of th! rno^t W,hich> me;tal-.tymay cause moreharm than violence Bank of California, Tnthusias^v
turn in the trap so it adopted the wise method splendld wo™en m intellect, in heart, in soul, th^t he would bL^nntfm T h hf ,leclaraUon and .’"justice. . ... Of all broken reeds about the market and its future and asked for

trapy that It'd,7 th^and IheTslow^Twam g”’A^Tmy earter. I must ful- gter^t^ ^ -he'sat" Sg Sf5c«fS'.SdS

as these Douglas firs are they coukTnot^mve hroad letters of life, against the wall of _ On Saturday afternoon, the 6th inst., at St. ,..Pea.r regard sent,ment as the exact cantile community, and he could be qukk
withstood the rush of the greatest of livimr ?eaven" glve the world a pattern of Beter s Church, in Barclay Street, James Gor- f scnt,me.ntallty, and to substitute about making a loan or refusing it 9
creatures once it had room to tort g hapPy wedded llfe- with *11 the charities that don Bennett, the proprietor and ditor of the sentl"lent [°r sentimentality m my speech “How much do you want’”faid Ralston

Vhat wondrouJ^ evd^tiA v ' , spring from, a nuptial love. In a few days I New York Herald, to Henrietta gnes Crean. would directly invert my meaning. I: abhor “Don’t know,” ^swtred^ Keene-‘Wt tell
i„ the grett ocean wha stŸLt. g ^ s,hal! be mar,ried according to the holy rites of “What may be the effect of this event 0I1 onuth\other hand, I think the, exact ammint bm would lik’e
sends its living gleaminv strennf impulse the most holy Christian .Churchy to one of the the great newspaper .conflict now waging in worth his salt who js not profoundly mence buying now.”
a v i‘- g’ ffmammg streams of silver most remarkable, accomplished and béautiful New York time alone Van shnw ” g g influenced by sentiment, and who does not “Well” said „ .

**V«5&*-Ï45«U:ÎS‘ te/taSÜfÆ 56S,!3U Û
W&8 DwtÉQ.x»Argoiïlut.
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was soon only a commercial heap of 
dead fish piled up on the scow’s deck. We 
watched the men killing the porpoise. We 

. them bring the sturgeon out—a fish that 
weighed two hundred pounds, it took two 
men to lift it, it took all their power to raise 
it shoulder high.

With the flapping, thumping noise of the 
mighty host of dying fish yet in our ears we 
left the fishtrap to gather other mysterious 
things from the great sea. We found oif 
many a rock, water-logged bit of wood or 
sunken tree, many animal flowers. Anemones ! 
They looked like

massHCflÇSE

Makeie-el
/XTIt?

•• .' - ■Wm
saw

is?

ii

-. , , . . floodded flower gardens
with their variegated fishing tendrils catch- 
mg the diatoms they feed upon. No sooner 
did the hand approach than all the exquisitely 
colored fronds were ingathered and only a 
dark sticky bulb was left. No wonder the 
bwede we presented one to called after us: 
“What, ish dosh?”. ,
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST5

B WRIGHT’S COAL TAR SOAP
Has Now Arrived. Our Price 
Is 40c per Box of 3 Tablets DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.

One Week of the Sale Over, and July Sale

WRIGHT’S COAL TAR SOAP
Has Now Arrived. Our Price 
Is 40c per Box of 3 Tablets
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6 VOL. L. NO. 369.

CROP (WEEif,
;

W NOT SO 01
Were About to Commence

Our Best Efforts Have Been Put Forth to Mak
One of Our Record Days

dai Leaders Will Be Found in the Mantle Secti
mes, Values fri 
.00, for • -

Winnipeg Grain Opérai 
Conditions in Manifl 
Worst for YearsJ 
Will Average Very Ue the First Friday in July 1

r6
l . 3-* :

>i

drought DAMAGE I 
IS EXTIFriday’s ion-2nd Fl’r 1a]

Situation Somewhat 
Saskatchewan/— Pra 
Governments' Returri 
Awaited With Interest

t

m m jm

“ Women’s Sui
■ o 1 a a k *ce anc* ^ess” will be he leading feature or Friday—and

and ftd.hkr8a,lnS 3re" Th'S 0ffering includes the balance of our 35 to $45 suits 
mlt fA d !T y PriCe’ Sh0uld se" quickly. These are made of the season’s 
Inn f M dhan1 beS‘ materla,s’ beautifully tailored and finished. Coats are 30 to 36 in 
ong, while the skirts are the new tunic and pleated styles. Values $35 to $45, Fri $17 50

thWf^î,IPBG' JuIy 9—Partly 
the furious wordy warfare of 
vincial election campaign and 
because there Is so little good 
port, the local press has little 
regarding the condition of the 
this province. At the grain e 
however, the bulls have It a 
own way.

“The Manitoba crop will not 
ten bushels,said one big open 
afternoon. “The condition of th 
wheat Is nearer 60 than 60, th, 
In years, and

i
m

Embroideries at 10c per Yd., 
on Friday

SSS* $075] All-Over Laces, Friday, 15c.
ThRrnnHrCq,n entircI>'new showing, which can be seen In our Woftll THfC© TïlîîfiS AS

TnduWi- ^hey are very smart-looking, ------ ---------------------- ^ <15> 1V1UCI1
d i fmiS^ed> made of Panamas and wool ma

. RTb:. .valu.e.sÆ

every 24 hours 
and no rain is making it 

That may be 
it is certain 
thing like 
Even

an extreme vl 
no one is looking : 

an average crop th 
Brandon district, whit 

among the optimists till a few di 
now is talking of the grain beln 
up. The conditions, of course 
largely according to district a 
and In some parts of Sou then 
toba farmers are already plow 
der the spring wheat.

On light lands there will 
of a crop to

Extra Special Values are being offered on Friday in Beautiful Embroideries 

and Edgings. These are 3 to 15 inches wide. Also a splendid assortment 

we are asking for 

...........*...10*

Better Bargains could not be found in All-over Laces than these. They are 

m wh^te Oriental, some with raised spot effects. Exceptional value—in

deed a few of them are valued at four times what we ask for them, but the 
majority, are 50c values. Friday

of Insertions. Some of these are worth three times what 
them.

S not t
, harvest Some
lands which have succeeded in 
in g what little moisture ther 
been are showing better. But o 
the grain la -naturing too r 
even an average y;e 
Win be.a- dead •BfuSaapuBtheA 
are getting anxtoua about wi53 
For miles and miles the open 
18,?Î1Iow a“2 perched with the 
dried up. The problem of w 
a little is already Serious in ma 
tricts.

Heavy rains right

Shown in Broad Street windows. Friday 
Main Floor

; I

f-' 15*Wen’s Outing Print and \ _ , - - - - - - - - - ^—7-- - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ a .
igSS’. ,50c 5c Fnday’ We Off» Tremendous Values i
Mens Print and Zephyr Shirts, ^ - 500 Ydids Of Sllfc Sailli, Woith 50C for

nice patterns, mostly quiet “ ' *
stripes, cuffs attached and 
starched neckbands. A good 
assortment of shades and pat
terns. Sizes 14 to 17. Value 
75c. Friday Special
Government Street Window

j
$1.25 and $1.50 Wool 
Shins and Draw 
ers, Friday, -

in Silks
:75c , away and

weather would no doubt save the 
tion to a certain extent, but Mi 
is going to have the 
wheat yield of any recent 

Conditions are

A worst a 
year, 

bett
Mens' Pure Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, best imported quality, 
in shades of blue, green and 
grey. Some short sleeves and 
some with long sleeves, medi- 

and heavy weight. Value 
$i^S and $1.50. Friday Spe
cial ..........................................75*

f reported
Saskatchewan, though the sot 
of that province has suffered se 
Southern Alberta appears to hav, 
damaged by drought quite as ba 
this province, but further north 
tions are better. A great deal o 
leading information is offered th, 
lie.

'z
50fl um

as a sharp-
45* » Official returns by the

government are about due and 
throw a good deal of light on the 
tion.

’• • • .1 ,• •

Broad Street WindowWeeR-End Sale of Ladies* 
Boots and Shoes at July Sale 
Prices. Reg. Val, ri» o $*

% .

13, Only, Costume Lengths Go on Sale. 

Friday, at Half Price

I • • Za Saskatchewan.
REGINA, July 9.—Crop condltlt 

Saskatchewan
Clean-Up of All Odd*\# Lines of NecRwear remain practically 

changed from a week ago and 
change is in the direction of im, 
ment following heavy local show* 
many of the northern districts ■ 
rain was greatly needed.

In Regina district the wheat 
shows the growth of form 22 
inches and in many places ia al 
heading out. Prospects are gen, 
for an early harvest with a fair 
The same may be said for the gi 
portion of the southern part of 
province, south of Qu'Appelle , 
from the Manitoba boundary to 
west of Moose Jaw. Reporta from 
ther west In Swift Current district 
conflicting, but the general impre 
is that crops there will be much 1 
average with total failure in son 
the more newly opened up distri* 

In the north conditions 
depending largely upon the far 
methods followed. The small rai 
will not prevent the harvesting o 
fair crop if conditions continue f* 

s able from now on.
Crops on the C. N. R. Prince Al 

line north of Qu'Appelle 
below the average.

k
In order to make a sure clearance of all the oddments in our Neckwear <!„ 
£*£ haVC made tremendous reductions, making up three tabks at^c,"

........................ ................................................................ 25* •
CouSer FridavSaTh°!ferS !pedal, inducements at the Silk Goods

cMne^th^attnh’t“° bem£ alike- It consists of silk crepe de 
pried’ th 1 stripes, in nearly every color desired. Friday half-

to $6.00 for - i

Ladie»’ Collars for 5c Ladies’ Neckwear for 10c
A great bargain indeed. It includes 

a number of very pretty Lace 
Bows Jabots, Collars. Some are 
slightly soiled, hence this remark
able bargain. Values run as high 
as 75c. Friday ................. ...... xo^

Ladies’ Neckwear, Friday, 25c

jabots. Friday .............. Uoilar Pnncess’ including collars and
.........»♦••••••••••“ .......... „...,25*

Friday we are making an extra special effort to 
make that day’s selling a record-breaker," by 
placing on sale an exceptionally fine line of 
Ladies’ Shoes. These include such reliable 

5, arid* Otiee Onalitv aklnn ■:*&%**—l LiLaàa Jfaü’isJ' *"ë.
at prices

See Government Street Windows

This is certainly a splendid saving. 
It consists of Ladies’ Collars of 
fancy lace, with lawn strappings 
around edges and finished with 
finest niching at top, also a num
ber of Stiff Collars.

I
(

/
makes as Edwin C. 
lines. .Regularly sc Costume Patterns, Regular 

$27.50 to $35, for -

Ï

■:|I2S
are Unusual value. Regular $27.50, for .

to $6.00. Friday choose a pai?
$3.45

i at .

Photo Supplies
CFntCrpt nu^°pinS ^ PrintinS- Consider ou 
;;£NT BELOW our competitors.

"films in rolls-of six, price 20* per roll, 
including 4 x 5 ând 3^ x 
Rolls of 12, .per roll . ................... ..
Any size film over 3^ x 5/3, per roil'of'six'fo'r developing

KOll.Ot 12 ..;....................... ... ............... ... ............ ..........

/

$12.50 iour, price— FIFTY - PER 
e guarantee our work; Developing True Economy Features Itself Well in Our 

Men’s Clothing Department
HucR and Turkish Towels. Worth From 

15c to 20c. Friday, 12 l-2c
are entl

.. ... So far as any
diction can at present be made the 
of the province as a whole this 
will be below last year’s total dee 
the big Increase of

■ 30*

tss ^ °pc”i,n8 days of our July Sale this department was an

Hrik^iTr %n"r
Men’s Suits made of fine tweeds and 

worsteds, in all shades and

40, in red and cream stripes. These are easily worth from 1 sc, to 
20C. Friday at our July Sale......................... .......................... X2}4*

acreage.

1Printing *odwood Forest Threatened.
2J4 x 1%, per print.......................................... .......... ,.
All sizes up to and including 3% x y/2, per print":*.*;.!' 
Over 354 x 5 to 5 x 7, per print .....
Acid Fixing Powders........... .10*
Developing Powder, per box.. .25*
Developing Solution, per bottle 25*
Toning Solution, per bottle .. .25*
Masks for printing, per j>ck.. .25*
Metal Tripods, at each, $1.75, $2.00

and  ....................................... $2.50
Dark Lantern, to put over electric 

light, each

VISALIA, Cal., July 9.—Fire thi 
ens the largest grove of big redv 
trees In the world. - 
of here, soldiers, forest

•9#u -•4 X* 
.-.8* .

Me“ s and Youths’ Salts, Reg. 
$18, $20 and $22.50, for 

$14.75

Fifty miles 
rangers

FFlashlight Powders',
Plate. Drying Stands :
Hypo, 2 lbs for ............ .. xgut
Developing Trays, Up from.. ! .20* 
Dark Lanterns, up from .. , 25* 

We carry a full line-of Cameras, 
Mounts, Films and Papers^—every
thing that goes to make up 
teur’s complete outfit.

50* Killed on Wedding's Eve
GENEVA, July 9—A pathetic 

pine tragedy has happened on 
Jallouvre mountain, 7,000 feet h 
which is situated near here In Sa 

if, Emile Huear, a young Pole resli 
In Geneva, and a good climber, ] 
miaed his fiancee that this should 
his last climb, as his marriage 
arranged for the morrow. His fiai 

.-■objected to his climbing, but Hi 
I wls enthusiastic, and attempted 

6 climb the sheer unknown peak of J 
ouvre. He fell 600 feet, and was 1

II20*
CURTAIN POLES 

Friday at 20c
Curtain Poles, finished golden 

oak, with ends", rings and 
brass brackets complete. Var
ious lengths, 4ft. ,6in. to 6ft. 
Only a limited number of 
them. Special, each...20*

BRASS RODS 
Friday 10c Each 

Brass Rod for long and case
ment curtains, extends from 
30 inches to 52 inches. No 
house need be without 
tain filings when these 
be purchased at such a low’- 
price. Special, each... 10*
-v*vvvvvvw~>~vvvvvvv«^v,

KITCHEN CHAIRS Men s and Youth’s Suits, made of 
fancy worsteds, including FIT- 

and other reliable brands, 
al. this season’s newest patterns. 
Regular $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50. 
Fr‘day................................$14.75

Friday, 55c
Kitchen Chairs, finished gol

den, built of hardwood, spin
dle back, fitted with double 
stretchers. It will be up to 
yoù to be here at 8:30 to se
cure • any of these chairs. 
Special price., *...............55*

pat
terns, A splendid assortment to 
select from and exceptionally 
good wearing suits. Friday $9.75

. Ilan ama-$1.00 4

We Are Selling a Splendid Line of Firtinn at Men’s High firade Suits,
- Regular $25.00, $27.50 to $32.50. I ■ I

friday.....  ...... . yty,
imported worsted and tweeds in the season’s are,maderof fine
mixed browns, greens, in stripe and broken checks in rf1»wdCSi °f f gTey’ 
shades, finished with bluff edge, one-button tleeve’ ‘"diagonals of grey 
stitch edges, three-button style6 Fridav Others with_double

............^19.75

ed.

50 Cents per Volume DINING CHAIRS 
Regular $1.25—Friday 80c 

Dining Chairs, golden oak fin
ished, shaped saddle seat, 
braced sides, turned spindles, 
back embossed, head rest 
with double stretchers. Regu- 
ular $1.25. Special... .80*

q"ICAQO, July 9.—With the n 
cut but two degrees lower than 5 
tef-4ay, which, with Its registretior 
90 degrees, was the hottest July 
in the history of the local weal 
bureau, Chicago today recorded 
other heat victim, bringing the t< 
deaths since the present torrid el 
began up to 96. The official th 
mometer on top of the govemm 

j building today registered 9i degrt 
The heat In the streets was Just 
stifling as yesterday. Scores of pr 
traitons were reported from all pa 
of the city.

A Few of the Titles 
The Circle of Thurston.
The Woman in Grey, by William

son.
The Brass Bowl, by Vance. 
Fenwick’s Career, by Mrs. H. Ward.

The Spoilers, by Beach.
The Barrier, by Beach.
The Right of Way, by Gilbert Par

ker.
Seats of the Mighty, by Gilbert Par-
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